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CHAPThR I 

IN'rRODUCr.rION 

Shalom 1s one of the most frequently used words in the 

Old Testament Scripture. According to Young's Analytical 

Concordance of~ Bible the form of the noun, verb, and 

adjectj.ve appear approximately 47.5 times 1n the Old Testa

ment. Thie tabulation does not include its use in many 

proper names such as Jerusalem, Solomon, Absalom, etc. 

It is a word w1 th many meanings. A glance at a He

brew lexicon will reveal that the holy writers have em

ployed shalom to express a great variety of ideas and con

cepts. This becomes evident also from a study of the mod

ern translations. The Revised Standard Version uses twenty

eight dif'ferent English wo1•ds or phrases to express the 

exact meaning of shalom in various contexts, and the Smith

Goodspeed translation employs forty-one. 1 

The importance or this versatile word can be seen from 

the :fact that it designates the master blessing in life. It 

represents the eum of all that is wholesome and worthwhile 

in 11re. Shalom 1s a comprehensive word, covering the mani

fold relations of daily life and expressing the ideal state 

of life in Ierael.2 Dr. James Hastings describes it thus: 

lsee Appendix, Tables I. II, and III. 

2 1•peace " A Theolovioal Word Book of the Bible~ edited by 
Alan Richard~on-(New Yo~k: TheMacmillan eo':", 1951J, p·. 165~ 
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You cannot look into the Bible, either into · the Old 
Testament or into ·the New, ·without discovering that 
peace is,· so to apeak, · ·the master. blessing , t h e I grand 
issue both of .the Law ·· and ·of · the· Gospel to mankind. 
It is the climax of the Jewish . benedj,ction, .as · if in 
those rich old ttrnes of -l,evitic1:1l costliness and 
beauti there was no higher blessedne~s than that 
"The Lord ·bless thee and keep thee: ' the' Lord make His 
!'aoe · shine upon the.e . and · be grac.ious · unto thee:· the 

· Lord 1-ift up His countenance ·upon .th.ea· and .. g ive thee 
peace~" It 1s preaen,ted :1n'· glowing prophecy as . the 
crowning result of . the M.esniah's :..~eign: nor ·the -in
crease of His go·verrunent and peace there shall ·be no 
end.. 11 "In His day shal-1 the :right·eou.s flourish, e.nd 
abundance of' peace so. long as., the moon endureth •...• . •• nJ 

The significance of ·shalom 1s. -reflected also in the fact 

that it has had no small influence on the meaning of the 

Greek word eirepe. In classical 'Greek eirene was primarily 

nega. ti ve, s 1gn1fying peace ·as the · oppo a i te of · confl 1 ct, bu c 

1 t became filled with the ,content of the iiebrew.,and , 'Aramaic 

-~halom. According to Jame·~ :Hasting,·~ Dictionary. o:f · the ·Bible, 

e1ren0 "took over, first in the LXX and. then in the N., T. 

the- broe.der import . of abalom~ , wh1eh is ·conspicuous in the 
' . . ' ' . . . ' 

(Rebra1stic) benedic.tton~': (seei·J,lk~ . . 5·:.34; Luka 7:$·o; · '24:36; 

John 14i27; James 2:16, -~to-.) . a~·d _in the epistolary . saluta

tions." Concerning th1's' point, · von·. Rad states: "To the 
~ . ' 

l 

reader of the LXX there · was brought the· impression ·that eirene 

has a positive content · and does not only ·.~ignify rest, but re

fers to the state of man not injured through any misfortune 

or violence •• · •• 114 

· 3James Hastings·, ~ Chr,.stian Doctrine £! Peace (Edin
burgh: T. & T •. q1ark, . 1922), p. 3 • .. 

4o. 'von R·ad, ''Shalom 1m ~. T., ,n TheoloFisches Woerter
buch Zum Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kittel "(stuttgarta 
w:--iohlhammer, .193.5), II, . 406. 
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Thus from the outset one is 1mpreesod with the • 

breadth and the significance of this versatile word. It 

shall be the purpose of this dissertation to study the 

noun shalom, the verb ehalam, and the adjective shalern 1n 

order to discover the various shades of meaning that attach 

themselves to this rather complex concept. Our attention 

will be centered primarily on the use of the noun. We 

shall treat the verb and adjective only briefly. 

One might expect that a word so rich in theological 

content would have commanded the attention of many scholars. 

However, one is rather surprised to find the.t comparatively 

little has been written on this subject. Even theologies 

of the Old Testament usually treat this word only 1n n g~n

ernl way; and larger exegetical .works pass it by rather 

rapidly. 

The need for further study of this Old Testament con

cept is accentuated also by the faot that scholars have dis

agreed on the question whether shalom conveys merely the 

thought or earthly blessings or also refers to the state of 

peace between the sinner and his God similar to that set forth 

in the New Testament~ 
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.... 

CHAPTER II 

SHALOM, A POSITIVE CONCEPT 

A study of the English versions of the Bible reveals 

that shalom 1s most frequently translated "peace." The 

noun appears approximately 224 times in the Old Testament, 

and in 184 of these 1nstance8 the King James Version trans• 

lates shalom with 11peace, 11 "peaceable," or "peace.ful." 'l'he 

Revised Standard Version does so in 1.56 cases, and Sm1th

Goodspeed, 107 times.l Perhaps it is also significant that 

in the King Jamee Version only shalom is translated "peace." 

However, it is also true that shalom 1s used in a 

wider sense than the Bnglish word ,.peace" would indicate. 

According to its etymological meaning, it denotes not merely 

a state of rest and tranquility, the absence of annoyance 

and freedom from war, but includes, primarily the thought of 

positive blessings. G. von Rad comments as follows.: "It 

would be a limiting if, from the start, one would translate 

she.lom w1 th t peace. ' The .original meaning of the word 1 s 

•well-being• (Wohlsein), with a clear emphasis upon the mater

ial s1de."2 Alan Richardson adds: "The fundamental meaning 

is totality, well-being, harmony, with stress on the material 

lsee Appendix, Table I 

2o. von Rad, Theologisches Woerterbuch ZU111 Neuen Testa
mentt edited by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: W:-Kohlhammer, 
1935 I, P• 400 • 
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prosperity untouched by violence or miefortune."3 Jobs. 

Pedersen goes even farther when he writes: 

Shalom designates at the same time the entirety, the 
fact or being whole, e.nd he who is whole. In its root 
the word has nothing to do with the passive and nega
tive, which we are apt to put into our translation 
"peace"; but also th1e fundamental concept has, 1n 
the course of time, been transformed by the new currents 
which came to prevail in Israel. In old times peace 1s 
not 1n itself the opposite of war. There are friends · 
and there are enemies; peace consists in complete har
mony between friends and victory in war against ene
mies •••• We must not consider this as if peace were 
the release from fighting which follows victory. This 
"peace" would also belong to the vanquished •••• 
Peace 1s victory itself.4 

The pos1t1ve meaning ot shalom is frequently reflected 

in the use of the verb. When a Hebrew writer wanted to say 

that work was completed on a project, he used the verb 

shalam. Thus in I Kings 7:.51 we read: "So was ended all the 

work that King Solomon made for the house of the Lord." The 

holy writer expressed his thought in the.se words:-f.!> D 1vi.,n1 
-r --: .-,, ~ '°'l'f iJ. When the Scripture relates the story of the com-

pletion of the we.11 surrounding Jerusalem, despite the oppo

sition of the Samaritans under Sanballat, and despite the 

dissention fror.1 within, we read in Nehemiah 6:15: 0 ['\/(J'}! . 
s? 0 7 7T s1 , "So the wall was fin1 shed 1n the twenty and fifth .,. .. 

day of the month Elul in fifty and two days." 

When a Hebrew wanted to say that a period of time had 

elapsed, he could em.ploy the word shalam, as, for example, 

Jupe~ce," ! Theological~ Book of~ Bible, edited 
by Alan Richardson lNew York: The Macmiilan Co., 1951} P• 165. 

ltJohs. Pedersen, Israel, Its Life and Culture (London; 
Oxford University Presa, 1954)-;-I'--II, 311 f. 
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in Isaiah 60:20, where the prophet is describing the New 

Testament Church w1.th its joy. He writes: "01. ·/01Wl 
:] f.1,r, "And your days of mourning shall be ::ded.: .- • 

The holy writers also used the verb shalrun in order to 

express the thought "to make I'est1tution11 or 11 to make good 

a wrong." Thus we read in Exodus 21:33.34: "If a :man shall 

open a pit, or if a man shall dig a pit and not cover it, · 

and an ox or an ass fall therein, the owne~ of the pit shall 

make 1 t good. • • • " Here Moses uses shalem 1n the ~.5 

In 2 Kings 4:7 the prophet Elisha multiplied the oil of 

the needy widow and then told her to sell it and pay her 

debts. This he expresses in the words: - J7 .. \' '&.1:,o 
1 :>? . . . . . . . . . 

i :> 1 ).Ji J -.n ,\1 ~ r.; 6 w 7 7 r?. ~ i! . 
: A·· : . •.· . : - : • • 

We note the use or 

shalam in the !121, meaning "to pay." 

Shalam is frequently used in the sense of fulfilling 

one's obligations by paying vows, especially to the Lord. In 

Nahum 1:15 the Lord, through His prophet, has just announced 

the doom of Nineveh, and now He pictures the messengers of 

joy hastening forward to bring the good news. announcing to 

Judah the overthrow of the enemy.and urging her to perrorm 

the vows she made in anticipation of her deliverance. Nahum 
l .. .1 . 

the prophet exhorts; :].A 'J,.7 { q Z )!! , "O Judah, perform thy 

vows. ft 

In Job 22 Eliphas tells Job that he 1s suffering for 

his sins. He therefore urges him in verse 22& i 'i1 'iJ:I . : .. 

5Tllere are many similar instances 1n Exodus 21 and 22 
and in Lev. 24. 
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n f '&fl J"J 17 a f I! ·7 .;.] ~ r;~ ~ 7 ,' f ,~:, "Thou shalt make 

thy prayer unto Him, and He shall hear thee, and thou shalt 

pe.y thy vow." 

Frequently, ehalam is used also to express the fact 

that one performs a deed, fulfills a purpose, or brings 

something to completion. In Isaiah 44 the Lord through the 

prophet is predicting that Cyrus will perform all the pur

poses of the Lord; he shall bring about the deliverance of 

Israel and ahe.11 give permission to rebuild the temple. In 

verse 28 we read: "I am the Lord ••• the.t saith of Cyrus, 

He is my shepherd., and shall perform my pleasure. . " . . . 

D f.11/~ 1?'t;TJ-f1-T. Shalam is used here in the H1ph11 

and means "to perform something". 

In ··all of these examples one can readily recogniz~ the 

positive thrust of the verb sha18lll. It means to express the 

thought that one maintains harmony., completeness, and whole

ness 1n hie relationships by making restitution, by paying 

his debts, by performing vows, by i'ulf1111ng a purpose, etc. 

Furthermore, the positive meaning of shalom 1s reflect

ed also in the use of the adjective. Shalem is frequently 

translated "pert'ect"6 ; especially when reference is made to 

kings whose hearts were right with God, or not right with 

Him. In 1 Kings 11:4 the holy writer reportsi "For it came 

to pass, when Solomon was old, that his wives turned away hie 

heart after other godeJ and his heart was not perfect with 

6see Appendix; Table J. 
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the Lord •••• " This is rendered: 

s7 7 l1 ~-ay TJ 1w'. 
T • • .. T 

The story of the reign of P..maz1e.h opens with a remark-

able statement which gives us the key to all that follows: 

''He did that which was right in the eyes of the Lord, but 

not with a perfect hee.rt".7 The general aim of the roan was 

right, but the execution was spoiled by imperfections. Re

turning from his conquest over the Edomites, ho brought back 

with him the gods of hie defeated foes. The prophet visited 

him,. and the unutterable folly or the king's action is de

clared in the question: ''Why hast thou sought after the 

gods of the people which have not delivered their own people 

out of thine hand?" Punishment for this followed in the de

feat of Judah by Israel. Amaziah's heart was not perfect. 

His whole heart was not set on doing the will of God. The 

prophet expresses this with the word shalem, here age.in 

translated "perfect" in the King .,_lames Version. 

The prayer which King Hezekiah offered to the Lord, when 

Jehovah sent the prophet Isaiah to him, telling him to set 

his house in order because he was going to die, ia recorded 

·1n Isaiah 38;3: "Remember now, O Lord, I beseech thee, how 

I have walked before thee in truth and wi tb. a perfect heart, 

and have done that which is good in thy sight." Here shalem 

is translated "perfect'' by the King James Version. The Re

vised Standard Version tias "with a whole heart". Both of 

72 Chron. · 25:2. 
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these translations are very close to the root idea "whole

neasn, "oompleteness"; end in each case· they indicate a pos

itive concept. 

At times the adjective shalem 1s translated "whole" es 

in Deuteronomy 27:6. Moses end the elders command the people 

that after they bsve entered the lend or promise, "Thou shalt 

build the altBr of the Lord tby God of whole stones." The 

Hebrew renders this: 

a 
,17i1 .. 
~ . 

In Amos 1:9 the prophet deeleres that Tyre is due for 

punishment from the Lord, because "they delivered up the 

whole captivity to Edom", or ea . the Smith-Goodspeed trans-

letion expresses 1t: 

cept1~es to E~om." 

"They bended 9ver e whole people es 

The Hebrew bes: i1 o ~~· .!H~l. 'O?'~ "l>~1·1v 
· r-: T' T':- -

At times sbalem is also rendered "just" ss in Proverbs 

11:1. The King James Version translstes this passage: "A 

fslse belence is en abomination to the Lord• but a just 

weight ls his delight." Both the Revised Stenderd Version 

end Smith-Goodspeed agree with this trenslet1on. In the 

Hebrew it sppeers thus: ;11:x'1 si1i""f. 7~~{. 
There are also occesione when shalem is translated 

"full", es in Genes1.s 15:16. nBut in the fourth generation 

they. sh~ll come hither ege1n: for the 1n1qu1ty of the Amorites 

is not yet full." In Ruth 2:12 rewards ere spoken of as being 

full. "The Lord recompense thy work, and a full rewerd be 

given thee of the Lord God of Israel under whose wings thou 

art -come, to trust." These are t".'le words of Doez to Ruth as 
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he admires her courage for her treatment of Naomi and for 

her trust 1n the 11 ving God of 'Israel. . He prays the. t the 

Lord me.y grant her a full reward. He brew: s1 ,; ff .] .I] 1 ~'f '2 
Finally, we note that the positive meaning of shalom 

is reflected e.leo in the noun. In many instances the noun 

is translated w1 th "prosper! ty,. or ·"welfare" or ·"safety." 

'.rhe 33rd chapter of Jeremiah contains a song celebrating 

the restoration of the people and the cities of Israel. The 

word of the Lord came to Jeremiah, telling him that the 

Chaldeans will indeed come into the city to wage war against 

it. In preparation, the houses will be torn down to make a 

defense against the siege mounds and before the sword. But 

the prophet promises that God will restore the f'_ortunea of 

Judah and Israel and rebuild th.em e.a they were at first. 

He will also cleanse them of their guilt. Then we read in 

v. 91 "And it shall be a name of joy, a praise, and an 

honor before all the nations of the earth, which shall hear 

all the good that I do unto the~; and they shall fear and 

tremble for all the goodness and for all the prosperity 

(shalom) that I procure unto it." '!he King James Version, 

the Revised-Standard Version and Smith-Goodspeed agree that 

the most exact rendering of shalom in this case is nprosper-

1ty," a positive blessing, rather than simply the negative 

"peace," in the senea of freedom from war. 

We see shalom used in its positive sense also in Genesis 

43:27. On their second journey to ·Egypt the sons of Je.cob 

were invited to a meal in the house of their brother, Joseph. 
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During the course of the conversetion Joseph asked them 

" .. . . of their welfere, and said, Is your father well, 

the old men of "Whom you spoke? · Is he yet alive?" The holy 

writer records the words: '10,\' ·>7 c:,j~w·-1 "OJ7 ~ f\'W'~ l 
·: - T : ·: T - : . -

U:>1::i~ oif~·i1. We should note that shalom appears 
·: • -: T' -: 

twice in this psssege, end 1n both cases it is trensleted as 

o positive concept. The King James Version, the Revised 

Standard Version end Sm.1th-Goodspeed ere egreed that 1n the 

first instance shalom can be rendered ''welfare" and in the 

second, nwell." 

We find a similar usage 1n 2 Samuel 18:29. When Ahimeaz 

went to inform Devid thet the rebellion against him bad been 

broken, 1m.med1etely the king asked: "Is the young man 

Abaelom safe'!" The Hebrew records this i.nc ident in the 

woras: oi1-.,·~,~1 .,~lt 1:1i1""¥. 1t'f.iJ. .,1?.~·
1 !· 

Passages of this kind, showing that shalom is basically 

e positive concept, could be multiplied; however, a mere 

ssmpling et this point will be sufficient, since edditlonal 

1nstAnces will eppeer in the follow1tig chepters. Of course, 

it would be incorrect to drew the conclusion: thet shalom is 

alweys used in e positive sense. We shell see below that 

thls veraet1le word 1s used in Scripture eleo in a negative 

wey, indicating reet end trenqu111ty, the absence of annoy

ance and freedom. from wer. 



CHAPTER III 

SHALOM, EXPRESSIVE OF THE IDEAL PHYSICAL STATE OF MAN 

In order to eppreciete the full breadth end scope of 

shalom, we must recognize thet it includes ell that the 

Iara el He understood by the term "good." It is i.mportent 

that we note thet 1n various passAges of Scripture shalom 

and "good" oppee:ri as parallels. In Lamentet1ons 3:17 Jeru

salem wails: "Thou· best removed my soul out of shalom: I 

forgot whet is good." We ftnd e similar parallelism in 

Jerem .il'lh 8:15: "We looked for shalom, but no good came." 

Also 1n Jerem1ah 14:19 the prophet utte~s the complaint: 

" Hest Thou utterly rejected Judah? Hast Thy soul losthed 

Zion? • • • We looked for shalom and there is no gooa.n 

When Yahweh intervenes, the \llorld will be amazed et "all the 

goodness and _the shalom that t procure unto Israel," Jere

miah 33:9. The prophet Issiah also places shalom and "good" 

in parallel positions. In Isa1Bh 52:7 the prophet eseleims: 

."How besutiful upon the mount91ns ere the feet of him thst 

br1ngeth good tidings, that ·publisheth shalom; thet bringeth 

good ti.dings of good; that publisheth sslvetion; that saith 

unto Zion, Thy God re1gneth. ". Isaiah here pleces shalom, not 

only 1n the seme. context with ."good," but also with "salvation." 

· Jobs. Pedersen makes the following comment: 

He who hes shalom has everything, because it implies all 
the harmony end heppinees wh1.ch any one cen tske. There
fore peace is the first end last in life. If one wants 
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to know something or a man, then one asks: Has he 
peace? He who has sent his sons with the herds send 
a messenger to them 1n order to get tidings of their 
peace and that of the herds (Gen. 37:14). ''Hast thou, 
thy husband and thy son peace?" Elisha tells his eer
vant to ask the woman of Shunem. In the answer to 
this question all is implied. When Jacob aske the 
shepherds whether Laban has shalom, then it means; 
Does he live 1n the close harmony of the family, in a 
friendly relation to h1a fellows, has he health and 
prosperity, is he successful in his undertakings, do 
the cattle thrive, ete.? If the Israelite can answer 
this brief question in the affirmative, then he has 
no more to wish for in life. 

Thus shalom is expressive of the ideal physical ste.te 

of man. It embraces every blessing that will contribute to 

the happiness e.nd welfare of mankind. Dr. Leupold ex.presses 

it thus: Shalom is 0 
••• a broad term which connotes that 

rich measure of well-being when nothing essential is lack

ing. "2 This truth can b.e demonstrated also from numerous 

Bible passages which we shall group under special categories. 

1. Scripture uses shalom in the sense of "good health." 

In Psalm 38:3 David, at a time of great misery and per

plexity on account of his sins, exclaimed: "There is no 

soundness in my flesh because of Thine anger. neither is 

there any shalom in my bones because of my sin." David's 

body evidently was 111 in consequence of Yahweh's indignation. 

He was so conscious of h1a transgressions that it affected his 

health. In this psalm the holy writer places shalom and 

"soundness in my flesh" in parallel positions indicating that 

lJohs. Pedersen, Israel, Its Life nnd Culture (London: 
Ox:ford University Press, 1954)-;-I'--II, )13 r. 

2n. c. Leupold, Exposition Ef. the Psalms (Colmnbus, 
Ohio: The Wartburg Press, 1959), p:-1r5S • . 
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they are related thoughts. 

There is, similar usage in Genesis 42:27. Wben the 

brothers of Joseph, including Benjemin, went to Egypt on 

their second journey for food and provisions, end when they 

partook or a meal 1n Joseph's house, he asked them concern

ing the1.r welfare and then inquired: "Is your father well, 

the old man of whom you spake? le he slive?" In asking 
, · 

them r:r::> "~~-- aif,f,7 Joseph obviously was interested in 
. ·: • -: T -: 

knowing the state of his father's health. Thus shalom 1:1nd 

good health ere closely related. , 

.2. Scripture also uses shalom and "healing" in the 

same context • . 

In Jeremiah 6:14 the prophet rebukes the leaders of the 

people, es pee 1 elly the felse prophets snd the pr 1ests, who 

failed to warn the people of their sins end of the Judgment 

thet was impending. Concerning them he writes: "They have 

heeled elso the hurt of the daughter of my people slightly, 

aeying, Pesce, peace 1 where there is no peace. 11 3 

.The seme is true of Jerem1eh 14:19. The prophet inter

cedes for judeb, and when Yahweh rejects his intercession; 

Jerem iab 1nqu ires of the Lord God: · .. ~East thou utterly re-
. . 

jected ~udeh? . Hath thy soul loathed Zion? Why hast thou 

smitten us, and there 1s no heeling for us? We looked :for 

peace end there 1a no goodt ana · foJ> ·the time of heeling• end 

behold trouble~" 

3Se~ also Jer. 8:11. 
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We f1nd e similar usage elao in Iaeiah 53:5, where the 

prophet w~ites those fem111er words: . "The cbestisement of 

our peace wes upon him, end with his stripes we are heeled." 

In _eaeb of these pesseges "heeling" and shelom eppeer 

in the seme context, which would cert~lnly indicate that 

they 9re related 1dees. 

3o In still other passages of Scripture 1t is evident 

that to have shelom mea~s "to be unharmed." 

David was sent by hie father to carry provisions to 

his brothers who were on the field of battle and to enquire 

concerni.ng their safety. ·rbus in I Semuel 17:18 David ie 

told: "Cerry these ten cheeses unto the captain of theil' 

thousand end look how thy brethren fare ••• ," ;f7J,~ -.n~~~ 
o;~1f~ ;·pq:FJ I lit. "enquire about your brothers con

cerning shalom," i.e., "see whether they ere unhsrmed.tt 

When Joseph's brothers were tending the flocks of their 

father et Dothan, Jacob sent Joseph out to see bow they were 

faring, to see whether they were unharmed, whethe-r ell was 

well w1th them,.. According to the original text Jacob told 

them: 7,,'Yi] 01~1-.n~r ;J'T[·~ oif~;-n~~ i7f1· 
11ter~lly, "See the shalom or your brothers end the shalom 

of the flock. n4 

ln Genesis 33 1a releted the dr&lmet1c story ot the meet• 

1ng between Esau and Jscob twenty years after the latter bed 

obte1ned his brother's birthright and Isaac's blessing. De-

4Gen • .37: 14.-
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spite the tact that two decades had elapsed, Jacob tclt 

aome concern regarding his brother's attitude toward him. 

Had his bitterness receded? However, by diplomatic actions 

on the part of Jacob friendly relations were restored be

tween the brothers,- and we read in v. 18; 11And Jacob came 

shalem to the city of Shechem." He weathered the meeting 

with his brother in eafety with no harm ha?ing come to him. 

When the Angel of Lord appeared to Gideon, he feared 

for his life. because he had seen the Lord face to race. But 

the angel said to him; nshalom be unto thee; fear not; thou 

shalt not die. 115 · Gideon could enjoy shalom because he w~a 

not in danger of losing his lire. 

A most interesting instance of the use of shalom in 

the sanee of s~fety- is found in Job 21:9. Zophar, one of 

Job's friends, had insisted on the fact that retribution 

for sin always befalls the wicked in this life. · But Job con

tradicted him and declared that, as a matter or common ob

servance, bad men often go prosperously through lite without 

any sign of God's displeasure. Inv. 9 he says: ''Their 

houses are shalom f'rom fear, neither 1e the rod of God upon 

them.tt Apparently shalom again in this ca.s~ means "sate" or 

"unharmed. " 

4. Shalom is used 1n Sor~pture also in the sense ot 

victory. 

The warrior has shalom, not only when the battle is over 
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and peace has been establ1al'1ed, but he hes shalom especially 

if he has been victorious. This is apparent from passages 

such as Judges 8 :7-9. \"'11.on Gideon and the thx,ee hundred men 

with him became hungry and faint while pursuing Zebah and 

Zalmunna, the kings of Midian, he asked the men of Succoth 

for food and provisions, but the -officials of Succoth re

fused. Thereupon Gideon told them: "Well, then, when the 

Lord has given Zebah and Zalinunna into my hands, I will 

flail your flesh with the thorns of the wilderness and with 

briers." Gideon then went ·to Penuel and made the same re

quest for food, but he was given the same answer. H1a re

ply to them wasz "When I come again in shalom, I will break 

down this tower." Both or these passages mean approximately 

the same thing, which indicates that in the opinion of Gid

eon "to have shalom" meant to conquer these two chiefs. 

In l Kings 22228 we have a similar use of shalom. After 

Benhadad of Damascus had been defeated by King Ahab of Israel, 

he restored all the Israelite oities to Ahab with the excep

tion of Ramoth•Gilead. After a time Ahab and Jehoshaphat 

made an alliance to retake it by force. Before launching 

their ca.~paign, however, they consulted the prophets regard

ing the outcome of their venture. All of the prophets pre

dicted victory for Ahab• all except Mica1ah who said that 

Israel would be defeated and would be as sheep without a shep

herd. Micaiah was put in prison because of his unfavorable 

prediction and fed with the bread of affliction and the water 

_of aff11ct1op until Ahab would return beshalom. Mica1ah re-
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plied: "If thou return at all beshaloro, the Lord hath not 

spoken by me." The context seems to indicate that beshalom 

here means "victoriously" or tt1n victory." Smith-Goodspeed 

agrees with this translation •. 

Regarding this passage Pedersen comments: 

We must not consider this as 1f peace were the release 
from fi e-,hting which follows upon victory. This "peace" 
would also belong to the ve.nquished; and Gideon had 
not finished the fi g.ht because h.e had gained the 
battle. Peace 1s victory itself •••• The great 
warrior is he who always has "peace" in his battles.6 

Aleo 1n Judges 11:31 shalom seems to indicate victory. 

Jephthah in hie war against the Ammonites made a vow to the 

Lord that if Yahweh would ~oliver Ammon into his bands, then 

on hie return beshalom, be would offer as a burnt offering 

whatever ·first ·c8.Ille out of his house to meet hil'n. Deli tzsch 

prefers the translation: "When I return aafely. . . 117 
• • • 

The Revised Standard Version, however, has "When I return 

victorious. u The context seems to indicate that the • • • 
latter is more exact, although at times it is difficult to 

e:scerta1n when the translation should be ''safely" and when 

"victorious" would be preferable. 

5- Frequently in Scripture shalom means 11prosper1ty," 

"welfare," or "good fortune." · 

In Deuteronomy 2Jt6 the people of Israel were told con

cerning the Ammonites and the Moe.bites: "Thou shalt not seek 

.6Pedereen, .2I?.• c.1 t., P-. 312. 

7c. F. Keil & F. Delitzsch, "Joshua, Judges, Ruth,"~
lioal Commentary .Q!! ~~Testament (Reprint; Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1950), P• 385. 

I 
I 
I 
e 
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their peece nor the1r prosperity ell thy days forever." 

This chapter deals with membership 1n the congregation of 

Israel. An Ammon:ite or e 2-loebite was not perm1.tted member

ship in the congregation even to the tenth generation. 

Though related to Israelt they had refused them bread end 

water 1n the wilderness end bed hired Balaam to curse them. 

Therefore, the people of Israel should not convern themselves 

with their shAlom. Del1tzscb interprets this es meaning thet . 

Israel wes never to seek their welfare and prosper1ty.8 

Smith-Goodspeed shares this view. 

Another example of this uesge appears s few chapters 

leter. In Deuteronomy 29:19, Israel. is called to obedience 

snd 1s warned lest there be a man or a woman among them who 

is turned away from the true God to idols end yet imagines 

that he will prosper. In v. 19 we reed: "When he heereth 

the words or tb is curse, that he bless himae lf, saying, I 

shell _.heve shalom though I walk in the imagination of my 

hesr.t." Delitzach translates the verse es follows: ''That 

no one when he beers the words of this oath may bless himself 
, . 

in bis heart, saying; It will prosper with me, for I wslk in 

the ·:r ·1r~ness of my heart. n9 

When Ezra ar~ived 1n Jerusalem with a group of exil.es 

from Bebylon,· he soon discovered the laxness in public worship, 

,. :ac .. F. Ke 11 & F" Del1tzsch, HThe Pentateuch, n Biblical 
Commentery -2!! the 21!! '.rest!tment ( Rer,r1nt; Grend Rep1ds, £·~ ich.: 
\\Im. B •.. Eerdmans Publishing Comp_eny, 1949), III, 414 • 

. 9 . 
. Ibid.~ p. 449. -
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the 1nte~merr1ege with the n9t1ve population and the con

sequent ebom1net1on thet was current among the people. Ezra 

fell on his knees, spread out bis bends in prayer before God 

end confessed the enormity or the sins of the people 1n min

gling with their pagan neighbors. He celled to mind the 

commend of the Lord, stated in Exodus 23:)2; 34:16; end Deuter

onomy 7:3, forbidding intermerriege and seeking the shalom of 

the pegen. Therefore he exhorted the people. es it is record

ed in Ezra 9:12: "Give not your daughters unto their sons, 

ne 1ther take the 1r dsughters unto · your sons, nor seek the 1r 

shalom or their weoltb for>ever, thet ye msy be strong end 

eet the good of the .lend." The context sµggests that shalom 

means something similar to "welfare" or "prosperity." 

Psalm 37:11 is another cese 1n point. The bely writer 

states: "The meek shell 1.nherit the· earth, snd shell delight 

themselves in the abundance of shalom." It should be noted 

that .. the underlying problem in this pselm is the prosperity 

of evil men. The psalmist compares the good fortune of tre 

godless w1.th the true hspp1ness of the bel.iever. The pros• 

per1tr of the wicked is shortl1.ved. The believer should not 
. ' 

fret. ,Let him trustingly wait on the Lord• for be shall en-

joy sbundsnt shelom. Undoubtedly shelom in this case means 

"good . fortune;" or "prosperity." It is translated thus both 

by Smith-Goodspeed end .The Revised Standard Version. 

· · ·when the returning e·xiles were ~ebu ilding the temple e~ 

Jeru~elem, Zechariah encouraged them. to continue their lolork 

in_ spite of the difficulties which theJ were encountering, for 
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"The seed shell be shalom; the vine shell give her fruit, 

and the ground shell give her 1ncreese, and the heavens shell 

give her . dew; and I will cause the remnant of this people to 

possess ell these things." Obviously this passage brings 

~be message that happiness end prosperity ere in store for 

Jerusalem if it does eocording to God's w111.lO 

\...Jh1le the prophet Jeremiah wss in prison for pred 1ct-

1ng tbet the land of Judah would be overrun by the enemy, he 

purchesed e field in Anethoth. His purchase was to be a 

s1gn thst houses P.nd fields would yet be bought in the lend, 

deep1 te the t«n potte.ry success of the foe, for the Lord had 

promtsed: "Behold, I will bring it heelth end cure, end I 

will cure tbem end will reveBl unto them the abundance of 

s halom end truth. 11 The conte·xt seems to indicate that sbsloni 

elso 1n th1.s 1natence is best translated "prosperity."11 

A roost unusual use of sr~lom 1s recorded in 2 Samuel 

Jl:7. Orders bed been 1ssued that Uriah should return from 

the fi.eld of battle end report to the king. Then the holy 

writer states: "When Ur1eh was come unto him, Dev1d demanded 

of him how Josb did, end bow the people did, end bow the war 

prospered. 11 The Hebrew expresses th is as follows: j,~ ....u ·» I - : . -
i7r::>Tr1Gi1 OJ~")J(.~1 CJ~il C1i~~·~7 .:2~7 1 Di~tJ!1 71~. 

TT':·- :•: TT :•: T •T 

Pert!cularly noteworthy is the last statement which demon• 

stretes the rather unusual W9Y hi which shalom csn be used in 

10zecher1eh 8:12. 

· · : ll.rerem1eb ).3:.6., 
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conjunction with II'? "!J { t? and hence refers to the success 

or progress of the battle. 

Another passage that is worthy of our attention is re

corded in the twenty-ninth chapter of Jeremiah. Both in 

Jerusalem and 1n Babylon false prophets were promising the 

exiles a speedy return from captivity and instilling the 

highest hopes 1n the Israelites. To counteract this false 

propaganda Jeremiah sent a letter to the ex1les_directing 

them to settle down in Babylon, build houses, plant gardenst 

oat of their fl""U1t, take wfves and beget sons and daughters. 

In verses 1 and 7 the prophet advises them: 

Thus saith the Lord of Hosts, the God of Israel, to 
all the exiles -whom I have deported from Jerusalem to 
Babylon •••• · Seek the sha.lom of the city, whither 
I have caused you to be carried away captives, and 
pray unto the Lord ~or it; for in the shalom thereof 
ye shall bave sha.lom. 

Scholars have understood shalom 1n this case as referring 

to the physical welfare of Babylon. Dr. Laetsch writes: 

"Not only by their example, _but by actively seeking the wel

~are of their community they were to become the salt of the 

earth."12 According to the Pulpit Commentary the prophet is 

here urging the exiles: 

Interest yourselves 1n the peace or welfare of the city, 
whether Babylon or any other place where you may be in 
exile, and pray tor its -welfare, for your own wellbeing 

12 Theodore Laatsch, Bible Commentary Jeremiah (St. Louis, 
Mo.: Concordia Publishing House, 1952), P• 233. 
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is inseparable rroru 1t.13 

6. Shelof!! 1s used frequently 1n Scripture also as a 

greeting. 

When Israelites met or wben the y addressed friends or 

relatives 1n letters, it wes customary to inquire sbout their 

welfare end to wish them shalom end good fortune.14 When 

Nebel_, e weglt by snd prosperous man, was sheering h1s sheep 

1n Carmel , David sent ten of his men to request food end 

provis 1.ons of him. As these men approached Nebal t they 

Rddressed h1m with the customary greeting: "Shel om be to 

thee, end shP.Jlom be to th 1ne house, end shelom be unto ell 

that t hou best. 1115 Com..'llenting on this passage, Del1tzsch 

notes that the expression 

literolly: "~sk efter bis welfare," is the equivalent of: 

"Greet ·h1m in e friendly mi:mner. 1tl6 · A a !miler greet 1ng is 

used in 1 Chronicles 12:18. A group of soldiers end skilled 

bowmen from the tribe of Benjamin went to Z1kleg to join 

forces w1.th Devid. At first he -wes suspicious of treachery. fut 

· 13 · · T. K. Cheyne, "Jeremiah," The · Pulpit Commentary (Re-
print; Grand Rapids,. Hich.: Wm. B .. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 
1950), p. 587. 

14von Rad, Theolo,gisches Woerterbuch Zum Neuen Tests
~tt e~~ted by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgert:--W. Kohlhsmmer. 
193;1, J.l.; 400. 

l51 Sam. 25:6. 

16c. F. Keil end F. Delitzsch, "The Books of Samuel," 
B1bl1_csl Comnie_ntary ~n ~ Old Testament (ReprintJ Grand Rep
ids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmsns Publishing Co., 1950), P• 239. 
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Amasai, the chief or the ca.pte.ins expressed the sentiment 

of all when he said: "Thine we a.re David. Shalom, shalom 

be unto thee. 11
· Shalom, as used here, is a greeting express

ing their wish for David 1 s health, safety and prosperity. 

Frequently shalom 1a used also as a farewell greeting, 

in which one wishes another good f'ortune on his way. After 

the Lord appeared to Moses at Mt. Horeb and chose him to 

lead Israel out of Egypt, Moses returned to his father-1n

law, Jethro and besought him: "Pray, let me go back to 

my relatives in Egypt to see whether they are still living. 

And Jethro said to Moses, Go in Shalom," 1. e. May you have 

good fortune and succeas on your journey.17 

Because the ter:ritory of the tribe of Dan was not suff

iciently large, . five men were sent to spy out ·the land and 

look for a large place. When they crune to the dwelling of 

Micah in Nt. Ephraim, they met a young man who claimed that 

Micah had hired him as a priest. 1"'hey asked the young man 

to inquire of God whether they would be prosperous in · their 

search. The young man told them: t•oo in she.lorn; before the 

Lord is your way wherein you: go. ,,18 They interpreted this as 

an assurance of success. Delitzsch translates this- passage: 

"Go in peace; straight before Jehovah is your way; i.e. it is 

17:&.:xodus 4118. 

l8Judges 8:16. Seel Sam. 25135 and 2 Sam. 15:9. · 

~-
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known and well pleasing to Him.nl9 

After Nrunaan was healed of leprosy, he confessed faith 

1n the God of Israel and vowed to serve only Yahwah. How

ever, it was his duty to assist the king in his net of wor

ship in the house of Rimmon, the ·chief idol of Syria. When 

he entered the house of R:tl'lmon and b.owed down, it was not 

an aot of personal worship on h1s part, but an act of ser

vice to the king. Tnerefore, he asked the Lord to be in

dulgent with him. In reply to his request the prophet an

swered; 11Go in shalom. 1120 Delitzsoh adds by way of' explana

tion: "Go in peace, wishing the departing Syrian the peace 

of God upon the road, without thereby either approving or 

21 · disappl'•ov1.ng the religtous conviction which he had expressed." 

\vith regard to passages of this type Pedersen comments 

as follows: 

When a man goos on a journey, whether away from home 
or homewards, the journey is to take place in peace. 
~bis expression implies that everything is as it should 
·be. The relation to those he leaves behind is harmoni-
ous; the journey is successful, and on his return he 

. finds everything well and comfortable. When 1 t is said 
that the Israelites are to return in peace after having 
carried on judicial proceedings for the under-judges 
appointed by Moses (Exod. 18:23), then it means that the 
dispute is settled; the harmony is complete, and they 

l9c. F. Keil and F. Deli tzsch, ~Joshua., Judges, Ruth," 
Biblical Commentarv on the Old Testament (Reprint, Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: \,Jm. B. EerdmansPubl1shing Co., 1950J, p. 4.34, 

202 Kings 5:18-19. 

21c. :r.,. Keil ruid F. Delitzsch, 11The Boolcs of the Kings," 
Biblical Commentary on the Old Testament (RoDr1nt; Grand Rap
ids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishin~Co., · 1950), P• 320. 
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return ~1th their work well done.22 

7 • Ace ord 1ng to the Hebrew way of th inking "to have 

shalom" niesnt also to enjoy s long l 1fe end then to d 1e a 

natural death. 

In Proverbs 3:1.-2 long life end shalom ere mentioned 

to~~ther es the reward of those wbo live according to God's 

,will: 111-'l y son, forget not my lew; but let thy heart keep 

my cornmendments: for length of days end long life and ah13lom 

shell they ~dd to thee." There can be no doubt that the 

whole Old Testement is pervaded by the tde& that long life 

is & blessing of God end that 1.t contributes much to one's 

h$pp1ness.- . In substent1et1on of this Pedersen states: 

"According to the ten commandments this 1s the reward for 

honoring one's fath:lr and mother."23 He cells attention also 

to such passages es Zechariah 8:4: "There shell yet old men 

and old women dwell in the streets of Jerusalem, end every 

men with his staff in his hand for very sge. tt24 One might 

add to this, passages such as Isaiah 65:20.22: 

There she 11 be no more thence sn 1nfent of days, nor 
en old m0n that heth not filled his days, for the child 
shall d1e en hundred yeers old, but he who missetb en 
hundred years old shall be reckoned accursed. • • fo'I!' 
es the days of a tree a~e the deys of my people. 

At the conclusion of e long life the Hebrew wished to go 

22Pedereen, .2£• ~., P• 312. 

23Ib1d.., p. 315. 

24Ib1d. 
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unto his fathers beshalom in peace. In Genesis 15 the Lord 

is speaking to AbrRl'l'l concerning the tour hundred years of 

oppression which shall come upon R1s people in Egypt, and 

of the deliverance which would follow. But as for Abram, 

the Lord promised in v. 15 that he would go to his fathers 

beshalom, and be buried in a good old age. He would die a 

natural death, unaffected by the oppression that was to 

come •. 

When Josiah became king, he did that which was right in 

the sight or God. Among other things he had. the temple ren

ovated and repaired ·after it hs.d been neglected for 200 years. 

In the process of renovation the book ·of the law was found. 

It was read; also those parts which threatened dire punish

ment if Israel negle~ted the worship of Jehovah and served 

other gods. At the suggestion of Josiah the Lord was con

sulted concerning these threats. Yahweh answered that He · 

would moat certainly bring evil upon Jerusalem and Judah be

cause of their neglect, but it would occur after the death of 

Josiah, since he . had repented and followed the Lord. God's 

promise is recorded in 2 Kings 22:20: 

Behold, therefore, I will gather thee unto thy fathers, 
and thou ·shalt be gathered into thy grave beshalom, 
and thine eyes shall not see all the evil which I shall 
bring upon this place. 

Josiah was killed in battle, but he died beshaloro in the sense 

· that he did not see the destruction that later descended on 

Judah and its inhabitants. 

Another instance .of this kind .is recorded in Jeremiah . 
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34. The Lord had declared through the prophet that the 

king of Babylon would be successful in his attack on Jerusa• 

lem, that the city would fall and be burned with fire, and 

that Zedekiah; the king, would be carried captive to Baby

lon. But in v. 5 the Lord gives Zedekiah a remarkable 

promise: nThou shalt die beshe.lom, and 1"11th the burning of 

thy fathers, the former kings which were before thee ••••. " 

In this case "to die beshalom" meant to depart this 11.fe by 

a natural dee. th. "With the burning of thy .fathers" has ref

erence to the custom of burning aromatic spices at the burl.al 

of kings and members of the royal family. Thus it was not 

Zedekiah's fate to die a violent death in battle and to re

main unlrunented and unburied as was the case with Jehoiahim. 

8. Finally, shalom is used also in the sense of reet, 

tranquility, and absence of war. 

While the basic rneaning of_ sbsJom suggests a positive 

concept and has nothing to do with the passive and nee;at1.ve, 

1t is not difficult to understand how this fundamental con

ception could undergo a change of meaning even very ee.rly in 

Hebrew history. Hastings suggests the following explanation: 

In countries often ravaged, and among people often 
ruined, by war, every blessing of life was found in 
peace. Thus the incidental meaning of the word haa 
permanently displaced the original; and we translate 
it by an expression which never suggests to us the 
idea of completeness, but only that of tranquility and 
rest. In the security of modern travel we scarcely 
realize how much uneasiness was caused 1n days when 
there were too many whose hand was againot every man, 
when a company of tr_avelere decried the approach of 
another band~ It would be an anxious question, Are 
these friends or enemies? Docs their coming mean war 
or peace? And the salutation or peace was a welcome 
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relief of well-grounded ap,rehension.25 

That the wo .. "d shalom came to mean "rest" and 0 tran

quili ty" is also evident from ri1any examples in Scripture. 

In the Book of Leviticus God demanded of Israel that she 

make no idols an1 erect no grave~ images or pillars and ~et 

up no figured stone to bow to it. Israel should ~alk in 

His statutes end observe His cc-mme.ndmonts. Then together 

with many other b::..essings _God wculd give he:i"" peace and 

rest. 26 NE:;ighboring armies would not attack. Cities would 

not be destroyed. 

In Deute1•onomy 2:26-27 Moses records an incident that 

took place as the Israelites were proceeding on their way 

to the land of promise. Theiy sent messengers to S1hon. the 

kine of Heahbon, w1.th words of shaloro, requestinr.; permission 

to pass through his land. They wanted hiro to sell them water 

and food, and in return they promised not to make war against 

him. 

Sometime later, after the Israeli tee had en·cered the 

land of promise, the Lord gave them specific ordinances about 

waging war to clear the lend of the Canaanites: 

When thou. coI\1eat nigh unto a city to fight against 
it, then proclaim shalom unto it. And 1t shall be, 
if it make thee an answer of shalom and open unto thee, 
t :.1 en shall 1 t be that ::111 the people the. t 1 s f'ound 
therein shall .be tributaries unto thee, and they ahall 
serve thee. And if it will make no shalom with thea, 

25Jaroee Rastines, T'ne Christian Doctrine 9!.. ~~ (Edin
burgh: ~~. & T. Clark; 1922}, P• 6. 

26teviticus 26:6. 
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but will ~ake war aga1net thee, then thou shalt be• 
siege it. 'f 

When the inhabitants of Gibeon, a small independent 

state in the mountains northeast ot Jerusalem, heard what 

Joshua had done to Jericho and Ai, they used trickery to 

preserve their lives. They dressed 1n old garmentB, gath

ered mouldy provisions, and went to Joshua, claiming to have 

come .t'rom a.far becauae they had heard of hio fame. Joshua 

and the leaders of the people acted foolishly; they did not 

consult the Lord before making a covenant of peace with them; 

thus they broke the law of God 'Who had commanded that no 

covenant be made ~1th the nations of Canaan.28 

In the 1n8tances listed above, shalom very evidently 

refers to the absence of hostilities and means peace as 

opposed to a state of war. This negative aspect or shalom 

is demonstrated, furthermore, by the fact that shalom and 

ii O 7110, peace and war, o:ften appear as parallels in pass• 
TT: • 

ages of Scripture. An instance of this kind is to be found 

1n 1 Kings 20:18. King Ahab had paid an. annual tribute to 

Benhadad of Damascus, but Syria was not aatisfied ·with what 

1t considered to be ·so small a share of Ahab's proaper1tyj 

hence it demanded more. Ahab apparentl7 was ready to yield, 
' . 

but when Berlhadad again increased his demands,· the king of 

Israel re.f'used and; following the advice of the prophet, he 

27neuteronomy 20:10-1.2. 

28Joahua 9:15. 
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moved to etteck Syria. Hearing that men were coming out of 

Samaria and not knowing their intention. Benhadad issued the 

orders: ."Whether they come out for shl:3lom, teke them sl 1ve, 

or whether they be come out for stf;7f1J:?, take them alive." 

In Pselm 120 the holr writer complains of adversaries 

who 'Were mal 1c iouely host 1.le to him end took every occes ion 

to do him harm. He desired peace. but when be protested his 

willingness to live peaceably with ell men, they deliberate

ly chose to regard his attitude es hostile. In verses 6 end 

7 the peelmist writes: uMy soul hath long dwelt ~1th him 

tbet heteth shtl2!!!• I em for shalom (peace); but when I 

speak, they sre for s7 0 7T'JD (wer). ~. 
T r : ' . 

Similarly, in Ecclesiastes J:8 the holy writer sayst 

"There is a time for i101f~D end a tirue for shalom." There 
.,. T : • 

1e e t 1me for peace end e t in1e for wsr •. 

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that in 1 Chron

icles 22:9 shalom and lPR.·v/, peace and quietness, appear as .. 
persllela.. K 1ng David,. intending to bu 11d a temple unto the 

Lord, began making plens end gathering materials# but the 

word of the Lord came to him saying: . 

Thou best shed blood ebundantty and best made great 
wars; thou shslt not build e house unto my name, be• 
cause thou hast shed much blood- upon the earth 1n my 
sight. Behold, a son ahsll be born to thee, who shall 

.· be a man of rest; and I w 111 give hi.'11 rest from sll 
his enemies round about; for his name shell be Solomon, 
end I wi 11 give shalom end "t>p,,--.!f' ( peace aw qu 1etnesa) 
unto Isrsel in his day. He shell bu 11d e house for ruy 
name • . 

Evidently shalom end lP . !?.-W-. . express parallel ideas. 

In 2 Chronicles 15:S shalom endJfD·7i71f peece and disturb-

'·· . 
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ancee, are employed in the same context, in a way which would 

indicate that they are opposite concepts. Aza.ria.h., the son 

of Oded, otherwise unknown, warned Asa and all of Judah and 

Jerusalem, ,nThe Lord is w1 th you while ye be with him, and 

if ye seek him, he will be found of you, but if ye forsake 

him, he will forsake you." Then in verse 5 he continues: 

"And in those days there wa.s no shalom {pea.ce) to him that 

went out, not to him that ce.rne in, but great JfO ·7,i~ 

(disturbances) were upon all. the in..h.abi tants of the coun

tries." 

Shalom and ..:l i 7T , peace and the sword, appear togeth-.... . . 
er in Jeremiah 4:10. The prophet was deeply grieved when he 

heard the announcement of judgment about to fall upon Judah, 

and he complained: "Ah, Lord Godl Surely thou hast greatly 

deceived this people and Jerusalem saying, Ye shall have 

shalom (peace), whereas .J. i TT (a sword) reacheth unto the ... ·.• 
soul." Very evidently shalom 1e· used here in a negative 

sense 1nd1cat1ng a state of peace as opposed to war. 

Thus it is apparent from the foregoing examples that 

shalom which originally meant 11wholeness," "completeness," 

and then °well-being,n took on a variety of other related 

meanings. It developed to the extent that it was used to in

dicate health, healing, prosperity, security, f'ertility with,;. 

in the family and on the field, long life, a natural death; 

and, what is more, it was employed also as a synonym of rest, 

. tranquility, and quietness, the sense in which the English 

word "peaoe" is conunonly used today. The context must deter-
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mine the precise meanlng of shs.lom. 

However, shalom is indicative not only of e. 21tate 1n 

which one m1ght find himself but also of a relationship. It 

may designate a relationship between the members of a .fru!lily, 

between friends and acquaintances, betweon God anrl man, etc. 

It has been said: "Paace is the norrne.1 and proper condition 

or men 1n relation::;h1p w:tth one another, enjoyed most 1nt1• 

nately in the family (Gen. lJ:8) and extended to others bye 

covenant (1 Srun. 20:42), which determines a relation and fs 

so a covenant of pea.ce."28 · It is with this use of shalom 

that we shall deal in Chapter IV • 

. 2811Peace," Ji Theological ~ ~ of the Bible, ed
ited by Alan RichardsonNew York: The Macmillan Company, 
19.51), P• 165. · 



CHAPTER IV 

SHALOM AND HUMAN RELATIONSHIPS 

Scripture frequently uses shalom to describe relation

ships of harmony and peace which exist between individuals 

or groups of people. We shall direct our attention, first; 

to the significance of shalom as it is applied to the Hebrew 

household. 

In order to understand this use of the term, we must 

acquaint ourselves with the Israel1t1c conception of the 

family. The Hebrew considered members of the same house

hold to be united by a most intimate bond. Pedersen com

ments as follows: 

The family is a common 11fe, an organism which grows 
and spreads in the shoots. which it 1a constantly send
ing forth. The s-ymbol of the plant or the tree nat
urally suggests itself, and the ancients themselves , 
already made uRe of it. When we speak of genealogic-
al trees, the symbol, properly speaking, can only be 
applied with certain limitation~. We are thinking of 
the individual as owing his existence to the preced-
ing generation; but he emancipates himself more and 
more, until as a grown-up man he has his point of 
gravity entirely in himself. In the eyes of the Israel
ites, however, the symbol is fully applicable; indeed, 
it is rather more than a symbol, for tree and human 
species are two entirely analogous forms of life. Just 
as the branch not only owes its existence to the trunk 
and the root, but constantly sucks its nour1sr...ment from 

· it, in the same manner the individual holds his 11.fe 
only in connection with his f'amily. It is that which 
1s expressed by the eons bearing the name of' the fa- -
ther.l. 

Also contributing to the bond between members of a family was 

lJohs. Pedersen, Israel, Its Life and Culture (London: 
Oxford University Press, 1954)-;-i--II, 267. 
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the fact that parents and children possessed the l!lrune neah 

and blood. Concerning this Pedersen states: 

The strong community between the members of the family 
has its physical presuppositions, resting upon the ract 
that their bodies are made of the same substances. 
'.l.1"1ey have the same flesh, bones and blood. n\•,hat prof-
1. tis it, if we elay our brother e.nd conceal his 
blood, tt says J·udeh to his brothers when they a.re on 
the po:tnt of committing violence against Joseph. . "Come, 
and let us sell him to the Ishmaelites, and let not our 
hands be upon him; for he is our brother, our flesh" 
(Gen. 37, 27) • In the marr1.s.ge laws n the flesh 11 is 
even the usual appellation of those related. But one 
can also say "flesh and bone." Laban says to Jacob: 
11':I.'hou art my bone and my flesh" (Gen. 29,14), and the 
same torm Ab1melech uses in relation to the Shechem
ites (Judg. 9,2).2 

The unity of the individual with his family is seen 

also from the fact that the Hebrew household shared in the 

rise or fall of its members. When Saul was ma.de king, it 

was not only Saul himself, but also his family, that was ele

vated. Samuel said to him: · "In whom is all the pride of 

Israel? Is it not in thee, and in all thy father's house."3 

Later, when he we.a rejected, it was also his family that lost 

its royal dignity.4 But as long as the house 0£ Saul was 1n 

power, the rule of David was not saf'ely eate.bl1shed. Even 

after Samuel had anointed David to be king in Saul's place, 

the members of Saul's family had in themselves an inborn 

cle.1m to share the glory of rulership. David, there.fore, had 

2Ib1d. -
31 Sam. 9:20. 

42 Sam. 3:10. 
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to neutralize all who were of the house of Saul. In this 

he sh.owed great wisdom, because he succeeded in doing it 

without breaking his covenant with Jonathan. 

Another case in point is recorded in Numbers 16. Two 

men, Dathan and Abira.m; revolted against the rule of Moses, 

which they considered intolerably despotic. But God took 

the part of Moses. The two men, together with their .fami.;, 

lies, were isolated, all Israel standing some distance from 

their tents, where the rebels were left alone with their 

wives and children. At the prayer of Moses the earth opened 

and swallowed up Dathan and Abire.m with all that belonged to 

them. 

Instances of this kind could be multiplied. 'When Phar

oah deprived Abraham of his wife, because he had deceived 

the ruler into bel1.eving that Sarah was his sister, God 

plagued Pharoah and his house with many plaguea.5 A similar 

incident is recorded in a parallel narrative, in which the 

guilty person was Ab1melech. Because he had taken Sarah, he 

was threatened with death, and his wives and slave-women were 

unable, for a time, to bear ohildren.6 When the Danites 

stole a graven image from a man by the name of Micah, they 

threatened to kill both him and the souls o~ his house.7 

.5Gen. 12:17. 

6oen •. 20:17-18. 

7Judges 18:25. 
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Jacob reproved Simeon end Levi for the. ect of violence 

committed egs1nst Sbechem, ertd then se1.d: "The Csnaen!tea 

shall get her themselves together ege inst me end slay me, 

end I s h8l l be destroyed, I end my house. H8 From t bese e-
.. . 

vents we leern thet the 1nd1v1duel formed a complete unity 

with .his ent Jre fsm1ly, his household, end his property. 

He d 1d not eot for himself elone. Whatever he did, the fam

ily like-wise hed done. for together they formed a unit so 

closely knit that no single part or it could be eepereted 

and considered independent. 

The unity of the fem1ly mey be ~een also from the fact 

thet the Israelite et t1maa called e close relative or an 

intimate friend of his, , o j ~-.J:'· -"-,i "':~ • 1.e . ., "• man of my . . . 
peace." Thus in Jeremiah 20:10 the prophet complains: 11 .All 

my men of peace watched for my fall." And in Psalm 41:9 the 

·holy wl'ite?t lements: · 11Yee, the msn. of my peace, 1n whom I 

trusted, which did eat ot my bread, hetb lifted up bis heel 

against me. 11 Commenting on this passage, Pedersen etetes: 

ttThe men of pe·ece 1s he with whom one abares one's breed, 

whom. one relies upon,. end from whom one would least or all 

expect enru1ty."9 

A further indication of the bond which united members of 

a family 1s the feet th.et the Israelite considered strife 

among brethren most unnatural. When a misunderstanding arose 

8Gen. 34:.30 • 

. 9pedersen, .21?• ill•, p. 265. 
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between the servAnts of Abrehem end those of Lot, Abraham 

asid to h1s nephew: "Let there be no strife, I prey thee, 

between me end thee, end between my berdmen and thy herd• 

men, for we be brethren. 1110 

Nothing wsa more unnatursl then strife ~etween broth• 
ers. It mey happen when e demoniac spirit posseses 
them end confuses the1.r soul, es may et times occur 
in en army wh1ch hes a mighty God egeinst it (Judg. 
7,22; l Sam. 14,20). Or it takes place in e dissolved 
community, where ell huroen order has been made to give 
wey to cheoe. When everything collapses in Israel, 
every 1ndiv1duel will fight his brother and his neigh
bor (Is. 19,2); no one will be &bl& to trust his neigh~ 
bor, buts mAn 1s enemy will be the men of his own house 
(Mtc. 7,5-6): every one alone will they have to totter 
out throu ~h

1
fhe breeches of the psleces lying !n ruins 

(!\moa 4,3). 

Sucb 9 stete of e.Hssolut ion evi dently existed in Jeru-

88lem prior to the Bebylonian exile. When Jeremieb pou~ed 

out his soul before the Lord end esked Him why the wicked 

prospered, end bow long the l9nd of .Judah ~ould have to 

mourn, Yahweh's answer indicated thst the tr!sls through 

which the prophet bad passed were es nothing compared to 

those which e~aited him. Those to come were by comparison 

as horees to footmen, es the swelling of Jordsn toe land of 

peece. Then the Lord reve·eled to Jeremiah what seemed to be 

a plot egetnst his l 1.fe. Re told him: "Even. thy brethren 

end the house or thy father, even they have dealt treacher

ously .with thee; yee, they cell a multitude efter thee1 be• 

·10 Gen. 13:8. · 

11Pedersen, .21?• ill•; P• 264. 
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lieve them not, though trey ·speek fei.r words unto thee."12 

The life or Dev id provides a moat unusual example de• 

pi.ct1ng the meen1ng of shalom es it applied to the family, 

both. from a neget1ve end s positive point or view. Despite 

the fAct that he wee successful in many weys end a great msn 

of God, Dev1d enjoyed little si~,glom 1n bis own household. 

Severel of b!s sons caused him great Bngu1sh end violated 

the unity of their home. Adonijeh openly revolted egs1nst 

h1 s fat bar And was e leoted king by a amal l iroup of his fol• 

lowers. Ammon violated his helf-s1ster, Tamar. Because of 

this evil deed, Abeelom carried in his heart e deep hatred 

for Ammon, end when tl::ie occas1.on presented itself, he order

ed bi.s servants to slay him. Esch o-ne of these deeds we.a a 

gross breach of the family shalom. But what was David's re

scti.on? His ett1.tude sppeers stranse, for he became angry 

with. his sons but did nothing. Coneerning Adon1jeh it is 

related in 1 Kings 1:6: " And bis father had not displeased 

him et f!IDY time in saying, Why .best thou done so." Regarding 

Abeelom, the holy writer states in 2 Samuel 13:38,39: "So 

AbsAlom fled end went to Geshur end wes there three years. 

And the soul of King Devid longed to go forth unto Abeelom." 

Dov id gr~eved et the slaying of ·Ammon, but he took no action 
. . . 

to p'un1sb Absalom far his vile deed; moreover, after his 

g·rief had subsided, Dev1d Accepted Absalom beck into his 

12 . ' . 
Jerem1eh,12:6. 
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home. Pedersen expleins the attitude of David by saying 

thet he could do nothing under the c 1rcurustences. He seys: 

Pesce was broken, but could not be made whole because 
it hed been broken by those who were to upho~d it • 
.If Dsv1d hsd removed the guilty, he would have rnede 
whole the breech withe new breech. He could do noth• 
ing, beceuse he loved them too dearll (2 Sam. 13,21, 
the Greek translation; l Kings _11 6). 3 .. 

Another breech of the family shalom occurred when Abse-

lom by flattery won the hearts of the people 1n his father's 

kingdom end then revoltE!d egsinst bim. Pedersen emphasizes 

tbe seriousness of this deed when he writes: 

Thet the son places himself outside the fsm1ly and 
raises the stendard of revolt egsinst his father, is 
so utterly unneturel that no law cen teke account of 
ft. It 1 s more i;,bsurd then a kingdom divided against 
1tself; it is B unity, a soul that is et wer with 
,tself. If the son sets himself against the father, 
then he 1s ea e diseesed member of s body, end the 
father who, by the ect of the son, is forped to remove 
him, is as a men who cuts his own flesh.~ . 

If it had been a stranger that bed revolted egeinst 

Dsvtd, the king no doubt would hove taken speedy end de

cisive action to put down the rebellion and punish the offend

er. But with Absslom leading the revolt, David fled, weep-
. 

1ng end with his head covered. When Joeb gathered the 

forces of the king to counter-attack, David's chief interest 

wes thet his son be not harmed r end when the news was brought 

, to him that the revolution bed been halted end Absalom killed, 

he showed only grief" et the loss of e son. Pedersen adds; 

l.3pederse:n, £2• c 1 t., p. 256 ff. 

14rb.1d., p. 267. 
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H1s werr1ors sneaked into the town, ashamed of their 
victory, as if they were on ermy 1n defeat, ~bile 
David -went to his c bember and wished he bed died in
stead of his son."15 

To understand David's actions in these situations one roust 

view them against the bsckground of tbe Isreelitic concep• 

t1on of the family. The Hebrew household was e closely knit 

unit, and David was going to great lengths to heel the breech 

of peace thet had occurred in his home .. 

It is this same unity within the family that we must 

keep in mind, 1 f we ere to grasp the full content of shalom 

es it 1a used in peeeages such es Job 5:19-27. Elipbss is 

deacr1b1ng the blessedness of the men who bears his tr'iels 

petiently end does not despise the chastening of the Lord. 

ln the Revised Stenderd Version these verses are translated 

es follows: 

The Lord shall deliver you from six troubles; in seven 
there shall no evil touch you. · In femine he will re
deem you from death, end in war from the power of the 
sword. You shell b~ bid from the scourge of the tongue, 
end shell not fear destruction when it comes. At de
struct ion end fem 1ne you shall laugh, and she 11 not 
fear the beasts of the earth. For you shall be in 
league with the stones of the field, end the beasts of 
the field shall be et peace with you. You shell know 
thet your. tent is safe (beshalorn}, end you shell in• 
spect your fold end miss nothing. You shell know also 
that your descendants shell be many, and your off• 
spring as the grass of the earth. You shell come to 
your greve 1n ripe old age, ss a shock of grain comes 
up to the threshing floor in 1ta season. Lo. this we 
heve searched out; it is true. Heer and know 1t for 
your good. 

Verse 24 1s o·r psrt1oular importence 1n our discussion. 

15~., p. 266. 



"You shall know that_ your tent is beshelom." In this context 

it 1s qu 1.te evident thst s halom indicates more then just s 

st9tic condition such as h•elth, safety, phya1c~1 pros• 

per1ty, etc. I.f this peasege is interpreted in th.a- light 

of the I srselttio conception of the femily, then shalora ie 

expressive 3lso of s relationship: first, the relationship 

of hermony end peace which the lsraelite associated wi t h life 

in the family, and, secondly, s proper end blessed relation

ship to God. In short, this peasege . suggests a eondition in 

which there is present everything necessary f'or the happi

ness of the man who trusts in God. He bas shDlom with na

ture, s ha!_om in his family, end shalom with God,. Delitzsch 

writes: 

Inver. 24 shelom (which m1.ght be edj.) is predicate; 
thou ~1lt learn-: • • thet thy tent is peace ., i.e. 1n a 
condttion of contentment end peace on ell sides. Ver. 
24b 1s to be srrenged: And when thou examinest thy 

· household; then thou leckest nothing , geest not astray, 
1.e. thou findest everything, without missing anything , 
in the place where thou aeekest 1t.l6 

Commenting on Job 5:19-26 Pedersen ssys: 

Peace spresds everywhere with him who is blessed. Re 
himaelf is peace, his house is peace, everything tbst 

· belongs to him 1s peace. When he e.xeroines his hom6-
stesd,. he only sees shalom, nothing is wanting , and 

- nothing fails • , • • To this description there is a 
. positive es well es e negative aide. Pesce 1s growth 
. end expsns ion; fertility in husbandry and family, beslth 

and e trength throughout l 1fe • • • :this el so impl ie.s th$t 
· everything evil must be kept awey.17 

16F .. Delitzach, Eiblj,cal Comm~ntsry on the ~ of ~ 
(Reprint: Gl'end Rapids, }i ich.: l\\n. B. Eerdmans .fublishing 
Compsriy, 1949), r, 103. 

17Pedersen, ~· cit., p. 316 r. 
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But shalom ia used, not only to express the harmony 

end peace whi.ch the lsreelite essoctated w1.th the family. 

It 1e elso employed to describe the intimate relet1onsh :5.p 

e.xJ.eting .between frtends. Fri.endships were held in the 

highest regard b)' the Hebrews. 'fhat they were blessings 

to be ·sought ofter ~nd valued can be·· seen fran pesaages such 

es Ecclesiestes 4:9•12: 

Two ere better than one, because they heve a good 
reward for their labor. Por 1f they f'oll; the one 

. will lift up his fellow; but 'Wbe to him that is 
.· alcme wr.en he falleth; for be beth not enotber to 
help him up.- Again, if two lie · together; then they 

· have head, but hO\.J can one be wsr:n alone. And if one 
prevail sga tnst him, two shell · withstand bimJ and a 
threefold cord 1s not quickly broken. 

· David urged those who wished to sttsin happiness in 

tbie life snd enjoy the goodness of God in richest measure: 

"seek shalom end pursue it" (Psalm 34:14). They should 

me1ntain good relations with their ne igbbors, friends, end 

ecqueintencas. That is the msrk of ~he godly men • 

. . David also complained about · tho.se who professed to be . 

friends but broke the bond of peace that should have unfted 

them. He pleaded: "Draw me not sway with the wicked end 

with ·the workers of 1n1qu1t1, which speak shalom to their 
. . . 

neighbor, but mischief 1s in the1r ooarts 0 (Psalm 28:3). In 

Pael~ S5:20 David confessed the.t he·· wss so ·disturbed that he 
... 

longed for the w.1ngs of a dove that he might flJ away, be• · 
, • I • 

cause he was being tsun~ed by a .f8tniliar f~iend, a companion 
. . ~ . 

with whom he walked in God's house • . ' Concerning him, David 

wrote: ·. "He hath put forth his hand against such as be et 

I • 
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peece with him; he h9th broken hie covenant." 

v/hen the prophet Jeremiah felt the strein ot his task, 

he poured out his soul 1n e similar lamentet ion. He longed 

to esc epe to some lonely place in the w 1lderness, where he 

would be away from the trescherous people emong whom he was 

laboring, for they were full of falsehood; they profeseed 

friendship end peace to their neighbors, but 1n~erdly they 

were wetting only to do harm. In Jeremiah 9:8 the prophet 

compl~ins: "Their tongue is as an arrow shot out; it speek

eth deceit; one epeaketh shalom to his neighbor with hia 

mouth, but 1n heert he lsyeth hie we it. ul8 Nothing was more 

wicked and contemptible tbsn breek1ng this bond of peace 

that ord1nar11y united frtends, 

But Scrfpture aloo records numerous examples of true 

friendships 1n wb1ch shalom is present. When Solomon came 

to the throne 1n Israel end had eet his kingdom 1n order. 

he turned his attention elmost immediately to the building 

or the ta-::ple. The _ time was opportune, for the nation wss 

at peace. · Solomon; therefore, - enter&d into negotiations 

with King Rirsm of Tyre, who provided him with the timber 

-and stone needed for the s true tu re. Solomon, in turn, fur• 

nished Hirem w1tb whest snd oil.. It was a mutually profit• 

able arrangement. However, it wes undoubtedly more than 

just a business deal-. The holy 11riter remarks: "And there 

w&s ehelom between Hiram end Solomon; and they two mede a 

18see also Jer. 20:lO. 



league together."19 

Evtde·ntly this treety with Hiram was the result of a 

legacy of friendship which King Dev1d hed bequeathed to his 

son. Tho context clearly shows that these two great men 

respected each other very highly end were united bys bond 

or friendship. 

On occasions Scripture empl9ys shalom to describe the 

intimate relationship existing bet"Ween individuals "whose 

hearts are knf.t together." When David wes 1n Ziklag. a 

group of Saul's soldiers came to him· and asked that they 

m1.ght be permitted to join his forces. Dev1d was suspicious 

ot treec bery end cautioned them: · 

I f ye be come peeceebly unto me to help me, m!ne heart 
shell be knit unto you,. but if ye be come to betray me 
to mine enemies, seeing there ls no wrong 1n mine 
hsng~, the God of our fathers look thereon, and rebuke 
1t. 2U 

It 1.s also apparent from Scripture thst s halom end 

.1J 
1 

{ ~ sre alosely :re.l9ted. There ere passages in which 

these two terms appear ea parallels. Genesis 26:28-31 s peaks 

of a treaty be-tween Abimelecb end Issac. After Abimelech 

had ordered h~m to leave the land of the Philistines, he r e c 

ognized that the Lord was with Issac and was blessing him. 

Abimelech then wanted to make e covenant with him. Ee said: 

Let there be now an oath betwixt us, even betwixt us 
and thee-; and let us make a covensnt ( J'1'1'!f-) with 

191 Kings 5:15. In the Eebrew, 1 Kings 5:26. 
,:·.20 · · 
· 1 Cbron. 12:17. See also l Sam. 18:1-3. 
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thee, that thou w1lt do us no hurt, ss we have not 
touched t hee, end ea ~e have done unto thee nothJn~ 
but good, end have sent thee away in pesce ( "'CJ 11-::/~ ) 
• • • • And they arose up bet imes in the morning , and 
aware one to another: sncl Iseec sent them a-wey, and 
they deperted from him j.n peece (Di~""lli!l. }. 

Y' : 

The two terms eppear together also in PsaL"fl 55:20: "He 

hath put forth his hands sgeinst such as be at peace 

(l'r/ff ?- ) with him; he hath broken bis covenant 

( t J1 ' 7 f ) . 21 

In Ezekiel 34:25 the relet1on bet-ween the two terms 

appeers even closer. The prophet · wr 1tes: J7'?~ 0 •~ 1 ~!. ~ r 
. l:1 711:/J''· Bera JJ''?+ e·nd D if·~~· appear ~a part of the 

same express ion snd sre tanslated "a covenant of peace. n22 

Thts is simply a more emphotic designation fol' an agreement 

or treety. In this regard G. von Red writes: 

·rh e re let ion between .lJ 'i ~ and T:l )· 1~ is so firmly 
estebl iahed that in this 'connect ion D j,S...g seems to 
heve been something of en official term• wnich cen be 
underatood eitheli" in this sense that 0;1~· is 
seeled with a covenant by both contracting parties; 
or, in revers.e • ~b st the covenant inaugurates e re
let :!.on of l1'1~1V• In the latter cese the prophet 
Ezekiel is s i gn!ficent. In two· instances he speaks of 

· .. Jeboveh as ennoune ing e eovensnt of peece for I srael; 
'·· and in both cases. • • shelom ie • • • the result of 
· the roek1ng of . e covenant~ Ez. 34,25; 37 ,26.23 

. The relation between .n''l.3- and D"ii-Ji is so close 
. . : 'T 

that . et t 1mes only one or these terms appears in the text, 

21see elso l Kinge 5:12. 

22see 8lso Ezekiel 37:26. 

2.3a. von Red, Tbeolog ~~ches Woe rterbucb Zum Neuen Testa
ment, edited by Gerhard Kittel {Stuttgart: w. Kohlbsmmer, 
1935"), I I, 401. 

I 
I 
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wh !le tbe other is elso 1mp11ed. An example of th is is to 

be found 1n the fr .1endsh1p of David errl Jonatben. In 1 

Samuel 18:1-3 we reed: 

And 1t ce mo to pass; when he bed me.de en end o:f 
speaking unto Seul, that the soul of Jonathan was 
knit with the soul of Davia, and Jonathan loved him 
es his own soul. And Saul took him that day end 
would let him go no more home to his father' a house. 
Then Jonsthan and David made s covenant because he 
loved hinl es his own soul. 

This relot1onship was entered into bye covenant of 

peece and was confirmed by Jonathan's giving David his robe 

end hie arms. Saul rece1.ved trie young son of Jesse into 

the shslom of the family md gave him a position of honor. 

Leter, when David's success im.d popularity 1ncre!aed to the 

extent that Seul felt threatened, tbe harmony and the bond 

of friendship between him end Devjd was severed. Ordinarily 

Jone than would · have shared tha views of his father, but h1s 

· fr1endeh1p for ·riav1d wsa now too strong. At first, he 

tried to bring about . a reoonc111ation between his father 

end his friend; but in this be .feiled. When Saul sought 

the life of David, Jonathan renewed . bis covenant with his 

father's !be. The bond of friendship was stronger than the 

t 1es · of kinship. The etor y of Dev id ond Jonathan has been 

celled tm greatest eu.logy or friendsbip.24 It is a re

markable exetnple of unity. oneness of will, end harmony ot 

purpose. Tl'Uly, the souls of these men were knit together 

24Johs. Pedersen, Israelt . Its L1fe and Culture (London: 
Oxford. Univers i.ty Press• 19;1.i J ;. I--Ir,279. 
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by the bond of abelom. But the word most prominently used 

to describe thie 11 elationahip 1a JJ" i .3, not shalom. JJ '7.i 
• : • ! 

appears in the narrative a number of times, but shalom is 

found only seldom. However, it should be remembered tbet 

in 1nstences of this kind J)"!f1s actually equivalent to 

.,., i f.,i/ n" 1 ~ 
1-1 T d • : • 

Thus she lom is often used 1n Soriptur e to describe the 

intimate bond between friends; end -when it is employed in 

this. msnner• it indicates unity, harmony, end a relation

ship of unquestioned trust ern confidence. To sever such 

t1es of peace wee considered a most serious and treacherous 

ect. Those guilty were celled workers of iniquity. 

Finally, Scripture uses shelom when rererring to the 

covenants and trest1.ea that were customarily established be

tween nations. When Joshua end the -leaders of Israel were· 

deceived into tnek1ng a covenant with the Gibeonites, the 

Bible deecrlbes ·1t thus: "And . Joshua made shalom with them, 

and made a league with them to let them live, end the princes 

of the cpngregat ion aware unto them'! { Joshua 9: 15). 

A a im1lar usage is · found in l -Kings 4:24, where · the holy 

writer states thst King Solomon "had shalom on ell sides 

round · about him." The kingdom ove!' wh 1.ch Solomon re 1gned ex

tended from the Euphrstea to the lend of the Philistines 1n 

the southwest end to the border of Egypt in the south end 

embraced a mixture of many tribes and peoples. David had 
' 

lert none of the ne igbboring nst ions unconquered, except 

some Pb1listines and Arsmeesns. This realm was held togeth-
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er by agreements. The neighboring tribes, having been con• 

quered by the Israelites, msde peAce treaties. These treot• 

1es ere here described by the term shalom. 

In lsaieh 33:7 the prophet speaks ot embessedors of 

shalom; veltant onest who shell weep bitterly. These en

voys of peace were probably the representatives of King 

Hezekiah who were sent to Rabshskeh for the purpose of en

tering into an agreement the t would spare the c ity of Jeru

eslem from stte·ck end destruction by the Assyrian army. But 

the negot iet ions for s treaty fe 1 led,. end thus the men of 

Judah were in despair, ln this case, too, shalom refers to 

a covenant of peace between two nstions. This covenant, 

however, wss more then ju st s non-egress ion pect •. 

Row en &greement of this kind could be · entered upon end 

whet it 1mpl 1ed I m:ey be seen tl'om the thirty-fourth chapter 

of Genesis, which relates the story of the sordid covenant 

between the eons ot Jacob and Shechem~ Shechem had violated 

Dinah, the deughter of Leah, but s-fter e ommitt ing bis vile 

deed,.· he loved her end went ed her es his wife. Father end 

son, therefore, went to Jacob to arrange a covenant between 

their two peoples.. The substance- of the proposed agreement 

1a etsted in ve·raes 9 and 10: 

The soul of my son Shechem longeth for your dsughterJ 
I proy you g:!.ve her him. to wife. And me ke ye marriages 

· with us,. and give your daughters unto us,. end take our 
daughters unto you. And ye shall dt,,;ell with ue; end 
the lend shell be before you 1 dwell and trsde ye there• 
in, end get your possessions therein. 

The sons of Jacob bed not forgotten the outrage done to their 

-
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sister, but they .did not openly demer:rl reparation; instead 

they followed a course of deceit. In reply to Sbechem' s 

suggestton for en agreement, they mad.e a counter-propoasl: 

We cannot do th1s th1.ng, to give our sister to one 
that is uncircumcised, for thet were a reproech unto 
us. But in this w1.ll 'We consent unto you: if ye will 
be ea we be, that every man of you be circumcised, 
then wi 11 we ~ 1ve our daughters 1Jnto you; and 'We w 111 
take your daughters to us, and ~e will dwell with you, 
end we will become one people. But if ye will not 
hearken unto ue, to be circumcised, then will we take 
our daughter and be gone (vv. 14-17). 

Shechem end Hamor immed 1ate ly e greed to this proposed 

covenant and took steps to fulfil their obligations. 1rhey 

presented the matter to their fellow-townsmen. and 1n good 

faith the men of the city &greed to enter such a covenant. 

But "While they were weak with their wounds, Simeon snd Levi 

had their revenge; they killed the men and to ck Dineh. What 

is more, tbe eons of Jee ob plundered the c 1ty am carried a ... 

. wey ell the women end children,. bes ides ell cattle and goods. 

This wes an outrageous breech of shalom~ Jacob showed that 

he realized the serio.usness of his sons' deeds when he said 

to them: 

Ye have troubled me to make me stink emong the inhabit
ants of the land• among the Canaanites, and the Perizz-
1tes: end I being few in number, they shall gather 
themselves together against me• and slay meJ and I shall 
be destroyed• I end mJ house (v. JO). 

This 3tory• sordid es it is, nevertheless shows the sig

nificance of the covenant, even when 1t was violated. A 

tl"eety of this kind impl 1ed that the two pert ie s in the 

agreement entered into a relationship or unity and hsrmony, 

a oneness of will snd purpose. They formed eommon customs 
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end views; they entered into a common life. They coromunicet~ 

ed ·or the1r essence one to the other. They intermJ.Jrried. 25 

The si.gnificance of such s treety ia epparent elso f~or,1 

pesaggee such es 2 Kings 10tl2-14; which elearly indicate 

that such treaties 1m.pl1ed common responsibilities on the 

part of the contracting parties. When Je-hu was engaged in . 

exterm1net1ng the house of Ahab• he met the brothers of 

Ahaz ieh,. the king of Jud eh. Quite innocently; they gave b1m 

the information that they were · on their wsy to the .Ephreim-

1t1c princes with whom they \Jere at peace. Beceuse of their 

friendly relations with the members of the house of Ahab; 

Jehu ordered thet they be apprehended and sls 1n-,. forty-two 

men in all. The law of the ancients seemed to be that a 

person wss either wholly a fP1end or wholly an enemy. The 

lesat· help rendered mey be suf fic 1ent to creste a full re

spons 1b111ty.26 Conversely, common enemies et times joined 

people 1n reletionahips of pesce .. 27 The two Aramaean 

princes, Toi end Hadsdezer, ·were st wer with each other. 
. . 

When Dev1d fought with Hededezer> and defeated him, Toi sent 

h1e· son to Dsv1d in order to etrengthen tm peace between 

them ( 2 Sam., 8 :9•10). 

25 
lb1d., pp. 291 r. -

26 lb id. p. 292 • • ··-' 
. 27 Ibid. -
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New combinations alweys created confusion in older 

covenants and brought about conflicts.28 Judah bed e oov• 

enant w1 th Syr 1a. Loter on, Benhsdad, the king of Syria, 

made e treat1 also with Baashs, the ruler of Ephraim. There• 

fore, when Beas.ha attacked Asa, King of Judah, Asa sent 

presents to Benhadad in order to strengthen the covenant be• 

tween them: st the same time be u:rged Benhsded to breek bis 

league -with Beesha. The king of Syria acknowledged the ela 1m 

of the older covenant end broke his peace with the kingdan of 

Israei. 29 Thus treet1es among nations could beoome quite 

comp11cated. 

When covenants · of this kind liler-e established between 

nations,. it also implied comn1erciai intercourse, as well as 

the exchange of certain cultural charecter1stios.30 . David 

snd Solomon bad a ccvenant with Hiram of Tyre, according to 

which the latter supplied. Israel with cedar and cypress tim

ber foz- the eonstruo.tion of the temple, while Israel fur• 

nished Tyre with gre 1n end 011.. Solomon cooperated with Hi• 

rem in establishing far-flung commercial enterprises, in 

which bis fleet of ah.1ps was nsvigeted to d istsnt ports • .31 

Later on, Omri attempted to strengthen the relst1ona between 

Israel and Phoenicia end brought about the marriage between 

28 Ib 1. d • , · · p • 29 3 • 

291 Kings 1$:18- f. 

30Pedersen# .2£• cit.; p. 293. 

· .31Bernhard w. Anderson, Understsnd in~ the Old Testament 
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.: Prentice-Ball;nC:-:- 1957), P• 149. 
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his son, Abeb; end Jezebel, the daughter of Ethbeal; king 

of Tyre. . This ent e 1led the introduction of the Phoen1o ian 

rel1g1oue cults into Israel. Just as Solomon built shrines 

f~ his foreign wives, so King Ahab constructed e "temple 

of Bea1n· for JezebelJ .he had it equipped with en altor and 

an image of Asberah, tm mother . goddess. Anderson says: 

This was the Phoenician version of the Canaanite 
· neture religion, ~ich we know beat from the Ras . 

Shemra literature. From the time of Israel's en• 
trance into Cenaen, this relig ion hed been making 

· subtle inroads into the covenant faith. But notice . 
t bat Bseli.sm had now acqu ·ired e political drive, 
for Phoenician imperialism was st its very height 
in the Med 1.terreneen world • . ln snt iqu ity, the way 

'to ecl:mowledge the pol it 1cal supremacy of enother 
· netion wes to eclmowledge and sppropriete the re• 
11g1on of that countr7.)2 . · 

· When two nations entered into• covensnt, it d1d not 

necessarily meen thet they were equa 1 partners in the agree

ment. The strongest wes el~eys the one that ruled .. For ex

ample,. w ben Israel mede a trea t y with Assyria, it meant, in 

re911ty, thet Israel subordinated itself to the will of that 

mighty nation. Therefore s prophet like Hosea complained of 

such covenants.33 Undoubtedly it meant that the stronger 

le.ft ita 1mpresa1on on the weaker al so 1n a cultural way. 

When Nebuchsdnezzer 1nvoded Judah end cerr 1ed into exile the 

king and ell the pr inc es, he mede s covenant with Zedekiah 

and put him on the throne. The covenant consisted in Zede• 

kish and Nebuchadnezzsr having one will, .Nebuchadnezzar's. 

32 1£!2., pp. 20, r • 

.33Hosea 12:2. 
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Ir Zedekish opposed it, he had broken the covenent.34 

Such s covenant was often forced on the venqu ished .• 

When Ahab had defeated Eenhedad, he imposed certain con

d1t1ons on h1m snd made an agreement w"ltb him; this egree• 

ment was an expression of the fact thst Benhaded was subor

dinate to the will of Aheb.35 Likewise, when the Syrians 

were defeeted by David, and David sl.ew the men of' seven 

hundred chariots end forty thousand horsemen, and Shobech, 

the cepte1.n of the host of the Syrians, S.t is said that the 

kings who were servants of Hadadezer "• •• made peace with 

Israel and served them. n.36 This wes a covenant, not of e

quals, but one in which the Syrians were subordinate. Fin

ally, in Joshua 9:25, when the Gibeonites deceived Joshua 

into enter 1ng e covenent w 1th them, they ss id to the leader 

of Israel: "Behold, we sre 1n thy hand; es it seemetb · good 

and rtght unto thee to do unto us, do." The covenant of 

peace wee not br<:>ken, but they had to subordinate themselves 

end serve ss slave·s 1n the temple .. 

In view of the significance attached to these covenants 

of peace, one cen readily understand why the Lord forbade 

Israel to enter into treaties with neighboring nations. Al

ready early 1n the history of Israel, when God's people were 

venturing forth upon their conquest of Csnaen; they were in• 

34Ezek1el 17 :12-16 •. 
,J . 

.3)1 Kings 20:34. 

362 Sam. 10:19. 
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atructed to exte~minete the C~nsanite, lest they be led in

to idoletry. · The etrfo t regulations which Yahweh gave His 

people ere recorded 1n Exodus 23:31-33: 

• • •· I w 111 del fver the 1nhab1 tents of the land into 
your band; am thou shalt drive them out before thee., 
Thou shalt meke no ooverient with them, nor with their 
gods. They shell not dwell in thy l~nd, lest they make 

· thee sin egs1nst me; for it' thou se:i."ve their gods, it 
will surely be a snare untb thee. . 

This policy 1s repeated 1n Exodus 34:12: "Teke heed to thy

self, lest thou make e covenant with the inhabitants of the 

lr:md whither thou goest. lest 1t be far 8 snare in the mid st 

of thee." 

1n e epec1.el code of war the Lord established policy 

for t he Jsreei1tea regarding their relation to tribes snd 

n~ttons which lived at aome diet,ncet 

When thou comest n 1gb unto a city to fi.ght age inst 1 t, 
then procleim peece unto it. And 1t shall be; if it 
make thee en enswer of peace; end open unto thee, t~n 
it shall be that ell the people that is found therein 
shell be tributaries unto thee, and they shall serve 
thee. And if it will make no peace with thee, but will 
make war egeinst thee; then thou shalt besiege it, and 
when the Lord thy God hath delivered it into thy hands• 
thou shalt smite every male thereof with the edge of 
the sword, but the women, and the little ones, snd the 
cattle, end all thet 1s in ·the city, even all the spoil 
thereof, shelt thou ·take unto thyself; and thou shalt 
est the spoil of thine enemies, which the Lord thy God 
hath given thee. Thus shalt thou do unto ell the cities 
of these nations. E,ut of t .be cities of these people; 
which tr.e Lord thy God doth give thee· for en 1nher1tence, 
thou shelt save slive nothing thet breatbetht but thou 
shalt utterly destroy the·m; namely,. the Hittites, end 

· the Amorites, the Canaanites, end the Perizzites, the 
· H1v1tes, and the Jebusites; es the ·Lord thy God bath 

coDl!llended tt:ee; thet they teach you not to do sfter 
the 1r ebominet ions, which they have done unto their goos., 
so should ye ain sgs!nst the Lord your God.37 

.• .. ' 

37neut. 20:10-18. 
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Thia commandment of the Lord was sga in empbas ized by 

Ezra upon h1s errivel in Jerusalem with a group of exiles 

.from Bebylon. Heer1ng or the laxness 1.n public -worship, the 

1ntermorri.age with the neti.ve populoticn, snd the consequent 

0ebomi.nstion that was current among them, Ezra fell on his 

knees, spreed out his hands in prayer before God, end con

fessed the enorm 1 ty of the sins of the people in m1ngl ing 

with their pagan neighbors. He called to mind the command• 

ment of the Lord in Exodus 23 and Deuteronomy 7, forbidding 

intermarriage and seeking the peace of . the pagan. He told 

them: 

Now therefar'e; g1.ve not your daughters unto their sons, 
. neither tske the1.r daughters unto your sons, nor seek 
their shalom or their welfare forever,. that ye mey be 
strong and est the good of the lena.3o 

Th1s was indeed a wise regulation, ror history substen• 

tietes the fact thst when Israel disobeyed God end entered 

1nto a covenant ~elet1.onsh1p with . ne1ghbor1ng nat1ons 1 it 

was her rel1.g1oua life that -suffered. This covenant of peace, 

the !_he lom, w1t h pagan tribes represented too int 1m.ste • re

let 1onsb1p w1th idolaters. 

38 . 
Ezra 9:12. 

; ' 



CHAPTF.R V 

SHALOM AND GOD 1 S RELATION TO MAN 

· At this poir:it in the discussion the question arises 

whether shalom is used 1n tbe Old ·Testement to des1.gnBte a 

spiritual relationship between God and man. More particu

larly, does shalom ever imply a relationship between Yahweh 

and the sinner that is coruparab~e with the New 'restament 

concept of peace with God through tbe forgiveness of sins 

wrought by tm work of' the Nessia.h? There has been a sharp 

difference of _opinion among scholars with regard to this 

quest ton. 

Some heve held tbe view that shalom bes reference only 

to earthly; materiel blessings. G •. von Red summarizes his 

op1nf.on ,n the follo1111ng paragraph: . · 

If one revfews th!J varied possible uses of shalom 1n 
the Old Testgment, a negative element eppears; we could 
produce no example in which shslom would designate the 
specific ep1rituel attitude of an inner peace. lt is 
easily eubstent1.eted that shalom much more often re.fers 
to a totality than to m ind j_vidusl. As a typical e.x
.emple of this, Lamentst 1on ):17 could be named: "And 
thou heat remove d my soul fer off from peaceJ I for get 

, prosperity.n But even in this example shalom is not 
sorue thing hidde n, something inte·rne l, but something 
which appesrs in the form of outward prosperi.ty. Shalcm 
is dee 1.dedly something external 1n the ms jority of texts 
where the concept desi gnates the circumstsncea of a to
tality. If .one thinks of the combination with 'ii 1;1-'r, 
with IP?~I? Zech. 8:16)i or with .n]~~ (Is. 60:17>; 

, the-n one must say that the word shalom 1n · 1ts moft fre-
. quent eppl icat ion is a dee idedly soc !al c oneept. 

,. •I. 

lG · n ,.r t · • von Red, Shel om 1m A. T.," Theo log 1.sc hes -.oer er• 
~ Zu~ Neuen Testament, edited by Gerhard Kitte! 1~tutt• 
gart: w. Kohihemmer, 1935), II.- 404 f. 



Pedersen holds • a1miler view, although he does not ex• 

press it es directly. In his chapter entitled "Peace and Sel

vet ion, n he points to the very close re lat ion between shalom 
. ~ 

end ;, ~ ,J "\ll: \lhen he seys: 

. Salvation which in its root mesns victory end prosper
ity, is in its subsequent development entirely psnetrst
ed by the ,.des of peace which gradually developed in 
lsrsel: unchecked prosperity., happiness in security 
under the protecti.on of the strong God, the ebolition 
or ell dengera •• r lt consists in the week human soul 
hsv-J.ng strength conferred upon it by its God when utter
ly submitting itself to Him. It is dev~loped, "gets 
space; n in that everything evil wh fob might check it is 
kept eway from 1t. 'I'he plague rages round him, sttdk
ing down ell others, but not him. All who might check 
him ~re bound with solid chains; tbe wild beasts ere 
so ch~nged that be who is saved can trample on them as 
he likes • .for they cennot hurt bS.ro. This salvation is 
ident icel wit~ the '{)eace which the prophets promised 
the 1r people. 

A few peregrapha later be then indicates that he con• 
• ? 

aiders i1 !f =t-JI: to be a purely earthly snd material concept .. 

Undoubtedly he applies the same limitation to ebelom as he 
• l 

does toi7~·7* , referring it exclusively to earthly prosper-
a 

ity end victory. 

This posit ion co inc !des with the theological views of 

such scholars ea Ludwig Koehler, who does not find in the 

Old Testament a plan of salvation that :involves the forgive ... 

nesa of a ins through tbe work . of the Mess ieh. He writes: 

The Old Testament does not teach that God chsnges His 
mind in e single event or Bis heilsgescbichte or shell 

.• do• so that f:rom thet moment forgiveness is there for 
. enyone wbo 1s w!llfng to receive it. It speaks only 
· ocees ionel ly of forg 1venese end certs inly does not put 

, 2J;bs. Pedersen; Israel, Its Life end Culture {Londont 
Oxford University Press, 19$4}";,--l.L, m 1\ 
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it as the center of its scheme of salvation. Forgive• 
ness plays no pert at 911 in the teaching of the esrly 
prophets. Where it cloea occur, however, it :J.e as 9 
rule a que at 1.on of forg ivenesa fro:n case to ease, re
moving the disturbance caused by sin without leading to 

. a new life wblch mekes these disturbances basicelly im
possible. In e few p0ssages, Jer. 31:34; 33:8; 50:20 
forgiveness eppegrs to be -bound up with thorough-go1.ng 

.s~lvation; but there it is a consequence of salvation, 
not a starting point or presupposition of 1tJ also it 
is not brought about by an event of the he ilsgeachichte 
but by a free sot of God.• s grec ious -will. 

'I1he entire a·alvat ion wh1.ch the · Old Testament revele
t ion procla 1ms depends much more upon judgment which 

-eradicates the sin that hss been committed and upon 
conversio;o which saves men frot.n the po~sibility of fu
ture sin.J 

Concerning the person of the Messiah, Koehler asks: 

Has the Old Testament no Hess 1ah through whom salve-
t ion end redemption come? The word and the concept 
Messiah sre infrequent in the Old Testament, and thou gh 
infrequent, nevertheless also erub1guous. The priestly 
writings destgnete the high pr lest Messiah, Lev. 4:3, 
5, 16; 6:15, snd a great number of passages use the 
word for the histar i.cel king of Israel--the word mean
ing 1n these 1nstences simply God's anointed, 1 Sero. 
24:6; 26:9. As a term pertaining to salvation Nessiah 

•· occurs very seldom. The name i~ given to the Persian 
.··-king , Cyrus, Iss. 45:1, because· he without knowing it 
: is used by God to bring the selvetion of liberet ion snd 
·· return to the Jews. In .the deys of the lest hardships 

there is a Hcss 1eh end pr~.nce--he peri.shes J but his 
miss1.on is not to br-1ng sbout salvation, Dan,. 9:25 ff. 

We do come across one. howevez-,. in s difficult psssege, 
lss. S2:13--53:12, who does not beer the name Messiah 
but who is known es the servant of the Lord. He has no 
form nor comeliness. His name is unknown. The rest of 
the Old Testament knows noth 1ng more about him.- Yet he 
it is of whom it is seid that he will see his seed end 
satisfy himself with the knowledge of the Lord. Of him 
it is said thst he hath borne our griefs end he carried 
our sorrows. The -chastisement of our pesoe (salvation) 
was upon hi.m and by his_ stripes we are heeled, As his 

.·. 3Ludw15 Koebl~.r i Old Testament Theology, translated by 
A. s •. Todd ( PhiladelphTa; '.Pa.: The ~i~stminiater Press, 1957), 
p. 218 • 

I 

; 

l 
I 
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form is shrounded in dim half-light, so the "~e'' 
end the "our" which recur ere 1nde_terminete. But 
e v.~ryone who reads these sorrowful, importunate 
utte~ences feels bound to include himself 1n that 
0 wen and that "our". Not fer from this Isaiah pass
age, 52:13-53:12, is 61:1 where we read: "And the 
spirit of the Lord God is upon me, beeause the Lord 
hath anointed me". If 61:1 is written with reference 
to 52:13 ff., then one can cell the suffe~ing· servant 
of tne Lord e Mess1eh. If he is e Messish, then he is 
e Messiah who brings aslvetion--for it says r.beceuse 
or our .fe1thlessneaa 11 end "for · our salvation" and "by 
his stripes we are healed", 53:5. This Meeaiah--if 
one may really cell him that--is e Meaa1sb who suffers. 
He is s Mesa iah. who suffers vicariously. At this 
poin~ the theology of the Old Testament comes to an 
end.'+ 

Thus one gains the impress ion the.t Koehler is not con

vinced that the Mess iBh, spoken or in the Old Testament, is 

the one who would suffer for the s1ns of the world• die v1-

cer1ously, and thereby reconcile God and man so that they are 

now at peace. 

S1m1larly, Jewish scholars do not regard shalom es being 

expressive of a spiritual peace between the sinner and God, 

resulting from the forgiveness of sine procured by the Mes• 

s1sh. They assert that the King Messiah will bring peace 

when he comes, but they limit the meaning of shslom to ma

ter 1el pesee 'tt~d proeper 1ty • .5 Coneerning the far giveness of 

sins wrought bys redeemer or intermediary, a Jewish scholar 

remarks: 

A distinction muat be drswn between the unchsng1ng 

4 Ibid • , · p. 238. · 

'Abrehsm Cronbach, The Universal Jewish Encyclopedie, 
edited by Isaac Lendmen (New York: Unlversel Jewish £ncy
cloped1e Co.,. Inc., .VII, 419. 

j 
! 
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monotheism of Israel end the Christian conception of 
the Redeemer• Peul dee le res that by his blood Jesus 
obtained eternal redemption for mankind (Hebrews 9:12). 
In Christianity, redemption is forgiveness of sins, to 
which mankind could not attain ~ithout the blood of 
Jesus, the Redeemer (Col. 1: 14). • • • In Jude ism 
there is no intermediary power. Forgiveness of sins 
is obtained by roe-n in direct communion with God. Is• 
reel regards sin es a rebellion against God or as a 
perversion of men's way on earth •••• Forgiveness 
is granted to eny men who 1s truly repentant. In 

· seeking it man approaches God without mediation. Un
like the Chriet1.an, to whom redemption means primarily 
remission of sins. tt:¥3 Jew thinks of God es man's re
deemer in a more positive sense. Through His power ell 
men will bee ome eware of the real 1.ty of the morel law 
which will be inscribed indelibly on their hearts. 
They shsl l all know God end understand His ways, from 
the least even unto the greatest of them (Jer. 31:34). 
As the result of this spiritual awakening, those evils 
which man has invented will disappear. This will be tt:e 
redemption. The Red~emer is God, 1n whose light man 
must welk (verse 5).b 

There ere other scholars,. however,.. -who find 1n she lom 

both e temporal_ and e spir1tuei eignificence. While shalom · 

is f~equently used 1n a purely materiel end earthly sense of 

prosperity, heelth, safety, end freedom from oppression end 

vexation, et times it 1nd1eetes also en inner peace with God, 

similar· to that spoken of 1n the New Testament. Bishop A. 

P .. Forbes ss1s: 

The word peace in the Bible does not merely meen that 
rest and trenqu ility end absence of annoyance •. which we 

· understand by the word; but it means ell positive bless
ings, both sp1r1tusl and temporal. It 1s the common 
selutst1on in the Eest, and it wss the usual benedictiai 
of tbe Lord, Pesce be unto youl And so Jerusalem, which 
-is the type of heaven, ie by 1nterpretat ion the vis ion 
of peace; end Melchizedek, its king, who was thus the 
king of peace, foreshadowed him who 1s the Prince of 
PeeceJ and the highest end the fullest of ell Christisn 
well-wishing, and the amplest of all church blessings; 
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is that peace of God, which passeth ell understanding 
may be upon us end rest upon us forever. It 1e, in 
short, the t universe l harmony in the rele t ions between 
God and H:t.s creation which it has been the blessed work 
of Christ's incerneti.on to cause--the reconciliation of 
ell things that ere in heaven and in earth. It is the 
fruit of the passion of Christ for He is our Pe$Ce, es 
the Apostle says • • • • 7 · 

The Catholic Biblic.01 EncycloEedia makes the following 

comment: 

The inspired wr1ters of the Old Te ~tement not only dis
cussed peace 1n its human sspect, but elso in its re
lation to Almighty God. The peace of God, however, is 
above the purely materiel concept, end includes free
dom from the power of sin, end the happy end

8
joyful 

stete of the just and their good conscience. 

There ere elao numerous Scri.pture passages 1n 'Which 

shalom implies peace w 1th God through the forgiveness of 

ains. Numbers 6:24-26 is the solemn benediction which God 

appo lnted for d iamiss ing the people of Israel: ''The Lord 

bless thee end ·keep thee: the Lord make His face shine upon 

thee end be gracious unto thees the Lord lift up His counten

ance upon thee and give thee pesce." 

Keil and Delitzsch see in this pesssge Yahweh's promise 

of both material end spiritual good. In the first part of 

this blessing, the emphssis 1s .on preservation .from evil 1n 

the world end includes e prayer that the Lord would protect 

His people, be the Deferx!er of His church, and preserve it 

7Jsmes Heatings; The Christian Doctrine£!_ Pesce (Ed
inburghr T. & T. Clerk, 1922), pp. 3 r. 

8Jobn E. Stein.>nueller and Kathryn Sullivan, · Catholic 
Biblical Encyclopedia, Old end New f.~stetnents (New York City: 
Joseph F.Wagner, lnc.,195t>T;' p. 829. 
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with His guardian care. But these scholars see a particu

larly clear refe.rence to spiritual blees1.ngs 1.n verses 25 

and 26. They remark: 

"Jehovah make his face shine upon thee, and be gracious 
unto theeu defines the blessing more closely as the 
manifestst1on of tte favor end aroce of God. The face 
of God 1s the personality of God es turned towards 

· men. Fire goes out from Jehovah's faQe and c onsuraes 
the enemy and the rebellious (Lev • .x. 2, cf. xvii, 10, 
xx. 3: Ex. xiv. 24; Pa. xiv, 17), srd also a sunlight 
shining with love end full of life end good (Deut. xxx. 
30; Pa. xxv11. l,. xl111. 3, xliv, 4). If 11 the light of 
the sun 1. s sweet, and pleasant for the eyes to behold" 
(Eccl. xi. 7), "the light of the d !vine countenance, 
the everlasting light (Ps. x.xxvi. 10), is the sum of' 
ell delight" (Beumg). This light serds rays of mercy 
into e hGert in need of salvation, and ro-ekes !t the re
cipient of grace. --- The third (v. 26), "Jehovah 11ft 
up His face to thee, snd set (or give) thee peace" 
(good, selvation}, set forth the blessings of God es a 
m1;1nifest~tion of power, or It work of power upon m0n, 
tte end of m.ich is peace (shalom), the sum of ell the 
good which God sets, prepnres or establishes for His 
people ••• the triple blessing expressed in the most 
uncond1t1onel menner the thought, that God would be
stow upon His congregation the whole fulness or the 
blessing enfolded in His divine Being wh1eh was mani
fested as Jehovah. But not only does the name Jehovah 
denote God es th$ absolute Being, who reveeled Himself 
ss Fether, Son, end Spirit in the historical develop
ment of His purpose of selvat1on for the redemption of 
fallen man; but to, substance of this blessing, which 
He caused to be pronounced upon His congregation, un-

· folded the grace of God 1n the threefold way in which 
1t is communicated to us through tte !+'ether, Son; and 
Spirit.9 

In e footnote Ke 11 end Del1tzsch cell attention also to 

the comments made .b7 Martin Luther with regerd to this im

portant pessage. They point out thst the reformer refers 

9 · c. F. Keil em F. Delitzsch,. 
91 Commentsri on the Old Testament 
ITTch.: Wm. .~erdmans Publishing 

"The Pentateuch," Btblic
(ReprintJ Grand Rapids, 
CO?apeny., 1949), III; 41 r. 
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the first bleas111$ to bodily lif e and good, but the second 

end th1.rd blessS.nge he refers to the spiritual nature end 

the soul, saying : 

Just es the sun, when 1 t r 1ses end diffuses its rich 
glory and soft light over ell the world, merely lifts 
up its f'sce upon ell the world; .... so wmn God gives 
His Word, He causes His face to shine clearly end joy ... 
ously upon ell minds, end makes them joyful and light, 
end es it were new hearts end new m~n. For ic brin~s 
forg i veness of sins, and shows God as s gracious end 
merciful F'ether; who pities end sympathizes with our 
grief end sorrow. The third elso relates to the spir-
1.tual nature em the soul, and is e des ire for c onsola
tion and f1nsl victory over the· cross, death, the dev i ~ 
and all the gates of hell, together with the world end 
the ev 11 des ires of the flesh. The des 1.re of this 
blessing is, thet the Lord God will lift up the light 
of His word upon us, end so keep it over us, thet 1t 
may s hine 1n our ~arts with strength enough to over• 
come all the opposition of the devil, death,. end sin, 
snd ell adversity, terror; or despair .10 

Another example showing t hat she lom 1s used 1n Scripture 

to des i.3n9te pesce with God ts reccrded 1n J udges 6:23. The 

engel of the Lord appeared to Gideon ond commanded. h im to 

deliver Iereel from the Midienites. At Gideon's request the 

Lord g ave him e sign, assuring him that 1t wea truly God 

thet was speaking to him, giving him this command•· But the 

m1recle filled b1s soul with fear and withs consciousness 

of his sinfulness; therefore, he exclsimed: " Ales, 0 Lord 

God1 beceuse I have seen an angel of tbe Lord fece to face." 

Delitzach remerks: 

Here is en expression of alarm,' viz., fear of dee th 
which might be the necessary consequence of bis seeing 
God (see Ex. xx. 16 and the remarks on Gen. xvi. 13) 
• • •. • But the Lord comforted bim with the words, 
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"Peace to thee; fear not; thou wilt not die." ••• 
In gratitude for this comfort tng essuranc e, Gideon 
built an alter to the Lord, which he called Jehoveh
Shelo1n, "th! Lord is peace." The intent ion of th is 
alter ••• is indicated in the neme that was given 
to tt. It wes not to serve ea s place of sacrU'ice, 
but to be a memorial end witness of the revelation of 
God which had been made to Gideon, and of tte proof 
which he had re~1ved that Jehovah was peace, i.e. 
would not destroy Israel in ~rsth, but cherished 
thoughts of pe$ce. For the assurance of peeee which 
Be had given to Gideon was also s oonfirmst1on of His 
announcement that Gideon would conquer the Midisn1tes 
in tte strepgth· of God, and deliver lsrsel from its 
oppressor.11 

The name of Jehovsb-Shalom. suggested two thoughts to 

Gideon: first, the Lord was et peace with himi Yahweh would 

api,re bis 11.fe 1~ spite of t~ feet that he had seen the 

angel of the Lord. God would put away from him that which 

separates the sinner from God. Secondly; ·the Lord wes in a 

relationship of peoee with the people of· Isreel end, there

fore, wes not holding their sins age inst them, but had for

given them and would now fight with them against the Mid1en• 

ites end del 1 ver them from the 1r oppressor .• 

-----· The Pulpit Commentsrr absres the opinion that the name 

of the altar, "Jebovab-Shslom," implies that a state of peace 

existed between God end Gideon~ 

The Book of Psalms also contains paassgee in which 

shalom sdva~es fs~ beyond the mere temporal end material con

dition of peace end tranquility. Pselm 29 portrays the pow• 

el' of the almigbtJ God in nsture.. When • storm shook the 

11c. F. Keil end F. Del1tzseh, "Joshua, Judges, Ruth," 
Biblical Comm~ntery ~~Old Testament (Reprint; Grand Rap
ids, I<ich.: h\n . B. Eerd1~ens Publishing Company, 1950), I, 
213. 

(:'IJ~ . 
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mighty cedars of Lebanon; Yehweh set &s king, ruling end 

controlling ell things. Th1s was to bee living demonstra

tion to Bll of God's people that the L-:ird 1s able to susts 1n 

them in the face of ell obstacles regard.less of how form1d-

_ eble they might be. The psalmist, therefore, ·says: "The 

Lord w 111 give strength to His people; the Lord will ble sa 

Eis people with peace .• " It ~ould be limiting too meaning of 

this pessege 1f ~e were to refer it solely to the physical 

obst,rnles that confront God's people. The Pulpit Corrl.1nentery 
.. 

makes the following comment with regard to verse 11: 

rrhe Lord, .who shows His strength in the thunderstorm, 
will be able; end assuredly will be willing, to "give 
strength to his people11•-to impart to them some of 
thst power end might which He so ebundantly possesses. 
Then tt~y, partaking in His strength, need not fear 
the attacks of i1ny edversaries. - Struggle and eonten• 
tion will, by Ei.s good providence, be '.>ne day brought 
to en end i em ult 1mately ·the Lord will bless His people 
with peece--w111 wive them the "rest that rema 1neth to 
the people of God' (Bev. 111,_ 9}. the perfect peace which 
peeseth ell understanding. nl, . 

In ~his connection it is 1nterest1n& to teke no~e of a 

statement mede by Spurgeon: 

Nothing is herder to enter into the heart of e poor 
creeture {when ell 1s in en uproar in h1s bosom, and 

, his conscience threatens nothing but fire end sword, 
: wreth, vengeance, from God for .his a in), than thoughts 

· or hope a ·of peace end comfort. · Now the psalm is spent 
in ab owing whst great things God CBn do, and that w 1th 

: no more trouble to Hims elf then e word speaking, "The 
' voice of the Lord is fu 11 of me jesty" ( verse 4). "It 
._ .breeks the cedars, it divides the flames,. it shekea the 
· .:wilclerness, it makes the hi.nds to calve.' This God 
> thet doth el 1 tb is., promisetn to bless bis people with 

•. 

" t 
12G·. Rawlinson, ·"The Psalme,rr The Pulrit Comm.enter;, ed

ited by H. D. M. Spence and Joseph ~E~xce 1 {Reprint; ~rend 
Rapids, M1ch.s ;"'m. B. Eerdmsns Publishing Co., 1950), I, 213. 

. . 
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peace, outward and inwsrd; for without this inward 
peace, though he might give them. peace, yet he could 
never bless them with oeace as he there undertakes. 
A sad peace, were 1t not; to have qJ 1et streets, but 
cutt 1ng of throe ts in our houses? Yet infinitely more 
sad to hsve peace both in our streets end houses, but 
war end blood in our guilty conso 1enee • What peace csn 
e poor creature taste or relish while .the sword of God's 
wrath lies af

3
the throat of conscience? not peace with 

· God himself. 

f.iccord ing to some Bible commenter 1es the very colorful 

end picturesque use of shalom in Psalm 85 has reference to a 

spiritual re lat 1onsh1p between God end men. The context 

makes thet quite evident. The psalm opens on a note of 

thenksgi ving. .God bsd shown_ mercy to His people, forg1v-

1ng t heir etns, w1thdrsw1ng His wrath rrom them; end grant

ing them del iver,mce end restoretion. Some scholar-a think 

it probable thet this psalm wee written s1?-ortly after the re

turn of God's people from P~bylon. Leupold says: 

• • . •. 1t 1Nas, indeed, a remarkeble -instance of" restora
tion when God suffered H1e people to return after hev• 
ing been completely unrooted.- No nation had had such 
an experience. He had at that time elso obviously for• 

· given their sins and pardoned their iniquities •. His 
wrath ~hich had once burned 60 fiercely against His 
people bad al so ceased to manifest. itself. Because of 
these manifest tokens of divine goodness shown them the 
people were extremely hsppy, and exuberant shouts of 
joy were commonly heerd among them.14 

· But this joy was short.•lived., When God was again dis

pleased with the evil actions of Hi-s people,. He withdrew His 

· 13 
, · C.H. Spurgeon, The Tx-eesur:r of David (New York: -

Funk & Wagnells Compeny-;-'I892}, II,~ • 

. 14H. C. Leupold, Ex2os1t1~n of the Pselms (Columbus, 
Oh102 The Wartburg Press,. 1959}, p.609. 

! 
I 

I 
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blessing, and tr.e forward movement of restoret1on has halted. 

The situation in Israel looked quite hopeless. But the peo

ple knew whel'e to seek help, The psalmist prayed that God 

might manifest anew the loving-kindness that He bad shown 

formerly, end in enawer to his earnest prayer old convictions 

come alive in his heart. Inner assurance dawned upon his 

mind. Therefore, the pselmist confidently asserts: 

He will apesk sh8lom unto H!s people, end to Ria 
saints; but let them not turn ege1n to folly. Sure
ly His selvet1on is n1.gh them that feer Hirn; thet 
glory may dwell 1n the land. 

Whet wea the content of this shalof!!? Undoubtedly the psalm• 

1st wes confident of tbe fsct that God would again withdrew 

His enger, forgive Eis people, end restore them to His favor 

ea He bed done in the post. All of this implies, of course, 

a spir itusl relationship between Yahweh and Israel. 

Furthermore; it should be noted that shalom and salva

tion sp,esr es parallels 1ndicsting th.et they are related 

thoughts. This is significant because some scholars assert 

thst in this 1nst_enee salvation evidently- means more than a 

physical stete such es prosperity., . safeti or victory. 

Creager end Allemen state: ... The S!iilvst ion which 1s declared 

to be neer is shown in the following vv to include both· spir

itual blessing and materiel pt>osperitys its clim.fut is the 

glory, 1.e. the living presence of. God. nl5 

1 ' Herold L. Creager end Herbert c. Alleman~ "Tte Psalms,~ 
Old Test am!:_nt .£ommentar1, edited by Herbert c. Alleman end 
Elme:r E. :;;;·l!J!ck {Philade ph1.a,. Pa.J The Muhlenberg Press. 
1948)- p. 568. · 
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Sbelom is used again in verses 10 to 12 where the holy 

writer describes God's relation to men in these picturesque 

words: 

Me:rcy en::3 truth ere met together; righteou sneas end 
peace have kiaeed each other. Truth shall spring out 
or the ee?'th, and righteousness ar.!Bll look down from 
heaven. Yea, the Lord shell give that wh!ch is good; 
end our land shell yield her increase. 

Concerning this passage Creager and Alleman say: 

Verse 10 is a beautiful statement of concord between 
God em man. The divine righteousness and mercy come 
from ebove ( v 11), forming e harmonious fellowship with 
the truth or fe1 th fulnees thus inspired in man, and 
producing peace. "Heaven. ,n~ earth ere blended in per
msnent em 1ty 11 (i:•iaclsren) • .:. ~ 

Another exerople of shelom being used in the sense of 

peece with God is found 1n Psalm 119:165. There the psalm• 

1st exults: "Greet peece hsve they thet love thy law; snd 

nothing shall offend them. 11 In the context the holy writer 

confesses that in the midst of versecution God's Word is his 

fear; bis joy, end his love. Princes persecute him without 

ceuse, but his 'heart 1s not efrs id of them; 1t .fears before 

God• ·s Word. This is, however, a fear tbet 1s aasocisted with 

heartfelt joy beceuae it brings peace of conscience through 

the forgiveness ot sins. Delitzach comments es follows: 

Not merely morn 1ng end evening, not merely three t !mes 
a day (lv. 18); but seven times ••• ,.. 1.e. ever again 
and age in, ava111ng himself of every prayerful impluse, 

·. be gives thsnks to God for His word; which so right-
·. eously decides and so correctly guides; is a source of 
·transcendent peace to sll who love 1t, end beside. w.hich 

., one 1s not exposed to sny danger ot stumbling ( ~1-1'1~J?,. 
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LXX. rl(ot.t11IO(A• ~ , cf. l John 2:10) without some effeo• 
tuel counte~-working.17 

Plumer expresses it thus: 

Greet peaee heve they which love thy la111 • •. • • The 
peece of believers ts great in roeny respects. It is 
m~n1fold, being with God, with their neighbors, end 
with their own conscience. being sufficient and might~ 
able to keep them calm in all perturbations end in ell 
the swful scenes through which they shell pass. lt is 
the peace of God ~hich pesseth all understanding.18 

Leupold adds the thought: · 

l't,rom prs 1se th; 111r iter' a thou ghts turn to two greet 
blessings which fall to the lot of those n~n ~ho love 
God's law. The first of these is "great peacen, a 
broad term which connotes that rich measure of well• 
being when nothing essential is lscking. One form in 
which that peace finds expression in e man'a life 1s 
tbet such men ushall not stumbleu, which bee been de• 
fined tbet they shell "welk firmly and aefely in the 
clear path of duty. n But · it is quite obvious that ell 
auch glorious prospects ea greet peace ere only par-
t 1el ly attsi.ned in th is present l 1fe. l.9 

Thus shalom, es 1t is used here, includes also that 

peace or conac ience which comee from tbe assurance of God's 

grece end mercy es promised 1n His Word • 

. The same is true of Psalm 125:5 where the holy writer 

de serf.bes the Lord es the Protector .or Hts people. Arter em

phasizing the securit1 of those who trust 1n the Lord• he 

offers sprayer in which he pleads that God may bless end 

strengthen those who walk uprightly• but exereiae Eis judg• 

17 F'rsnz Del1tzsch, Biblical Cornmentara on the Psalms 
(Reprint J Grand Rapids, Mfofi.: . Wru. B. Eer roans--i!ublishing 
Co., 1949), 111. 262. 

l8hfil11am s. Plumer, Studies in the Book of Pselrns ( Phil
adelphie, Fa.: · J.B. Lippincott &--a-o:-;-1°8b1J,-"'j). 1086, 

19teupold, ..21?• cit., p. 858. 

. . 
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ment upon those who turn aside to their crooked ways.. Fin• 

ally, he concludes the psalm with the prayer; "Peace be upon 

Isrsel.1' Whtle these words undoubtedly include the idea or 

physical blessings; they should not be limited to them. 

Del1tzsch states: 

Finally. the poet. stretching .. out his hand over Israel 
ea if pronouncing th3 bened1.ct1on of the priest, gath• 
ers up ell those hopes, preyers end wishes into one 
prayer: "Pesce be upon Israel .. ' He means "tbe Isreel 
of God, 11 Gal. 6:16. Upon this Israel He calls down 
peace from above. Pesce 1s the end of tyranny. hostil
ity, dismemberment,. unrest, and terror; peace 1a free
dom mnd hermony and unity end security and blessedness.20 

Leupold makes the comment: 

Toward the people of God his thoughts are the kindliest. 
He prays thet they may receive the total of those bless
ings that God loves to bestow on ~s people• cf. Pa. 
122:6-9; 128:6; 131:31 ·Gal. 6:16. 

Plumep interprets the passage thus: 

But peace shall be upon Israel, literally, peace upon 
Israel, i.e. peace be upon Israel. The force of such a 
phrase is well expressed by the future. es eucb an in
spired petition is itself a sure prediction. The con
trast is between the final punisl'lnent of the wicked, 
end the finsl prosperity of the righteous. When God 
shall 'Weigh t .hem in the balence of eternal justice, ss 
the former rises, the latter einks.22 . 

Thus the prayer of the psalmist· reaches its broadest 

scope in the concluding benediction: "Peace be upon Israel,". 

which points to phys1csl as well as spiritual blessings. 

Another 1nstence in which shalom 1s used 1n a spiritual 

20bel1tzsch, £2• ill•~ p. 287. · 

21Leupold, .21?• cit., p. 886. 

22p1u~er, 21?• ~., p. 1108. 
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aense 1s Isaiah ~ :12: "Lord, thou wilt ordain peace for 

us; for thou slso hast wrought all our works 1n us." In 

his comment ery Fau aset make a two interest 1ng statement a with 

regard to the \neaning of sbslom as it is employed heres 

(1) The pe.ace of the faithful 1s here described under 
the image of a well-fortified city. The whole context, · 
connected es it is with Christ's coming to destroy 
death (cg. xxv. 8), cannot admit of the restoration 
from Babylon under Cyrus being its ultim.ete end exhaus
tive fulfillment. (2) Peace is God•a fsvorJ including 

· all blessings tem~oral end spiritual, opposed to their 
previous tr1als.'J . . . . 

Especially worthy of note . is Micah 5:4.$, where the 

prophet mentions shalom as one of the cberecteristies of the 

Infent thet sheli be b0rn in Bethlehem Ephratah and shall be

come the Ruler of lareel. Of him Micah writes: 

And he shell stand end feed in the strength of the Lord, 
1n the mejest:, of the neme of the Lord his GodJ end 
they shell ebide, for now shell he be great unto the 
ends of the earth. And this man shall be the peace. 

Conaervstive acholers have elwaya considered this to be 

prophecy concerning tbt birth of ·the Meaaisb. Keil writes: 

The future ruler 0t Israel, whose. goings forth reach 
beck into eternity 1s to spring from the . ins 1gn1ficant 
Bethlehem, like His ancestor, king David. The descent 
of Dsvid .from Bethlehem fbrms the substratum not only· 
for the prophetic announcement or the fsct that the 
Messiah w!>uld come fortb out of this small town. but 
also for the d1v1n.· appointment that Christ was born 1n 
Bethlehem., the city of David.- He was thereby to be 
made known to the people fran Hie ve?'y birth as the 
g~eat promised descendent of David, who would take pos-

23A. R. Fausset, "Job - Issiah,"! Commentary, Critical, 
Exper1men~el ~nd Prsct1csl on the Old end New Testements 
(Reprint; Grao.a-Rap!ds. M1oE::--Wm:--13;1~erdmana Publisb!ng 
Company, 1948), III, 642. 
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session of the throne or H1.s Father Dev1d forever. 
As- the coming for th from Bethlehem implied birth in 
Bethlehem, so do we see from Matt. 2:5.6. end John 
7:42, that the old Jewish synagogue unsn1mously re• 
gel"ded th is ps assge •a -conta 1n1ng • prophecy of the 
birth of the Mesa1eb in Bethlehem. The correctness of 
this vtew is slso confirmed by the eccount of Matt. 
2:1-11; for Matthew simply rel8t&s the srr1vsl of the 
Mag1 from the Esst to worship the newborn King 1n ac
c~rdsnc e with the whole arrangement of his Gospel 6 be• 

. ceuse he saw in this ~i':'ent a fulfillment of the Old 
Testament prophecies.CJ+ 

As aeholars hsve identified th-is Rulsr, to be born 1n 

Bethlehem; -with the Christ, they heve also considered the 

ahelom which He brings to be the spiritual peace that 1a oura 

through the forgiveness ot sins. Laetacb writes: 

And this Men ahsll be the Peace" (Gr. N), litersll1, . 
Peace. The Babe ot Bethlehem is not onl1 the Prince or 
Pesce ( Ia. 9:6}i He 1e Pesce (Eph. 2:14}. Having Him, 
we have peBce in the fullest sense of the term. This 
peace g 1vea ua assursnc e tbs t our sins have been etoned 
for {a •. 53:6}, forgiven (M1oob 7:18.19), t>rop1t1ated 
(1 John 2:2), blotted out of God·' a memory (Jer. 31:34) 
50:20) • · ••. that ell. accusing voices about in vs-in 
(ls • .54:17) ••• Jesus is Peaee1 Three. short words• 
also 1n the original Hebrew. Yet an eternity of atudy 
cannot fathom its depth, m1111ona of words cannot ex
haust its meaning. That 1s the peace foretold in the 
Old. Testament• procle!med bJ' tbe imgels on the fields 
of Bethlehem, invoked by Peul upon hia readers 1n every 
one or bis letters, forming the burden of the everleat.• 
1ng hymns of the redeemed in heaven,· in which the innum
erable host of angels will join in pre ise snd· edoret ion: 
Thia Man ia Pesce125 

It might be objected, however, that the context make• 

such an interpretation impossible -because it states thet _th1a 

24c. F. Ke 11, "The Twelve Minor Propbeta, 11 Biblical Com
mentgry on the Old Testement (Reprint; Grand Rapids, Mich.: 
'tlai. B. Eerdmanst'ti'bl !sh Ing Company, 1949) ,, I, 481. · 

25Then. Laetsch• Bible Commentarf, the Minor Prophets 
(Saint Louis, Mo.r Concordia Publish ngHouse, 1956}, P• 274. 
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Man who 1s to be born in Bethlehem and 1s to be the Ruler of 

Israel;- t1 ••• shall be the peeoe; when the Assyrian shell 

oome into ouP land; snd lilbe n he shell tread 1n our peleces." 

In reply conaervet tve scholars have pointed· to the .feet that 

~erae S 1s not to be teken ins litar&l sense, es 1s 1nd1ca• 

ted by the latter ·part ot the verse,. which is figurat 1ve z 

"• • • then sba 11 we re ise sga inst him seven shepherds end 

eight prino1psl men." These t'lmabers cannot be taken mathe• 

mst1cally • . Regarding the interpretation of verse 5,, Dr. 

Laetach comments: 

Ass yr is 1s a type of ell external enemies of the Church 
of Christ: Rome, 1mperiel end pspalJ rst1onel1am; 
ModernlsmJ atheiamJ Communism; God and Magog of Rev •. 
20:8,9 .. Assyria, t;~ very name that struck terror into 
the he,rt of every Israelib•, juat es the thought of 
the vest host of enemies fight lng •gs 1nat the Chris• 
tisn Church fills the heart of the believer with anx-
1ou a forebodings. Yet tm Church 1 a not pen 1c-str 1ck:
en. It ahlilll re iae "seven she:ph.erds and eight men." 
As tl'ree and four (Amos 1:.3-11), !'our and five ( Ia. 
17:6);. aix and aeven (Job 5:19f Prov.· 6:16); ao seven 
and eight here (also Eccl. 11:2) are not to be regard
ed methemsticelly, but es rhetor1cel figures; used to 
express an indefinite number, with or -without the eon• 
notation ot intensification. While sometimes the figure 
denotes e scanty measure, two,; at the most three; e.g., 
Ie, 17 t6, here, es in Amos l: .3•11, 1t 1a uaed in the 
sense of set f.s supergue, enough end more. Shepherds 
ere the ap1r1tual leedera of the people, clerical and 
late; leaders, not like the false sbephe~ds so bitterly 
denounced by Micah (eh • .3:1-11) and later b1 Jeremiah 
(ch. 23:l,·2,9-32), but leaders who ere at the same time 
"principal men" (Gr. N.);. princ~a of. or among; men. 
These leaders shall oppose the enemies of the Church 
ruled by Christ. We . think of the great leaders snd re• 
formers raised by the Lord throughout the centur1est 
men like Paul end the other apostles, Athenesius, Augus• 
tine• Wycli.ff, Luther,· Tyndale •. the missionaries to the 
heathen lama, faithful pastors end teachers 1n psroch• 
1al .end Sunday schools, consecrated laymen• Christian 
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fathers end mothers, etc.26 

Finally, in discussing shalom es expressive of a spir

itual relationship between God end man, attention should be 

given to the feet the t this term is used 1n close proximity 

with the fifty-third chapte~ of Issiah, -a portion of Scrip• 

tu?'"e which roeny scholars cons,.der to be a prophecy of the . 

v1csr1oua suffering and deetb of Christ, by which He sought 
. . 
pesce between God end men throu.gh the forgiveness of ains.27 

It ts- s 1gn1 f! cant that shalom is used three t !mes in th 1a 

context. 

In ltraiah 52:7 the prophet . wr1 .. tes: "How beautiful up

on the mounteins are the teet ot him who bringeth good tid

ings; tbet publ1sheth shalom~ that bringeth good tidings of 

good, that publ1sheth salvation, that saith to Zion; Thy God 

re1gneth." While it is true that thia pasaege of Scripture 

undoubtedly hsa reference .e lso to the deliverenc e of God' a 

people from captivity in Bebylon end to their return to Jeru

aslem, nevertheless this was not the only a1gnif1canoe at

tached to thet announcement• Certainly it had reference also 

to the coming ot the messengers or the Gospel to spiritual 

Israel and the 1.J' announcing salvation from sin. Lange says: 

The return from the · Exile represent a on.ly the feeble 
. beginning of the restoration or God' 1 reign. When John . . . 

26 
!bid_. 

· 27Frenz Del1tt1ch, Bibl !eel Comment arr S! the Prophecies 
of Isaieb (Repr1n.tJ Grand Rep ids; Mich. i Wm. B-;-];°erdmens 
Publishing Compenrt 1949), II, 303• 
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the Baptist and Jesus Himself proclaimed that "the 
kingdom of heaven 1s at hand"- {Matt. 3:-2; 4:17), the 
latter was- about to lay the immediate foundation of it. 
But· the whole period of the Church 1s es e psuse; dur
ing which, along with many outward retrogressions., 
there is only a quiet; inward extension and deepening, 
and a week, partial outward progresa • • • • The com• 
plet1on will only take plaoe when the Lord will come 
agBin visibly to resllze ~As inward snd outward sole 
dominion on earth •••• 

Of .pert1oulsr· atgn1.f1cence is the feet that St .. Paul 

quotes this psssege in Rom,ma 10:15 end there applies the 

wo-rds of las 1eh to the m.e ssengers of the Oospe l wbo proele im 

ae1vet ton through faith in Jesus Christ. Therefcre; 

Delitzach comment a aa follows: 

The gospel of the awift•footed messengers • • ·•· is the 
gospel of the kingdom of God that is at bsnd; and the 
spplicstion which the apostle mekea of this passage of 
Isaiah in Rom. x. 15, is justified by the fact that the 
prophet aew the final end universal redemption as thougi 
in combination with the close of the .eeptivity.29 

Shalom 1a used also in Isaiah 53:5 where the holy 

writer states with regard to the suffering Servsn t of Yahweh: 

"He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bru1zed for 

ou?' in1qu ity; the cha st 1 sement of our shalom was upon him,. 

end with his atripea we were healed.-" In th is context shalan 

certainly bas reference to that state or peace between God 

and man which :resulted frORl the fact that the sinner's pun

ishment was laid upon the suffering Servant, who then bore it 

v1eeriously., Comment 1ng on this point; Del1tzsch writes: 

28John Petel' Lange, ·" Isa 1ah," Commentsry on the Holl 
Sc:t- 1pturea (Reprint J Grend Rapids, Mich.: Zonderven Pub 1sb• 
House, n.d .. ), P• 564 • 

. 29 . 
Del itzsch, .2.2• ill•, P• 299 •. 
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Accordtng to our j_nterpretat1on, the ge~it1ve 7Jr.J7~-Jt·, 
which defines tbe muser so far es 1 ts object end re
sults ere concerned, clearly ahow .that this msnifea-
tat ion of the just ice of God, th is sat1sfact1on pro• 
cured by His holiness, had His love for its founda-
tion end end • . It was our peace, or, whet is more in 
sccordence with the full idea of too word, our general 
well-being, our blessedness• which these sufferings 
arrived et end secured •• . • ·if In wh2t !'ollows, . 0 snd 
by His stripes we hsve been healed," sbs lom ia defined 
es s condition of salvstion brought about by healing • 
• •. • 'rhe stripes end weals tbs t were inflicted upon 
Him heve made us sound and well • • • • We were sick 
unto death because of our s1nsr but He, the sinl~ss 
one, took upon Him.self s suffering unto death, which 
wsa, es 1t were, the concentration and essence of the 
woes th9t we had deserved: end tb1a voluntary endurerxie, 
this subad.as ion to the ju11t1ce of the Holy One; on ac
cordance "W 1th the coun~51s . of _d.5.vine love• became the 
source of our hesl 1ng. 3 . . ·. 

;: 

Quite a1gnif1cently, shalom sppe.ers e third time in 

tbts same context, in lssish 54, where the prophet described 

1n dramet1c fashion the results of the vicarious sufferings 

end the triumph of Yahweh's Servant. , The people, rorseken 

on account or their sins, ere to be restored to thet sacred 

relst1onsb1p in which. Yahweh 1s their husband. His anger 

with them hsa ebsted. Compession and merc1 have filled Eis 

heart; . He . swears tbet Ee will never age in al low His wrath 

to break . forth upon them. He w 111 ·make e covenant with them 

as He made -with Noah; end it will be an everlasting covenant. 

·It is th18 re lst1onship of love ·8 00 grace that He is 

guaranteeing His people in v. 10. He· calls it a oi/ij Jl~11, 
a covenant or· pesce er:d says: "For the mountains shell de

pert end the bills be removed; but my k 1ndness shsl 1 not de-
~: .... ;• . 

' •,' I ' 

)Oibtd., PP• 319 f. 
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part from thee; ne.1ther shell the covenant of my peece be 

removed, s,glth the Lo:rd, thet bRth mercy on thee." Taking 

this .pessage 1n the light of its context, one 1s compelled 

to interpret shalom in the sense of peace between the sinner 

and God, peace that has been estsblished by the sufferings 

snd the triumph of the Redeemer, who hes borne our griefs 

end carried our sorrows. 

The th1rty•.fourth chapter of the prophec 1es of: Ezekiel 

also speaks of this D j 1 -..J;i JJ '? '1-• The chapter opens with 

an ind1otment of the false prophets snd leaders in Israel, 

because of Whom evil hes come upon the people •.. They are 

celled shepherds,. snd the ii- sin consisted in this that the7 

had served themselves instead of feeding their sheep; nor 

had too y ministered to the dis eased, and the sick, the broken 

and needy, 'The result of the tr fe 1.lure wss thet the flock 

bed been scattered and had become a prey ot the· beasts ot 

the field. But the dey of d.el1veranee fo'I' the sheep was soon 

to come. Yahweh would re ise up a new Shepherd for them. 

Th1s Shepherd is called by the name David. Needless to say, 

however,; it was not that the prophet expected the former 

k1ng David. to be raised from the dead to occupy th1s posi-

t ion as Shepherd.. The re.ferenee rather ta to the· "sprout or 
David" ( Jeremiah 2.3: 5), el.l-eady called .a implJ David in Hosea 

3:5 end Jeremiah 30:9. Yehweh will then be God to His people, 

end David w111 be Prince in the midst or trem. He will carr7 

out the ~111 .of Yahweh and not place Himself in opposition to 

God es the f9lse shepherds did. As a result the Lord will 
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make a c ovenent w1 th them. 

In whet will this covenant of pesce consist? The en• 

awer 1s given in figurat 1ve langusge. Yehweb seys: 

I will esuse the ev11 besats to cease out of the lend; 
and they shill dwell safely in the wilderness, and 
sleep in the woods. And I will mske them end the 
places round about my hill a bless 1.ng J end I will 
cause the shower to come down 1n his seesonJ the?>e 
shell be showers er blessing. And the tree of the 
field abal 1 yield her fruit, and the esrth shell :yield 

· her increase, end the1 shell be eefe in their lend; 
end shall know thst lam the Lord, when I have broken 
the bands of their yoke, end de-livered them out of the 
bend of those thet aerved. themselves of tbem.31 

When was this prophecy fulfilled? Keil answers: 

If we teke another survey, 1n conclusion, of the con
tent, of ou.r propheey, the .following are the three fe-a
tures of the aalvetion promised to the people of . Is· 
raelz--(1) The Lord will liberate His people from the 
band of the bed shepherds. and He Himself will feed 1t 
•• H1s flock; (2) He will gather 1t together from its 
dispersion, bring it back to the lend o£ Israel and 
feed 1t there, will teke charge of the sheep in need of . 
help, end destroy the fat end strong sheep bT which the 
weak ones ere oppresaedJ (.3) He will :raise up the fu• 
ture David for • shepherd; em under hu, care . He will 
bestow upon H1a people the . promised covenant blessings 
1n rich measure. These sevi ng ects of God for Hia peo..
ple, however, ere not depicted eecording to their sev
eral details end hist er 1csl pe-cul 1er1t iea • • • 1 nor 
sre they grouped together according to theii- general de-

. e1gn end character, and theil' eesent1el features. Ir, 
then, we aeek for the fulfillment, the Lord raised up 

·. H1s servsnt DeYid •a i shepherd to Israel, by sending 
Jeaua Christ, who e9Dle to seek and to save that which 
was lost (Luke xb:. 10; Matt • .xv111. 11) end who calla 
Himself tm Good Shttphei'd with obvious referenee to 
this end other prophetic declsretions of e similar 
kind (John x. ll sqq.). But the aend1ng or Christ was 

. preceded bJ the gathering of Israel out of the Babylon-
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1an exile, by which God bad already taken chsrge or Hia 
flock.32 

l. . ' Thus theplrf ll 1~, the covenant ot peace, undoubted-

ly ~eferred to a spiritual relationship between God and man, 

by which God forgave man hla a ins through the redempt 1ve work 

of Christ. 

Commenting on th is passage in Ezekiel., Von Rad me Ice a this 

interesting statement. 

One must aa1 that the word shalom 1n its many uses only 
seldom designates such a spiritual (geistig) metter as 
is the cttse here. In this c&ae- shalom is not material 
well-being but the express ion for the pe ecet'u 1 relst ion 
which is depement upon the attitude of those who make 
the covenant. No wonder that the concept peace in 
this emphasis was well suited to indicate the letter 
prophet 1 c ins 1g ht cone ern 1ng God end the people of God.
Bes 1d e the two Ezekiel passages or the l1 i1if J1'1 ~ • 
which Yahweh grents to the people .. we add especieily 
Isa1sh 54:10, "neither shall the covenant of my pesc~

3 be removed, saith the Lord that h.sth mercy on thee."J 

32 Carl F. Keil, Biblical Commentary of the Prophecies 
ot Ezekiel (ReprintJ Grand Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdmana 
Publiehing Compen1,. 1950), II, 92 t. 



CHAPTER VI 

YAHWEH; THE SOURCE OF SHALOM 

In previous chapters ettention has been called to the 

feet the t shalom represents the ideal state of man. It in• 

oludes the sum-total of ell that . is good end wholesome in 

men's lite, in bis pb1sical existence, in hie associations 

with his .t'ell01<1men, and in his relet ion to God. Since the 

Iareel ites regorded tht Lord es the source of all that was 

good; they elso considered ,heiom to be the gift of God. G. 

von Rad comments: es. follows: . 

Selfev1dently one 1n Israel applied .to Yahweh the 
good things and the velu~s which the word shalom com
prises, 1.e. which w-ere asked to Him or were traced to 

· Him. es the G! ver t to the degree that the1 were pr·esent. 
· This use of our concept in the language of religion 

must not be thought of as• later development. On the 
contrary, 1f' we asid above thst abalom rarely loses its 
fundement al mesn 1ng of a ms terial value,. then we must 
remark here before sll thet the ~ord shRlom where it ia 
used in its full sense is a. religious concept. In this 
regard one must rather ~eckon that in special uses of 
the concept an rriginal emphasis was lost 1n th& course 
ot time • • • • . 

God appears aa the Giver or shalom 1n. numerous passages 

ot Scripture. According to Judges 6:24, Gideon built an al• 

tar unto the· Lord and celled it Jahovsh•Shalom, the Lord is 

peace~ As noted above. th13 was an act of gratitude which 

grew out ot the tact thst Gideon reeognized Yahweh to be the 

1o. von Red., "Sbal001 1m A.T.," Tbeolo2isches Woerte:r• 
bucb Zum Neuen Testament; edited by Gerhard Kittel (Stuttgart: 
ir.-Konlliammer, l935J, Ir, 401. . 
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Give~ end Source of shalom. The alter was to bes memorial 

to the God who cheriahe.d thought• ot peace both toward Gid.• 

•on tnd toward Israel ae a people. 2 In Jeremiih 29: 11 God'• 

att 1tude towerd bis nation ia desczsibed in theae· words, 

"For I know the thoughts thet I think to-we:rd 7ou, saith the 

Lord;. thoughts or shalom and. not of evil." Twough the propr, 

et Isaiah• Be sp~slcs to His people thusz "Ob that thou hadst 

heerk:ened to my commendmentsl Then bed thy shalom been like 

a r 1ver • .and thJ righteousness ss the waves of the sea" ( I-

aa 1ah 48 :18}. It is evident f'rom Psalm 35: 21 that He de• 

lights 1ri the shalom of His servants: "Let them shout for 

jo7 end be glsd thet favor my righteous csuseJ yes, let them 

aay continuelly, Let the Lord be multiplied,. which beth 

pleasure 1n the shalom of Hie servant." Throllgh the psalm-

1st t _he Lord also urged His people to pray for the shalom of 

Jerusalem and tm temple ( Psalm 122 i6). 

Furthermore, the Scripture 1s replete with pessages in 

whie b God promises pe ece to those, who f'ollow His commandments. 

In Leviticus 26;.).6 •. the Lard exhorts His people: "It 7e 

walk in my atatutea and k.eep my commandments end do them • .• • 

I will give shalom 1n .the landt end y-e shall lie down, and 

none shall make you afrsldi and I will rid evil beaata out of 

the land; neither shell the sword go through your· land. n 
. . . 

God :revealed Himself to David es the Lord and Giver of 

shalom when He said to him: 

2see page $5.. 

I 
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Thou shalt not build a house unto my neme; because 
thou hast shed much blood upon the earth in my sight.
Behold, 8 son shell be born to thee, who shall be a 
roen of rest,. end I "Will .g1.ve him rest from ell his 
enemies round about; tor his neme shell be Solomon, 
and I w 111 giv& sh9lom end qu 1etneas unto I$ree1 1n 
His day (1 Cbronfeles 22~9). 

Yahweh gives shelom not only to the nation but also t -o 

the 1nd1v1dusl. When Devid wes cruelly betrayed by bis fa ... 

m111ar fr!.end; he became despondent: he wanted to n:, eway 

as a dove end escepe . it all.. But when he appealed to God; 

the Lord heard bis petition, and David eonfesses in Psalm 

55:15: "He hath delivered my soul 1n shalom from the bat

tle thst was age1nst me.'' Tho Lord granted him peace. 

The eb:tl1ty of God to gx-ant end establish shalom 1a 

brought out 1n a perticularlJ forceful manner 1n two pass

ages. It ,.s as id in Job 25: 20 that Yahweh effects shel om 

in heevenly places, hi.gh above sll · human concerns. Even the 
.. 

heaven! end e 11 their hosts ere s.ubject to H1m and bow to 

Hia decrees. Shall He not arb1tz-~te end bring shalom also 

to the (!hildPen of men? And 1n Psalm 29:11 the holy writer 

emphasizes that the same mighty· God who controls the. stcrma 

that · violently shsk~ the towering eedera ot Lebanon; the B&DB 

Lord who s 1ta in control over ~a tu.re as K1ng, " .... . , will 

give strength to Hia people -~ ~ • will bless His people w.1th 

ahelom." . Wbo would doubt Hit power · to keep Hie promise? 

The prophet Isaiah also portrays God as the Source and 

Giver of shslom. He exp:resaes his full confidence end trust 
. ' . 

in God when he writ es 1n the 26th chapter,. the twelfth. verse 

ot hia prophecy: "Lord; thou wilt ordain ehAlom fol' ua, tor 
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thou also best wrought all our works for ua. 11 This waa the 

•ong or praise that wee sung elao by the faithful of Israel 

when God restored them to the 11' own lend in peace. Age in 1n 

the 66th chapter, the 12th verse of his prophecy, Issiah, 

apeeking or the Messianic kingdom, writes: "For thus aeith . 

the Lord, Behold, I w1ll extend shalom to her like a river." 

Reference might again be made to the Aaronic blessing. 

Thia great high priestly benediction of the Lord, ·with which 

Aaron end bis sons were to bless Israel, reaches its climax 

in the third statement where it speaks of God as the Giver 

ot peace: "The Lord lift up His countenance upon thee end 

give thee shalom" (Numbers 6:26·). 

G. von Rad calla special attention to Psalm 85, where 

in h1a opinion "the belief that shalom comes only from 

Yabweh--but in all suff1c1enoy from H1m--has round singular 

expreaa1on."3 Particularly noteworthy are verses 8 to 10 

where the psalmist excla ime: 

Iw111 hear what the Lord 11111 speak, tor He will 
speak shalom unto Ria people •nd to Ria aelnta •• , . • 
Surely His l!l&lvetion 1• n·tgh tbem that fear Him, that 
glory may -dwell in our land. Mercy and truth are met 

. together; righteousness and shalom have kissed ea-ch 
other. 

q. von Rad 1a of the opinion that this represents 

"~ •• a climax in the Old Testament use or the concept 

shalom, because here God'• concern for the salvation of His 

3 o ... von Rad, -2£• cit., p. 402 .. 

.. 
II 
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people is \riewed ea the' cause ot a perfect earthly peace. "4 

Thus it 11 apparent from Scripture thet God is the 

Source and Giver of shalom; .and Israel from ancient tiinea 

recognized Him ea &ucb. 

However~ 1t 11 equsllJ clear that by disobedience man 

Gan deprive b1m1e1r· of tbia blessing of God. Frequently 

the Lord•a promises or peace were prefixed with exhorta

t1ona to holiness. In Leviticus 26:ljjJ, the promise of 

shalom and Pest tor God's people 1• preceded b7 the admon• 

tion: 

Ye shell make no 1dola nor graven 1msges• neither 
rear you up a atanding imsge,. neither ahall ye eet 
up an image of stone in your land, to bow. down unto 
it, for I -am the Lord your God •••• If ye walk 
in My statutes end keep M7 commandments end do them 
••• , I will give shalom in the land. 

Psalm 125:5 declares thst the promise of shalom will 

rest only upon the true Israel, ~pon the faithful members 

of the church or God. "Everlasting punishment is the end 

ot the bypocr1tea and the oppreaaors; everlasting peace 1a 

the re~ard of those who plece their trust 1n the Lord with 

unwavering confidence. n5 

Speaking through the p:rophet Isa1eh, the Lord lementa 

Judah• it waywardness end. obstinacy because it deprived her 

ot the bleae1ng .ot shalom: 

4Ib1d. 

SPaul E. Kretzmann, "The Poetical and Prophetic Books," 
Popular Commentary of the Bible; Old Testament (St. Lou1st 
Ro.: aoncordia PubIIah1ng House,~2fi.), II, 19S. 

I 
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0 that thou hadst hearkened to My commsndmentl 
Then bad thy peace been aa a river, and th1 righteous
ness es the wsves of the $es; thy seed also had been 
ea the send, end the offspring of thy bowels like the 
gravel thereof; his neme shell not be cut off nor de• 
atroyed from before Me ••• w There 11 not shalom 
saith the Lord, unto the wicked (Issiah 48:18.19.22J. 

The same point is forcefully set forth in 2 Chron• 

icles 15:1-8 which depicts a time in Israel when " • • • 
there was no shalom to him that went out~ nor to him that 

came 1n, but greet vexations were upon all the 1nhab1tenta 

of the countries." In that dsy Azarish• the son of Oded, 

warned Aaa saying,· "The Lord 1s with 7ou, while ye be with 

Him; and if ye seek Him, He will be found of you• but 1t ye 

forsake Him, He will toraeke you." 

Thia, however,. seems to have- been a truth which cer• 

ta in talae prophets in Ju deb and Israel did not grasp. Al• 

reedy 1n the dsys or M1caiah there appeared to have been• 

o 1rcle of prophets whose theology culminated 1n the word 

shalom. 'The 1r error did not consist 1n this that they 

preached peace, tor Jerem1eh and Ezekiel. as well as other 

aervanta of God, did the seme after Judah bad been punished 

for her 1n1qu1t.y. But these prophets of peace ignored the 

aina of the people and were unable to interpret the serious 

darkening of the political horizon as a coming judgment. 

They preached pea·ce where there wss no peace. n Instead· or 

exposing the ev1ls 1 the wicked·neas, and the idolatry or the 

people; ·they glossed over the conditions, treating the ul

cerous growths ot the body politic as 1neignU'ieant bruisea."6 

61b1d., p. 411. · -
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And thus fl-om the time ot M1ca1ah to Ezekiel we can tol• 

low e peculiar conflict 1n which a smell minority, the so

called prophets or doom, contested passionately the preach

ing or prosperity by the false prophets. There 1s evidence 

of auch an encounter in l Kings 22~ Jehoshaphat of Judah 

and Ahab or Israel hed formed an ell1snee against Syria, 

but before going 1nto battle, Jehoshaphat suggested that 

they inquire of Yahweh concerning the success of their ven

ture. Ahab b?tought forth 400 or his prophets who pred 1cted 

certain victory for him, but when Mica iah• the true prophet 

or the Lord, was consulted, he predicted the complete de• 

teat or the king and foretold that Iareel would be scatter• 

ed upon the hills as sheep without a shepherd. Future•• 

vents proved the accuracy ot M1ce1sh' e pronouncement. 

M1.cab, the Morasth1te;r knew the asme opponents. Ho, 

t~o, accused tbam of exercising their' aecred office for 

their own welfareJ 1t they had I sufficient amount of bribe 

money, they were prepared to proclaim peace regardless of 

oircumstences: but 1!' they were not _fed,, they _ennouneed war 

end celem.ity ea inevitable.. Their sin was that they mi3de 

the people to err end prophesied as it pleased the hearts of 

men. M icsh pred 1cted thst judgment would overts ke them. 7 

Jeremiah wea moat deeply involved in these disputes, 

end he wsa greatly d isturl;>ed by them. 1n hte writ 1nga he 

' . 
7 
'M1eah 3:5-7. 

I 
l 

· 1 
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retera frequently to the ins 1d1ous and deceitful -wor" or 
the ae false ·prophets. When he heard the snnouncemen t of 

judgment sbout to fall on Judah e.nd saw the foe approaching 

ever nearer, he wss so deepl1 moved that he accused God or 
deception beoeu~e He had not only permitted these ly1.ng 

s:i;,1.rtta to work, but bed even ordained them end b:ttought 

them forth for the harden 1ng o:r the people's heart. 8 In 

Jer&m.ieh 4:10 h-e complains~ 0 Ah,i Lord Ood1 Surely thou 

hast gre.etl;r deceived this people and Jerusalem, saying; 

Ye shell have shalom• wheresa the sword. .reseheth unto the 

aoul" 

In a very fo.rcetul 'msnner Jeremiah describes the un

fa1 thfulneas o.f these false prophets when he it.1r1tes: "They 

have healed also the hurt of the daughter or my people 

slightly,.. ssy1ng, Shalom, shalom, where there is no shalom" 

(Jeremiah 6:14). Whereea they should have -warned the peo

ple of impending judgment 11nd the need of repentance ._ 

these "watchmen of th.it people-'1 protested to the nation 

"•· • -• that there is nothing to fe.tJr. All i.s sound 1n the 

natton•s· mor.tl state, so all will be peac.e ss to its polit• 

1cal atate. "9 

8c. F'. Keil• "The Prophecies of Jeremiah~" Biblical 
Comrne:nt~ on the Old Testament (Reprint: Grand Rapids, 
Mi-ch.: Wm. B.Eeromsni Publishing Compsn1, 1950) .t I, 109. 

· 9A. R.- Fausset, 11 Jerem1ah--Melach1," ! Commenter,:, 
C~1t1oal~ Expe~1menta1:, end Practical~~ Old~~ Tea• 
t ament s l Reprint J Gren~ Rsp id a, H 1c h. : wm~ B. Eerdmans Pub-
l is h ing Co .... 1948). J.V; 22.. · . 
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Th• prophet wee convinced that much of Judah's · gu1lt 

waa due to the influence of these false leaders.. They pre

sented themselves to the people aa·bona f1de servants of 

God and confident 17 ,e saured them: "Ye shall not see the 

swordj neither shall ye have faminei but I will give you 

aaaul'ed shalom in thta place" {Jeremiah llplj). Keil notes 

the tsot that Jl '?. ,.y JJ 'i '} );/1° , peace· or truth, means ". • .. 

peace the t rest a on God' a ts f.tht'ulnesa end ao i ea sured peace 

v111 I give you. Thus spoke these prophets in the name or 

Jabveh. nlO They ola hued to ·speak. with divine authority end 

thua led many astray. Conseciuently the Lord threatened 

thent w 1th judgment t 

Woe be unto the peatora that destroy and scatter the 
sheep of My pasture• 1aith the Lord. There.fore thus 
as1tb the Lord God of Israel •gsinat the pastors that 
teed My people: Ye have acettered My flock and driven 
ta,m away, and have not visited themJ behold, I will 
vtsit upon you the evil of your doings, saith the 
Lord (Jer. 23:l-2). · 

Jeremiah warned the people not to be deceived by them• 

for desp 1te the feet the t these false prophets ela 1med to 

be speaking with divine authority ", . •• they spesk: the 

v1a1on or their own heart, not fro• the mouth _or the Lord" 

( Jer • . 23 :16). They bad mot stood 1n God• a counc 11; Dor did 

they follow God's Word and will. Thia 11 apparent from the 

tact that they promised peace and proapeit1ty to all at 1rr ... 

necked ainnera.ll The Lor4 made the accusation: "They ea7 

,I ~ • \ 
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etill unto them thst despise Me; The Lord hath 1aid, Ye 

ehall beve peace; end they sey unto every one that walk• 

etb aftep the imagination or his own heart, No evil shall 

come upon you" (Jer. 23:17}. 

In the 28th chapter of h.is book of ·prophecy Jeremiah 

r&letea the story of e dramatic meeting between himself end 

Hsnenie h., one or the fe1se teachers · 'Who were fansticell;y 

seeking his death. In the house of the Lord, in the pres

ence. of priests em of many people, Hsnanish predicted that 

w 1th in ·two ye ere God would break the ;yoke of the king of 

Babylon: He would restore to the temple at Jerusalem all 

the holy vessels that had been taken by Nebuchedne~zar and 

bring back from Babylon all the ex1lea ot Judah. Undoubted• 

ly euch a pred1e t 1on muat have been extrem·el1 popular. But 

whet did Jeremiah reply to this unwerrsnted optimism? Dr. 

Laetach deser1bes this dra(llBtic a1tuat1on 1n these wordas 

· It waa not en essy teak to face his opponent •••• 
Like an iron pillar he atenda alone in that howling 
mob end speeks,. speaks boldly, courageously, but wise• 
ly. He does not thunder 1'orth the law. He does not . 
break out in violent denunciation ot the false prophets .. 
Nol "Amen," be says. Let this be most certs inly true. 
So may the Lord dol Msy the Lord establish thy wordl 
That wee not spoken in irony; in bitter mocker1. No, 
these words were the a 1ncere •. heartfelt prayer of a 
man \Ibo had time aal again pleaded tor his beloved peo• 

. ple, et home and in exile~ prayed for the preservation 

. ot the nation, the city;. the temple, (cp. ch .• 8:18-9:lJ 
14:7-9) J even after the Lord had forbidden him to pray 

. (ch. 14:ll•l2J cp. 14:17-22). The noble prophet ia 
not afre id to confess the t bis inmost des ires snd most 
fervent prayers are directed toward• speedy end of 
th& Babylonian Exile. Yet dearly 111a he loved bia coun• 
try and hia people, there 1a One to whom he ia atteohed 

· in even greeter love end loysltys Jehovah; the God of 
· the covenant ·SO shamefully and so pers 1atently broken 

'bJ his people •. . As Jehovah• s spok:eaman be turns to the 
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eelf•appointed prophet: "Only listen to this word 
which I myself em ebout to speak 1n your heer1ng end 
in the hear 1.ng of sl 1 the people. · From t 1me 1mmemor-
1e l the prophets before roe end before you b.sve propb
ee ied ega inst msny countr iea er:d greet kings of war 
&nd pest1 lence." Jerem1eh;, of course,. bad in mind 
only the tl"ue prophets · or Jehoveh. Every one of theDi 
prophea1ed evil age1nat the nst!ons because of their 
wickedness. And since Judsh wea guilty of like wicked ... 
neas; the prophets pronounced God's judgment· upon them 
eleo •• • • The unalterable condition of a return 
from exile hed been stated in unmistakable language by 
the Lord. of the Covenant (Deut. 30:1-5): a return to 
the Lord end obedience to His Word with ell their. heart 
-end their soul. or this change of heart, the essential 
prerequisite of e return out of exile (op. Ezra 1:6), 
Hanan1ab hsd said nothing, nol:' was thEU'e the sli!..hteft 
evidence 9f such • change on tbe part of the nation.-2 

Therefore Jeremiah challenged Hananieb with the words: 

"The prophet which prophesieth ot peace• when the . word of 

the prophet shall come to peas, then shell the prophet be 

known; that the Lord hstlr truly sent him" (Jer. 28:9). 

Time would moat certainly vind_ioete Jeremiah 1n this matter 

and prove the error of Hensn1eh. 

But when Hanan1eh 11ea unable to • nswer the quiet •~d 

convincing argument set tot-tb by Jeremiah, he resorted to 

violence. He tore the yoke b'om the prophet' a nec;lt and . : : : 

br9ke it, saying: "Even .so wi~l I bresk the 7olce of Nebu• 

chadnezzer; king or Bab7lon; from the neck ef a~l netit'n& 

w1tb1n the space o! two full yeara" (Jer. 28:11). At th1a 

point Jeremiah departed, le'av1ng the 1asue in the hands of 

the Lord. But Yahweh did v1ndieate His prophet l He sent 

Jeremiah beck to- Hsnaniah w.1.tb th 1a me asage,: 

12Theo. Laetacb, :Bible Com1nent ery:, the M 1nor Prophets 
(St .• Louis,, Mo.: Conoord1i 'Publishing House, 1956), P•. 2Z/. 
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Thou h8st broken the yokes of wood, but thou shalt 
make for them yokes of iron. For thus seith the Lord 
Of hosts, the God of Israel: I have put s yoke of 
iron upon the neck ot Bll these nations, that they mey 
ee~ve Nebuohsdnezzsr; king of Babylon; end they shall 
serve him; and I have g1ven him the beesta of the 
field e1so. Then as id the prophet Jeremieh unto Han
enteh the. prophet; Hear now, Bensnieh; the Lord hsth 
not s ent thee; but thou mekest th:ts people· to trust in 
s lie. Therefore thus eeith the Lord: Behold, 1 will. 
cast thee from off the tac$ or the es~th; this year 
thou shalt die, because thou hest taught rebellion a• 
g~tnst the Lord (Jer. 28;1)-16). 

Thua the Lord publicly disavowed Hananish who hsd called 

himself i9 prophAt of the Lox,.d and comm1tt$d rebellion •· 

ge1nst the Most H1gh. As a result h$ died two montba later, 

Finally, we note thet Ezekiel elso came into con1'11ct 

with these prophets of sh!lom. H1s encounter with them 1a 

recorded in the 13th chapter of his book of prophecy, where 

he !.a commended by the Lord: "Son or man,. prophesy against 

the prophets or Iarsel." The cha~ges against them were s1m-

1ler to· those mede by Jeremiah. They were not inspired by 

the Spirit of God, but followed their own ap1rit end proph• 

esied out ot their own minds. In so doing they had, like 

foxes, destroyed the very fences of the vineyard or God in

steed ot restoring and strengthening tbem. They bed spoken 

in the name or the Lord without His authority, yet they ex• 

pected Him to fulfil their word •. Their immediate sin had 

been promising p-esce when judgment wee determined. By their 

message they had given• felae sense of security. Inver• 

eea 10 to 12 the prophet em.ploys a colorful illustration .to 

describe these ralse leader.a, their, act1v1t1ea end their• 
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fate. "When the people build a wsll, these prophets· daub 

it W 1th wh itewesh." Tberfore, the Lord orders Ezekiel s 

Sey to those who daub it ~1th wbitewssh that it ehall 
fell.. There will be s deluge of rein. greet hail-

, stones will fell, and a stormy wind break out. And 
~hen the wall falls, will it not be se1d to you. 
Where 1s t .he daubing with which . you da1Jbed it? 

Concerning tbta pesasge Keil comments es follows: . . 

The meen1ng of the figure 1s 1ntell1gi.ble enough.-
The people bu 1ld up foolish hopes, end the prophets 
not only pa:!.nt these hopes for them 1n splendid · 
colors, but even predict tbe 1r fu lf1llment, instead 
of denounc1.ng their folly, po1nt1ng out to the people 
the perversity of their ways, snd showing them thet 
such sinful conduct must inevitably be followed. by 
punishment end ruin. The plsstering is therefore a 
figuret!ve description or deceitful flattery end 
hypocrisy, 1.e. the covering up of inward corruption 
by meens or outward sppeerence. This leads the proph
et to deecr 1be the judgment which they are bringing 
upon the nation end themselves, es e tempest sccow.
pan1ed with bs.,11 and pour1.ng rain which throws down 

· the wall thst h&s bee~ erected end plastered over • 
.. • • 13 

Thua cont 1nued the conn !ct between the true aervanta 

of God who hed the unenv1.eble task or preaching divine 

Judgment, end the £else prophets who sew empty visions of 

peace end for a price did not hesitate to promise shalom 

and proaper1t1 to a weyws-rd people. The battle raged on 

until God's judgment struck with shattering force 8lld 

brought the nation or Judah to a reel izat ion of her a ins. 

Then a · dr.amat1c ~bange took: place. After the ser ioua de

feat a 597 and 586 B. c •• the prophets or God also proclaim-

13 
Carl F. Keil, !Hblfoel Comraenter;y of the Prophecies 

or Ez·ek!el (Reprint J Grend Rapids; Mich. :-w-m:-B. Eerdm.ana 
Publishing Company, 1950),. I, 168. 
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ed shalom and forgiveness to the penitent captives 1n 

Babylon, The proclamation of shalom became one of the most 

important elements in the preaching or both Jeremiah and 

Ezekiel. Jeremiah is inspired to write to the exiles in 

Babylon as rollowa: 

Thus aeys the Lord: When seventy years are completed 
for Bebylon, I will visit you, and I will fulfil to 
you my promise a~ bring you back to thia place. For 
I know the plans I heve for you, says the Lord, plana 
fO't' shalom end not for evil, to give you • future and 
a hope. 11hen you will call upon me and come and prey 
to me, snd I w 111 hear you. You w 111 seek me end find 
mer when you seek me with ell your heart, I will be 
found by you, aeys the Lord, and I will restore your 
fcrtunes end gather you .from ell the nations snd all 
the places where I have driven you; aeya the Lord, 
am I will bring you beck to the place frcm which· I 
sent you into exile (Jeremie·h 29:10-14). 

Especially in chapters 30 to 33 the prophet Jeremiah 

records the plena ot shalom and aalvetion which the Lord 

had made for His people. Such plena included the complete 

destruct ion or Babylon; the return of the ex 1lea, the re

building of e 1t1ea snd palaces, the coming of the Messiah, 

end the esteblil!lhm.ent ~ His Kingdom ot Grace and Power; in 

Which Israel, Judah, er:d the Gentiles· :would be united in one 

holy Churob.14 As a visible and tangible sign of the fact 

that God would indeed restcre Hie people to their native 

land, the Lord .commanded Jeremiah to use his right as near

eat ot kin to purchaae the field of Hanameel which was lo• 

cated near Jeremiah's native city, Anathotb. In those daya 

ot Impending d11aste~, this purchase by the prophet wsa eer-

14 Leetach, .2£• ill•, p. 2.39. 
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ta1nly en indication of the fact th.at God had not abandoned 

. H1a people. 

Furthermore; Jeremiah wee permitted to transmit to 

them. the wondrous news given him by the Lord concerning 

Jerussl~m: "Behold• I will bring 1.t health end cure, and 

I w 111 cure them and will reveal unto them the abundance of 

ahelom and truth" fJeremhh 33:6). The Lord 'Would indeed 

b:r1ng them ·back from captivity 1n Babylon, but 1.n addition 

He would grec $.ouely reveal to them 

• • • the true,. reliable peace end welfare that no 
enemy can take evey from them (cp. John 14:27; Phil. 
4 :7}. This peece 1a founded on the free end full tor
giveneaa of their iniquities, their .guilt, be that 
caused by sinning, missing the mark ( cheta); or by 
transgressing, revolting against the Lord (v. 8) •. 
Becsu ee of this free pardon He will permit them to 
return to their ho,,land and will restore their former 

· prosper 1 ty ( v. 7) • .? 

Ags 1n, 'the prophet could comfort his people w1 th the 

assurance: 

And Jerusalem shall be to Me a name of joy, a praise, 
·· am en honor before all tbe· nat_iona of the earth,. wh1eh 
shall hear all the good that I do unto themJ end they 
shall fear and tremble for ell the goodness and for all 

. the shalom that I procure unto 1t (Jeremiah 33:9) • 

. Morgan has summsrized the s1gn1f1cence of the thirty• 

third Chap.tel" · ot Jeremiah in'. th~-~e ~~1nted words: 

: The song first celebrates the restoration ot the peo
ple en_d the c itiee. This is described in ita moral 
and material aspect, ·tad 1nthat order •. The people 
are to be c le eneed from the 1r 1n1qu ity. end the city 

· !.s to become "• name of joy" . to Jehovah in the con-
. ac 1ouaneas ot all the peoples of the earth~- The morel 

15 · '. 
Ibid., P• 286. ---..,. .•. ,. 
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restoration 'Will be men1feated in e material one. 
The pla.ce, waste and desolate end without inhabitant, 
will eg.g in become the center of femtly life, and ot 
joy and or prosperity. The establishment of the re
stored order is to be associated with the com!ng -ot 
One who 1a described aa the "Branch of righteousness. 11 

In His person the two off :lo ea .of King and Priest are 
to be united, end the result of llia adm1n1atrat1on will 
be igst Judah shall be saved end Jerusalem dwell safe• 
ly. . . 

Such was the message of encouragement ond hope which Jere

miah ·wes to procla 1m to the .people of God after judgment 

had struck. By comparison it fer surpassed the empty prom

ises of the fslse prophets who proclaimed shalom without the 

the command of God. 

Ezekiel too was author 1zed by the Lord to l" r1ng to the 

captives who sat et the river Chebar the wondrous messege 

or peace after be bed pronounced d ,.vine judgment. Chapters 

34 to 37 grapb1cslly describe the restoration. Cooke pro

Yides • aummery ot these important chapters in the follow-

1ng quotation: . ,· 

A new ege is about to dawnj punishment w 111 be · tollo"Jed 
by recovery, Jahveh' 11 .purpose is to br 1ng bsck Israel 
to 1ta ancient home; arid there to c~eate a nation, out
wardly end inwardly renewed• which ahall devote 1taelf 

··wholly to His service. Tbua (s) in place of the greedy 
, shepherds of the psst, Jahveh Himself will feed. Hie 

flock, gathered and asfe in Hia nst ive land, .34:l-16J 
(b) the c ountr1 will be transformed.; made .fertile and 
fully -populated, 36:8-15; {c) the re-assembled nation 

- will be purified in heart and spirit. J6:16•38J (d) 
· Israel• es good es dead, wi 11 r 1se to ·new life, .37: 1•14-J 

(e) the old divisions of the kingdom ·sbsll vanish, and 
a Da-v1d w 111 rule over e united nation, 1n the midst 

l6G. Campbell Morgen,~ Exllos1t1o~ .2.f the Whole Bible 
(Westwood,.. New Jeraey: Fleming • Revell Company, 1959) , -
p • .3.32, ' 
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of whtch Jahveh• s senctuery will be set for evermore; 
37: 15-28. Under the c 1rcumstences of the dsy such • 
~estoration could only be effected by greet politi
cal change, by the fell of Babylon, for instance; 
but Ezekiel is silent on the subject; at the moment 
1.t was ne 1ther w1e e nor necessary to esy how the de
liverance would come; enough that Jahveb the one true 
God,

1
hsd the power, and could be trusted to save Ria 

own. 7 

In theee chapters OUl' ettention is drawn pert1culsrl7 

to two passages; Ezekiel 34:2.5-.31 and .37:24-28, both or · 

which refer to I covenant of peace which the Lord will es

tablish with Hts people. Concerning this covenantt Keil 

writes: 

l1; J-;r· .l1 '?~ 1s to be understood ••• as com
prehending ell the saving good which the Lord will 
bestow upon His senct1r1ed people. There ere only two 
factors of this salvation mentioned here in vers. 26b 
and 27, namely, the multiplication of the people, ea 
the earthly sign or the divine blessing, and the es
tablishing of His eternal sanctuary 1n the midst of 
them es the spiritual side. These two point beck to 
the former ects of God, end hold up to view the certain 
and full realization 1n the future of whet hea hither
to been neither perfectiy nor permsneptly accomplished 
on aecount of the aina of the people.iB 

It is evident that there f.s included in this covenant 

not only e promise or deliverance from captivity but also a 

prediction concerning the eoming or the Good Shepherd .trom 

the family of David and the eatsblf.ahing of • sanctuary 1n 

the midst of God's people.19 Thia was the message of shalcm 

17 · G. A. Cooke, nThe Book of Ezekiel,"~ International 
C:ritioal Commenter,: (New York, N. Y.1 Charles Scribner•a 
Sons, 1937), II, 372. 

18Ke11, ~· oit., II, 135 r. See also p. 67 or this 
tbesia. ---

19~., p. 9.3 
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which Ezekiel delivered to the ceptivee on the river Cbebsr. 

Of eourse, there were slso others ,mong the prophets 

who. hoving denounced Israel end the false shepherds for 

their e.rror, were then privileged to bring the people of 

God the essurenoe or peace snd salvst1on., Since many of 

these prophecies have o direct besring on the Messianic Ki~

dom, we shell treat them more .fully in the chapte~ which ia 

to follow~ 
i ·, 

I . 

... 



CHAPTER VII 

SHALOM AND TEE MESSIANIC KlliGDOM 

When the prophets re1sed their vision above the ain 

and idolatry, the turmoil and unrest of their deJ and to• 

cused attention on the Messianic kingdom that was to come; 

they sought to create with in the minds . of their bearers a 

moat pi.cturesque and glorious image. They spoke or a 

k1ngdau whose grandeur would far transcend that of the old 

covenant at S1ns1. They pointed to •: distant day when 

God' a 1n.t imate love and for g 1veness would be showered upon 

Hie people, end they in turn would rejoice and say: "Yeh• 

web 11 our ruler1 Yshweb is our king; He will ssve us" 

{Isaiah 33:22). As their king He will dwell in the midst 

or His pur1f1ed people unto the end of time (Z.eehsrish 

2:11}. He will make an everlasting covenent with them 

(Ezekiel 37:261 43:6) end will remain forever their God~ 

and they shall be Hia people (Jeremiah 31:.33; Ezekiel 11: 

20). He will protect Zion . " .... ea a cloud end smoke end 

the shining of• flaming fire by night" (Isaiah 4:5) and 

"a wsll ot tire round sbout •• • and the glor1 within her" 

(Zechariah 2:5). The love which Yahweh will give His peo

ple will be like that of • shepherd who anxiously cares for 

hia !'lock (Micah 2:12) • 

. Membera of the Messianic kingdcm will possess a licnow

ledge ot God sufficient to enable them to live according to 
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His will, . for "the earth shsll be full of the· knowledge of 

the Lord ea the water covers the aes" ( Isa 1.sb 11:9). A11d 

as a result justice will d14ell in the wilderness., end 

righteousness abide int~ fruitful .fields (Ise1sh 32:16) .• 

The lain will be possessed by virtuous men (Isaiah 60:21), 

who are heppy to be Yshweh's servtants (Isaiah 54:17). While 

in the past the prophets so frequently hsd to complein about 

the godle·ssness. of the rulers~ tbe 1njust ice or off1c 1els, 

and the corrupt!.b1l1ty of the f0lse prophets, 1n the Messi• 

enfo kindg om God will give His people "shepherds after God's 

own heert who will feed them with knowledge and understand• 

1ngu, ( Jerem ieh 3: 15), and will care for them as a shepherd 

should (Jeremiah 23:4). ln that da1 the priesthood of Aaron 

will beve no further a1.gn1ficence because the people of God 

will themselves be priests of the Lord ( Iaeiah 61:6). 

· Furthermore, the kingdom which the Lord will eeteblisb 

w111 be en everlasting kingdom. According to Hoses God 

will be espoused to spirltual Israel .forever (Hosea 2:19). 

The l<ing who shell come into .their mid at end establish His 

kingdom shell . rule forever, so that there will be no end 

of shalom ( lsetoh 9:6-7}~ And this. indestructible kingdom, 

which God will bring forth, shall embrace all the nations of 

the eerth (Den. 7:14)! · 

·. The Israel of Messianfo times will be unto God a source 

of pleesure snd del 1ght. Aa a bridegroom rejoices over bis 

bride, so ahe 11 the Lord rejoico over His people ( Ise iah 

62:5) •. · The redeemed, too, will experience ta9 purest heppi-
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ness. T'he prophet says: 

And the ransomed of the Lord shall return e-nd come 
to Zion with sing ing ; everlasting joy shell be upon 
t b.e ir he11ds; tr.a y she 11 obtain joy end gladness, and 

. sorrow end sighing shell flee ewe1 (lseieh 35:10). 

God will trenefor10. Jerusalem 1nto a city rejoicing (Isaiah 

65:18). He will prepare e· great feast for ell people {I~ 

seiah 25:6). De&th will be no more (Isaiah 25:8), and the 

bodies of those who ~re d.welling in the dust shall rise· snd 

join _1ri the rejoicing (Isa1mh 26:19). 

These ere the ·spiritual blessings which shall charac

terize the Messianic kingdom. But the prophets epcek also 

of en abundance of earthly good wh 1oh the Lord God will lav• 

ish upon the members of His kingdom.. Already in those early 

deye of the petr1archs, when Jecob was about to die, he be• 

etowed his prophetic blessing on bis· aon Judah, predicting 

thet in the !·:essianic ege wine end milk would be !n such a

bundance thot they could be used .for weshing garments (Gen• 

es1a 49:11-12)~ Thus there ~ould be great fertility 1n the 

soil. That golden ere will also be one in which sowing and 

. harvest 1ng w 111 follow each other w 1thout interrupt !on. 

"Their threshing shell last ·until ·the time or vintage, end 

the vintege shell last to the ti~~ of sowing, end they shall 

eat breed to the full" (Leviticus 26:~).. There will be 

many .kinds or trees, which ~111 beer fruit every month, and 

·the leaves shell be used for healing (Ezekiel 47 :12). God 

will give ample rein for the seed• and on every mountain an:i 

high hill thero will be brooks running with water (Issiah 
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30:25). The wilderness will become a fruitful field ( I

sa1eh 32:15). The desert shall blossom (Isaiah 35:1). 

The f'ru1t or the trees. end too increase of the field shell 

be abundE1nt, so that there will never ago!n be famine among 

the net ions · {Ezekiel .36:JO). The cattle ~111 graze in 

large psstul'es ( Isa 1ah 30: 23). The desert will be l 1ke the 

garden of the Lord, and the wi.ld.erness like Eden (Isaiah 

~l: 3) it . Instead of thorns there 'Wi 11· be cypress, and 1n

ateed of briers there will come up n1yrtle ( Issiah ·55:13). 

'rhe lend will be populated with meny inhabitants ( Isaiah 

49: 19-21·). Israel w 111 expand to th·e r 1gbt and to the left 

and possess the nst1ons ( Isaiah 54:1'-3}. He1nisch comments 

89 follows: 

Y~hweh promised the patriarchs a countless posterity; 
to number them would be as impossible es to number 
the eters in the heavens or the send on the see shore •. 
These promises were repeated with reference to the 

. m.e as han 1c kingdom, "The number of the eons of Israel 

. she 11 some day be l 1ke the sand on the sea shore which 
csnnot be measured or numbered •• it • · 1 shall in-

. or-eese the ii- number,. they s.ha11 · not decrease. The 
· lsn.d, too narrow far its fnheb1tants, will asi in e
. mezement, .Who hes given these . blrths for me ? 11 

In the Mees1en1c kingdom there will be no sudden. pre• 

meture destha, end at the ege of a hundred yeers youthful

ness will not have veniehed. '11he prophet Isaiah describes 

· it thus: "No more shell there be in. it en infant that lives 

but a few days, ott en old men who does not fill out bis 

days,. for the child shell 'die a hundred years old" (Issiah 

. lreul He 1nisch, Theolo~y of the Old Testement, 
ted by William Heidt {Collegev1Ile;-M1nnesots: Tfie 
al Press, 1950), P• 295. 

trsnsle
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65: 20}. 

Great stores of wealth will be brought to J erusalem 

from neighboring nations end foreign countries to enrich 

the city of· God. The prophet 1ss1ah describes tbis liber

elity in some detail in chapter sixty: 

Lift u·p your eyes round about and see; they gather 
together, they eo -cne to you; your sons shell come from 
far. end your deughtera shsll be csrr1ed 1n the arms. 
Then you shell see end be radiant, your heart shall 
thrill end rejoice i because the ebundsnce of the sea 
sh8ll be turned to you, the weelth of the nations 
shell come to you. A multitude of camels shell cover 
you, the young camels of Midien end Epbeh; ell those 
from Sheba shell come. They shell bring gold end 
frankincense, end ehall proclsim the preise or the 
Lord. All the flocks of Kader shall be gathered to 
you • • .. • Your gates shall be open continually; 
dey end night they shall not be shut; that men may 
bring to you t ·he wealth of the ~stions, -with their 
k 1ng a led 1n pr oc es a 1 on • • • • · 

He1n1ech writes: 

At the time or Solomon great treasures streamed into 
Jerusalem as subjected nations brought tribute. Later 
the lsreelitee bed to pay tribute to foreign rulers, 
end hostile ermies plundered the lend. In the messi
anic ere the riches of the people 1n the east and west 
will sgein flow toward the Holy City,. end when ene·mies 
ere conquered great booty will be gathered. Jeruea• 
lem'a wells will be built of sapphires, her battlements 
of rubies, her doors or cs~bnac le stones end her en-

·· closures of jewels (Iseiah 54 :11-12).3 

A very important cber9cter1stic of the Messianic king

dom will be the ahelom which will exist in 1te midst. That 

there will bee remerksble state or peace is specifically 

stated 1n numerous pssse·ges of Scripture which w111 be dis-

· · 2rse1eh 60:4-7, 11 RSV. See also Is. 23:17-181 45:141 
61:6: Haggai 2:7 • 

.3He1nisch, .£.2• ill•, P• 295. 
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cussed below. At the moment, however, it should be noted 

that even 1n those passages wh:!re the word shalom does not 

actually occur, it 1s clearly implied. Concerning this point 

G. vori Red cortUnents aa follows: 

A componen·t pert of: Old. Testament eschatology, which 
ever end egs in is expressed by the prophets snd other 
writers is the expectation of a final atate of peace~ 
The fact of this widespread and vari.ed expectation 
must be mentioned here, although the key word shalom 
is occasionally missing 1n the pertinent text. Wheth• 
er 1t is ·a prophecy of a return of the cond it 1ona or 
paradise, or the promise of e peace of nations -which 
1a brought about by divine instruction ( Isaiah 2:2 ff.); 
or the expectetion of s humble king et the end of 
t1me, who introduces an era of :9eece. (Zech. 9:·9 f), th:3 
~ect thet in these central eachetologicsl discussions 
the -word shelom is m:f.ss ing, or only found in a aeries 
w 1.th other atotementa es in Zech. 9 :lo, cannot ts ke 
away the · fact that here we . ere concerned with e proph
etfo shelom proclamation of broad scope • . Therefore 
one may not accord to the ·pa sssgea which actually use 
the word shalom a pommsnding importance above those 
other expressions.4 . ; 

Our d iacuss ion, therefore,. will teke into consideration not 

only those pasaeges 1n which the word shalom actually occurs, 

but also s few 1mportanttaxts in which the term 1e implied. 

A state of peace which is charscter1st1c of the Messi

anic kingdom will be introduced by the coming of a King whose 

so.verei.gnty will extend over ell the world. "His dominion 

shell be from see to sea; snd from the river even to the ends 

of' the. esI'th" (Zecher1eh 9:10). He will re1gn 1n righteous

ness · and · w 1th· jue t ice. "R1ghteousne se abs ll be the girdle 

of his weist, end faithfulness the girdle of h1s loins" 

4G. von Red, "Shel om 1m A. T.," Tbe.olog1sches Woerter• 
~ Zum Neu en Testament, ed 1 ted by Gerhard K H tel "'(btutt• 
gart: w. l(ohlharumer; 19.35), Il, 404. 
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Isaiah ll:5 RSV}. As e result of His excellent rule, tbe 

nations shell seek Bim; Be sh~ll be en ensign to the peo

ple ( Ie81eh 11:10). Even kings and rulers will do Him 

homege end bring Him gi fte (Psalm 7 2: 10). And He "will 

assemble the. outcasts of lsreel, end . gather the dispersed. 

or Judah from the foul' corners of the earth" (Iaatah 11:12). 

Certeinly opposition will not be .wanting. Kings and peo

ples will rise sgaihst Him, but - they shall not be able to 

withstand Biro. The Lord will establish Him upon the 

throne, for God has given Him the nations as an 1nheritance, 

end too uttermost parts of the earth es His possession. 

He will break all opposition with a rod of iron and dash 

them es e potter's vessel {Psalm ·2). He will rule 1n the 

m1dst of Hts enemies {Psalm 110:8.9). 

The cherecter1stic virtues of the Messianic King, how

ever, will be meekness snd love. He will guide end feed 

and c ere fol' His people ea e shepherd { Ezekiel 34: 23; 

37:24-25) .. And es e result of the rule of this benevolent 

but mighty King, a remerkeble stete of eh.elom will exist 1n 

Ria kingdom. Tbe Mess1en1o era is pictured by the prophets 

es e time of d1ssrmement. The _Lord promises through His 

eervent Hosea: "I will. ebolis~ the bow, the sword end war 

from the land; sm I will make you lie down in safety" 

(Hosea 2:18 RSV). Micah writes: 

And in thet dsy, says the Lord, I will cut off your 
horses from em.ong you end w-111 destroy your chariots; 
end I will cut off the cities of your land end throw 
down ell your strongholds" {Micah 5:1o ·r. RSV). 
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Yahweh w1ll speak shalom to the nations (Zechariah 9:10}. 

Then weapons of war will be forged into useful tools. 

"They shell beat their swords into plowshsres end their 

speers into prun 1ng-hooks" {rt,1cah 4: 3). Nat ions will not 

11ft up swo1~ds sge 1nst another~ - nor ~111 they study the 

tactics ot war ( Ise1.0h 2:4) •. "Violence shall no more be 

he~rd 1n their land, devastation or destruction in their 

bo:rders 11 (laa1sh 60:18). Men shell sit, each under bis fig 
. . 

tree,. with no one to fr1gbten them . (Zechariah 3:10). 

According to Scripture this state of peace will extend 

else to the · en imal kingdooi. One ·of the most detailed de• 

acriptions of this ehsiom is given by the prophet Issiah: . 

The wolf sba 11 dwell with the lamb, and the leopard 
shall lie down with the kid, and th.e calf and too 
·lion eru the fatl ing together, and a 1 it t le ch 11d 
shall lead them.. Tbe cow end the beer shell feGdJ 
their young shell 11e down together; snd tbe lion 
shall est strew 1'-ke tbe ox. The suckling child shall 
play over the hole of the esp, end the weened child 
shell put his hand on the adder's den. They shell not 
hurt or destroy in ell my holy mountain; for the eerth 
ahsll be full of the knowledge of thec.'Lord as the · 
watera cover the ses . ( ls&J hh 11 :6-9) •. :;J 

. Comment 1ng on passages suc.h as this; Hein1sch makes 

the ft>llowing observation. 

Peace will reign not me.rely over men ar.d nstione • 
. Ord iner ily e fter wers wb 1ch' cost many 1 ives wild eni• 
rosls multiplied end ravaged the countryside; scoord• 
1hgly such beasts were considered a scourge sent by 
Yahweh ·sgeinst His sinful people. 1n the messianic 
ere animals will no longer be harmful and beasts will 

· live peaceably smonW themselves. ln Israel I s f'avor 
· .. Yahweh wi 11 strike I a covenant on that dey w 1th the 

_- -'see sls<> Isaiah 35:9; 65:25; Ezekiel 34:25; Job 5:22-23. 
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.beasts of the fi.eld end with the birds o~ the sky 
end the creeping creatures of the earth .• 

The literal meaning of these passages which chorsc

terlze the ~essien1c kingdom is quite clear, but th6 im

plications are so far-reaching that scholars have offered 

a var 1ety of interpretst ions.· Pedersen, for instance, 

understands toom 1n a strictly literal sense. He sees 

them es expre~sions of Israel's highest ·ideel, ~bicb was 

security from s 11 dsnger end· res·t in the sense of "un

challenged posseseion of t.he country, without the trouble 

of ma1ntsining 1t.»7 I~ continues: 

Tbtf .1de(,ll l 1fe of tbe Israelite becomes that of the 
week under tho. complete protect ion of the strong. 
In calm end security be lives with his happiness: 
wten he works, his God puts ao much therein. that he 
obtains much greater results than his efforts would 
norms lly produce. He buy~ gra i.n and milk and wine 
11wi.thout ru one111 (ls. 55:l). Ria crops are so abundant 
that his "threshing shall reach unto the vintage, end 
the vintage shall reach unto the sowing time;" if he 
lies down to rest, he is not to be frightened; evil 

· beasts d1asppeer; and if the enemy comes, then five 
shell be able to chases hundred, arrl a hundred ten 
thousands (Lev. 26). Life passes smoothly, in com-

8 · p1e te aecur i.ty, because it 1s given him by his God. 

Pedersen conceives of Israel as having lost the courage and 

energy t .hat wss so evident 1n her sncestors. The ·Israel of 

old sought peec~ •and security by. uniting with others and by 

establishing treaties with strangers; wherever that was .not 

6He1niech, £1?.~ cit., p. 296. 

7iobs~ Pedersen, Isrsel. Its Life and Cultu~e (London: 
Oxfor.d Onivers 1ty Press, 19~ )0-~II, 327 • 

. B Ibid. 

...-~ 
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possible, she meintained peace by fighting and becoming vic

· tor1ous. But now a different spirit has taken possession 

of her.9 

Israel, heving come to :rest, wants prosperity 1n se
curtty, end toorefore .the home world and the outside 
world ere divided by a gulf. Enemies cannot be toler
ated within the horizon, end therefore they must either 
be exterminated or struck down ip such e manner that 
they ere conquered once for a11.10 

According to Pedersen there is · in Israel a feeling of 

superiority over others. 

Isree 1 is not · s people l 1ke other net ions, But some• 
. thing apart, outside end sbove the netions. It can 
no· more ·converse freely w ~.th them, making covenants, 

. glv1ng end receiving • • • • New ideals are b~rn, 
centering .in the ebsolut~ rulerahip of Israel. The 
Isreel1.tie peece now consists in Israel being the only 
nnt ion Bcl<nowledged 1n Cenesn and ell other net ions 
being its 1.nferiors. We may imagine that such ideals 
were li.mited to certein circles, but nevertbelees they 
exercised greet .. influence~ We see· them fully eleborat-

. ed i.n the Deuteronomy, which claims the complete ex
termination of all the non-Isr8elit1c peoples of Psl• 

·· est1ne (Deut. 7:2; 20:10-17),11 

Closely sasoa 1:- tec' with th is sense of superior 1ty · on 

the part of Isreal is her opinion thet abe 1s destined for 

world leadership.- · Pedersen sees thta expressed in Iseish 

_60:10•18~ Which describes the nations and kings 8S n • • • 
subjecting themselves entirely to _ Isreel end yielding all 

their treasures to it • • •• · This 1mpl1es e claim to rule,. 

nurtu?'ed by the ideals of world-conq~eror and extended be• 

· 9lbid., 
.... _.--- p • 317. 

lOibid. 
'· · .' --:- . 

_·11~ •• p .. 318. 
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yond all bounda."12 

In the f1eas1.enic ere the mighty God will invert every

thing in Israel's favor. At the present t iroe the Israel• 

1tes sre oppressed am ruled by others, but . they look for a 

doy when they will possess full power and will establish 

~].om. rrhen all thought of fighting against them will cesse 

quite naturally, for the nations will think only of pacify-

1ng the m1.ghty God of Israel, and " " •· • with humble pray-

ers tri...ey -will tug at the mantles of the Israelites,. 1n or

der to be permStted to go with · them end have a share in 

their peace."13 From Isreal peace will spreed over all the 

earth. The eboliti on of war aoncerns the whole world, but 

its starting point ·w111 be Jerusslem, for power end wealth 

will be concentrated there. Pedersen seys: 

The people must acknowledge the God of Israel es the 
mightiest: therefore they must look to him for in
struct ion, end he decides everything for them. But 

. when they have one ruler 1 who decides all points of 
issue, then nothing is left to fight for, ipd every .. 

·one con sit down peaceably under bis vine.~ 

This condition of peace will extend also to the eni

mel world. As was pointed out ebove. numerous passages of 

Scri.ptur,e atete that even tm wild and the tame creatures 

will feed together !n peace. .Concerning this, Pedersen sej\!I 

thst these passages are note mere poetic glorif1cet1on of 

· 12ni1a., p. 320. 

13 . 
lill•• p • 323. 

. 14 Ibid •• p. 324. 
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of neture but a reel olo1m on the part of Israel. 

Be.gs ts of prey must either; s.s with Ezekiel, be ex
terminated so that men cen sleep safely anywhere, or 
they must be utterly revolutionized end become like 
tame enimals. Lion and beer are to est hey end grass, 
but not the cows end tbe lambs of the Israel itea, 
much less the Israelites themselves. It 1s perfectly 
obvious whet is the kernel of these descriptions. 
The security of IsrAal, its prosperity end undisturbed 
joy et 1.ts growth and fertility is the center of life. 

· Round this center. everything else must be erra.nged .
Beasts of prey must disappear or be transformed, and 
strange people must fare likewise: either they must 
be extermineted or they must subord1n~~e themselves 
to Israel and increase its happinesa.l~ · 

Thus it !a evident thet Pedersen seeks s literal ful

fillment of these passages, and doing so he accuses Israe l 

of having en extremely unrealistic view of the future, one 

which centers only in its own interests and prosperity.16 

Other theologians·. however, . have consicLered these pass

ages 1n e much different light. Stoec khsrdt, for e:xemple.1 

understands them in e figurative sense as referring to the 

cond1t!ons which prevail in tr~ Ne~ Testament Church. Coro

ment1ng on Issiah 2:2-4, he writes: 
' ., nt ... rr D qTs_7 ,H ! -:1' si,e the last tim.es, the New Testement 

era • . • the messtsnic age to which the eyes of the 
Old Testament believer were. directed from the begin
ning • •. .. • The "mounts 1n of the Lord's house 11 is, 
ea usual, "the house of the Lordtt or "Jerusalem", the 
kingdom ot God. God's kingdom in the old covenant 
had its abode in Israel. Believing Israel was the 
church of God on eerth. And there ia only one ohureh, 
which is easentially the same in all sges~ ln the 
mess1.enic era the church of God will reach its true 
honor and d igni tr· 'fhe "mounts ins" end lfhills n i in 
contrast to the mountain of the Lord's house", ere 

15
Ib1d., p. 326. 

l6 Ibid., p • .329. 
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the kingdoms of the lvorld. ln the New Testament t 1I11ea 
the kingdom of God, God's church, -will he ve pre•eminence 
over the kingdoms of the world; it will be elevated a
bove all the kingdoms of the earth; in size and area it 
will surpass the greatest world powers end will extend 
over the enti..re earth. Thia kingdom will stand firm, 
never waver 1.ng nor per iahing, whlle the kingdoms of the 
world will have their appointed time end then pass ewsy. 
How the kingdom of God will grow to such climensions is 
steted 1n the second hBlf of the verse. "All nations 
s hell flo-w to :l.t. 11 This II flqw ing· oi' the net 1ona to the 
mountain of the temple" • ~ • is obviously meant in a 
f! guretive sense. In the lest times ell n&t1ons of the 
esrth will enter into the kingdom of God; tbey will turn 
to the church of the Lord in the sense that they will be 
converted to the Lord of the church.17 

With regard to verse 4 he eeys r 

The Lord Jehovah will dwell emong His people whom He h0s 
gathered out of lsreel and from the Gentiles, and as 
the K1ng of Z1on He will judge end settle ell matters • 
• • • lt is e spiritual authority thet He exercises 
among the converted Gentiles. He judges end rules them 
through the Word. • • • And the converted heathen sub
mit will1.ngly to the judgments end decisions of the Lord. 
Thus they no longer dispute and contend with one snoth
er. ln the kingdom of God, in the kingdom of the i>iessi• 
eh, they no longer train for. nor wege war since pesce, 
unity end love reign. The beating of the swords into 
plowshares end the spears into pruning-hooks 1a a fig
urative wsy of expressing the pleasant thought: peace 
on earth.lB 

Concerning the stste of peace in the animal kingdom 

th8t is described 1n Iaeieh 11:6-9, Dr. Stoeckherdt asserts 

thet th'is, too, should be understood f1gurat1velJ• He re

ject~ the view of some scholars 1n his de1 who regarded these 

passages ts nothing more th~n" .. . . nice, pious wishes end 

1
·7 G. Stoeckherdt, ~ Prophet Iasieh (St. Louis. Ho.: 

Concord is Publishing Bouse, 1902), p. 19 f·. 

18 1b id. , p. 21. 
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d:r-esms on the psrt of tb.e prophets. ,tl9 L1kew iae he d ia-

egl'eea, with those who understand these prophecies es descr1p-

t ions of a future glorified world, a new earth where cond i-

_t 1ons will .be s1m1lor to those of paradise et the beginning 

or the world when animals were tame end lived et peace among 

themaelves.20 Dr. Stoeckhsrdt bases his interpretation on 

verse 9, where it 1s stated that the inhabitants or. the holy 

mount~'.f.n will dwell in peace because .they will know the 

Lord. · Ire summer izes h1.e views thus: 

Ob,r1ously those on earth who know the Lord cannot in
clude the ·· animsls but only men. And these very ones 
who know the Lord ·w111 give evidence of their knowledge 
in this . thst they will ceuee no one ev11 or harm. The 
knowledge of the Lord is t.he bes1s, the source end mo-
t 1.ve or thi.s ett 1 tude thst they w 111 harm no one. ·rbosa 
who know the Lord Bre evidently the seme people who ec
e ord ing to verse 3 present to the exalted Cbr 1st the 
eecrif'1ce of godly fear end worship.. Knowledge, love 
end fear of the Lord is the stt itude of the true people 
o.f God, the citizens end subject a of the Hess 1an1c king
dom; Qnd this attitude of theirs, theil' reletion to the 
Lord,. expresses 1 tself in their deeds and conduct, in 
their relet1onah1p to one another. They do not cause 
one ,,mother harm but live together in peace and love. 
And that 'ls the status quo et the present time, the actu .. 
el situation among the believers, that they know, fear, 
end lovs the Lord, end love one another, and do that 
whion is good. 1n this prophecy the holy· writer does 
not have 1n mind a . future state- of perf~ytion, but he 1s 
deseribing the k:ingdo.m of God on earth.G 

Frenz Delitzsch interprets· these_ passages 1n a more lit

eral sense. That becomes evident from his exposition of the 

19 
153~ Ibid., P• 

20 . 
]Eg • . 

21 Ibid., pp. 151,1. r .. 
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words of Ieeiab 2:2: "T~e mounte!n of the house of the 

Lord shall be esteblisbed es the highest of the mounta1ns, 

snd shall be raised ebove the hills." He stetee: 

r.rhe prophet here pred 1c ted thet ··the mounte 1.n which 
bore tbe temple of Jehovah, end therefore wsa already 
1n dignity the most exalted of sll mounte1ns, would 
one day tower in ectusl height above ell the high 
ploces of tbe earth. r.ehe. besaltic mountains of 
Reshen, which rose up in bold peaks end columns, 
migbt now look down with acorn and contempt upon the 
srnoll limestone hill which Jehovah had chosen (Pa. 
lxv11L 16, 17)J but this was en incongruity which 
the last times would remove, by making the outward 
correspond to the inward, the eppearsnc e to the real
ity end the intrinsic war th. 'rhat this 1a the proph• 
et 1 s meening is confirmed by Ezek. xl. 2, where the 
temple mountein looks gigantic to the prophet, and 
elso by Zech. xiv~ 10, where ell Jerusalem is de
scribed es towering above the country round about. 
wh 1.ch would one day become e ple in. The quest ion how 
this cen possibly take place 1n time, since it pre
supposes a complete subversion of the whole of the ex
ist Ing order of the earth's surface• is eesilJ answer
ed. The prophet saw tt.e new Jerusalem of the last 
day~ on this side. end the new Jerusalem of the new 
earth on the other {Rev. xx1~ 10), blended ss it were 
togethel', end did not distinguish the . one from the 
other~ But whilst we thus avoid ell unwarrantable 
sp1r1tual1z1ng, it still Jtemeins • question what 
meening the prophet attached to the word b'Posh ("st 
the top"). Did he mean that Moriah would one dey 
stand u1on the !21?. of the mountains that surrounded 
1t (es n l~ngs lxx11. 16), or that it would stand 
at their heed (es in 1 Kings xxi~ 9, 12_ Amos Ti. 7, 
Jer. xxxi:-fT? ••• • I decide for my part .in favor 
or the second view, though I agree so fer with Hof111enn, 
that it 1 a. not merely en exelte,t ion of the temple 
mounte1n in the estimation of the nations that is pre
dicted, but a physical end external elevation also. 
And when thus outwardly exalted, the divinely chosen 
mountain would become the rende.zvous and the center of 
unity for all netions. They would ell ''flow unto 
1t11 

• • , • It is the temple of Jehovah which, being 
thus rendered visible to nations afar off, exerts such 
magnetic ettreotion, and wtth such success • • • • At 
the .present t !me there was only one people, viz. Is
rael, . which made pilgrimages to Zion on the great fes-
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t1vels, but it would be very different then.22 

Aleo 1n his exposition ~f Isaiah 2:4 Delitzsch is in

clined toward a more literal 1nterpretetio~. When the 

prophet states that 1n the last times " .. ;, • they shall 

beat .their swords into plowshares, and their spesrs into 

p:run1.ng hooks; nations shall not lift up sword against na

tion, neither shall they _learn war anymore;" Delitzsch 

finds here 9 prediction or S policical state of peace that 

wi.11 be realized on esrth prior to the end of time. He 

summarizes his views tbust 

What even e Kent regarded es possible is now realized, 
end thBt not by the so-called Cbrlst1an powers~ but by 
the power of God, who fevers the ob jeet for which 
Elihu Burritt enthus1ast1ct:tlly longs,. rather then the 
pol1t1.ca of the Chrietien power.. It is in wsr thst 
the power of the beast culminates in the history of 
the world • . Thia beast will then be destroyed. The 
true humanity which $1n hes ehoked up will gain the 
mastery, end the world's history will keep Sabbath. 
And may we not indulge the hope, on the ground of 
such prophetic words es these, that the histat'J of 
the world will not terminate without having kept a 
Sabbath? Shall we correct Issiah, according to Quen
stedt, ,·leat we should become ch1liaats? "The humani• 
tai-ian ideas of Christendom," says a thoughti'ul Jew
ish scholar, "have their roots in the Pentateuch, snd 
more espec1elly in Deuteronomy. But in the prophets, 
pert 1cularly 1n Iss ish, they resc h a he 1ght which wi 11 
pr·obably not be stte ined on·d · .fully resl ized by the 
modern world for centuries to come." Yet they will be 
realized. What the ·prophetic wards appropriated bt 
Isaiah here affirm, 1a • morel postulate• the

2
soal of 

sacred history-, the predicted counsel of God. J 

·· 22 . 
Frenz Deli.tzscb, B1blieel Commentsry .2!! the Propb

eotes of Isaieh (Reprint; Grand-Rapids, Mich.: Wm. B. 
Eerdmans _Publ1ehing Compeny• 1949), I, 113 .t. 

23 1£.!.9.., pp .. 116 r .. 
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Del1tzsch finds 1n lse1Bh 11:6*9 a promise that be

fore the end of time there will bes "golden ege," "e 

glor if 1ed. state" when t be peace of pored ise wi 11 be re• · 

atored, i!ll'1d snimels ~ill again live together in peace. He 

seys: 

The 1"etbers,. snd euch com.01entetors as Luther, Calvin, 
end V1tr1nga, have taken all these figures from the 
an1nual w:>rld as symbolical. Modern rationalists, on 
the other band; understsnd them literally, but regard 
the '-!hole a a a beau't i.fu 1 dream end wish. It 1a a 
prophecy; however. the reeliza.tion of which is to be 
expected on this side of the boundary betwJen time and 
eternity, and, as St. Paul has shown in Rom. ~iii., 
1s an integral link in the predestined course of the 
history of salvation (Hengstenberg, Umbreit, Hofmann, 
Drechsler). There now reign a~ong 1rrat1onel crea• 
turea, from the greatest to the least ,.--evt::n ·among 
such es are 1nv1s1ble,••fierce conflicts end blood
thirstiness of the roost ssvege kind. But when the 
Son of David enters upon tbe full possession of His 
royal inheritance, the peece of peredise will be re
newed, .end sll thet is true 1n the popular legends of 
s golden ege be reslized and confirmed. This is what 
the prophet dep1cta in such lovely colours. The wo1r · 
end. the lamb, those two hereditary foes, will be per• 
feetly reconc 1led then. The leoperd will let the 
teasing kid lie down bes~de it. The lion, between 
the celf end stalled o.x, neither seizes upon it, weak• 
er neighbor, nor longs for the fetter one. Cow and 
bear graze together, whilst their young ones lie aide 
by side in the pasture. The lion no longer thirsts 
for blood, but contents itself, like the ox, with 
chopped straw. The sue kl ing pursues 1 ts sport by the 
sdder' a hole; and the child jue t weaned stretches out 
its hand bOldly end fearlessly to Ble'ursth tziphon1. 
It 1e evident from Jer.- viii. 17 that tziphoni is the 
name of a species of enske •• · •• The look of a 
·snake,· more espec1elly o.f.: the· basilisk • •• was sup• 
posed to have e peralyz 1ng and bewitching influence; 
,but now the snske will lose this pernicious po'Wer 
:(ch. lxv. 25), end the basilisk'. become so tame and 
harmless,· es to let chi?st~ren handle its sparkl 1ng eyes 
as if they were jewels .• ~ · 

.. 24 
· ~., p. 28.5 r. 
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Del1tzsch seem& to quelify his views somewhat when 

be edds: 

All this, as we should sey w1th Lutherdt and Hofmann 
1s only colouring which the hand of the prophet em
ploys, for the purpose of pa 1nt1ng the peace of that 
glor1£ied state which surpasses all possibility of 
description; end it is unquestionably necessary to 
teke the thought of tbe promise in a spiritual sense, 
without adhering literally to the medium employed 1n 
expressing it. But, on the other bend, we must guard 
egsinet treating the description itself es merely a 
drapery thrown around t -he actual object; whereas 
1.t 1s rather tre refrect ion of' the object in the mind 
of the prophet himself, end therefore a menifestet!on 
of the true nature of that which he actually ssw.2.::, 

But he concludes -withe tnought similar to thst with 

which he began: 

The land -of Israel, the dominion of the Son of David 
1n the more restr i cted sense, will be from this time 
forward tbe paredisaicel center, es it were, or the 
whole earth,--e pre·lude of its .fu tyre stete of per.• 
t'ect end untversel glor1f1eet1on.2o 

Laetscb rejects the thought tbet pesaeges such es 

Issi.eh 2:4 end t;:t '1cah 4:3 ·can refer to en ectuel,. l _itersl 

atete of pol1t1oel peace that 1s to cover the earth prior 

to the end of the world. Comment lng on the statement: 

"1.'hey ehel l beet their swords into plowshares and. their 

spears into pruning hooks," he a~ks: , 

Does th.is mean that -wren the eternal Lord ••• shsll 
arise ea the Arbiter s_mong the . peoples of the -world• 
tmn the nations,. overwhelmed by these soul-stirr:J.ng 
~ct ions, w 111 no longer be inclined to settle their 
quarrels by force of arms? 

· He answers: 

25 Ib 1 d • , . p. 286 • 

26.Th,M~, p. 287. 
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The Lord o.f th1.s kingdom knows no such un1.versal 
peace. He knew only of wers snd other eel.em 1t ies 88 
the beginning of sorrows to cont 1.nue until His appear
snce on the Lsst Day (Hstt .•. 24 :7 ff.). The d 1v1nely 
$ppo!nted herald of Chr1at (Luke 7:27) did not de
m~nd that the soldiers beat their swords into plow~ 
shares befor•e they could become disciples of the 
Prince of Peece {Luke 3?1!~). ·Nor did Peter, the fil"st 
messenger of Cbrist to the Gentiles (Acts 15:7), hav
ing aoceuted the invltstion of a Roman centurion 
transmitted by a soldier, ~nd preaching in e soldier's 
home before military men, demand that they must beat 
their spears into pruning hooks be-fore tr.ey could join 
the Church of the Gospel preaching peace by Jesus 
Christ (f..cts 10:7, 33 ff.). · And Micah himself speaks 
not or an era of political peace among the nations of 
the world. He apeeks here very definitely of God's 
Kingdom of Grace estebliahed by the Word of God pro
ceeding :from Zion and Jerusalem end gathering God•a 
people throu~bout the world intQ one holy Christian 
Church (Luke~24:47J Acts 1:8).21 

In h1s ,.nterpretetion of Mi.cab 4:4 Dr. Laetsch states: 

S 1 tt 1ml under one's vine end fia tree is an emblem of 
peace, ...,security, h9pp1ness.. Ag'e'in, Micah speaks here 
of sp1ritual gifts enjoyed by the members of God's 
Church. 'l'he peooe of God procured by the Prince or 
Peece end implanted into the heart of the believer by 
the Gospel keeps him free from cares 9nd worries (cp. 
Pa. 23:4r 27:1,3; 56:11; Is. 41:10, etc.). This 1s 
indeed 8 peace psssing understanding mingled with 
fightings end fears within end without as long ss we 
live 1n this 'WOrld of imperfection. -Its fulness \ilill 
be enjoyed only in the reelm of eternal peace above. 
Yet to assure us of God• s peace and to keep us in this 
peace, the prophet solemnly deel01•es thet the promise 
of sue h pe.ace 1s not thet 0£ e mere msn. lt is the 
mouth of the Lora

8
or Hosts, the: Ruler of the universe; 

that hea spoken.,2 · · · 

One , of the most so·holsrly and c oznplete dis cuss ions of 

theso prophecies relating to the Messianic kingdom is pre-

'. 
2
7Theodore Letesch, Bible Commenter!, !h! Minor Pr9;~-

ets ·cconcordia Publishing House, St. Lou s. h issour1, l )., 
pp. 265 f. 

2a~., p. 266. 
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eented by Paul lie1n1ach. After reminding the reader that 

the prophets loved to use metaphorical language, he points 

to the fact tbet e strictly literal or verbBl interprets• 

t1on of these passegee l>lill frequently involve the authors 

in c-ontrad1ctiona both with themselves and with eecb oth

el'.29 Por · exa mple, weapons · or "War according to Hoses 2:18; 

Isaiah 9:4-5, end Micab _.$:10-11 will be destroyed, but ac

cording to Issiah 2:4 sn.d Micah 4:J they will be made into 

useful tools.30 Zechariah 14:14 and Ezekiel .39:10 aa.y that 

tbe net ions will be plundered, but lsaish 60:6-9 declares 

that the Genttles will bring their treasures vcluntarily. 

The w 11d beasts become tame aocordtng · to lse 1.eh 11 :6-9 end 

65:25, but scdord1ng to Ezekiel 34:25 they will be driven 
. . ,, 

from the lend. ·. In Isaiah 6.5:20 end-·Zechar1ah 8:4 the holy 

-w:riters stste · that people will.·}:)ecor~e ver1 old in the i·fessi-
. . 

e nic· ere, but in Ise:tah 2$:8 it is said that- deetb w111 be 

destr:oyed :fofever, Ise,.sh 2:2 says that Zion will b~ the 

h1gh_est. ro.ounta 1n on eal'th,. but . according to Zechariah 14 :10 

ell tba remaining · country will be e :level pls in • .31 

· .. These descriptions,. however, present no contradictions 

1f, instead of understanding them literally, we "properlJ 

evaluate them es picture illustrations." He 1n1soh con-· 

t inues t. 

29Peul Hei.n1sch, ..9£• ill•, p. 296. 
·Jo .· . 
. ~-, t:>• 297 • 

. 31 Ib1.d. 
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The prophets knew they were not giving objectively 
accurate descr iptlons of future conditions, es is j 
shown by their constsnt endeavor to use new pictures I 
end the 1r refueel to eraploy the· details of older 
1megery • • • • In these pictures· -we must d 1st 1ngu ieh 
between the essential end the accidental,· between ker- . J 
nel end shell. The decisive element 1e not the · 1eo~ ~ 
lated dots in the picture, which in themselves end 
ep•rt rrom the context heve no meaning• es they merely 
serve to enliven the whole picture• but the message 
which the prophet seeks, to . convey • .;>2 

Heiniseh also calls attention to the fact that future 

events were frequently reveeled to the prophets by means of 

via ions. The holy writers then procle1med theiP mesaages 

to the people in pictures which often lscked perspective. 

He aeye: .. 

They presented events not in historical order, but 
place the future slongside or before the present, or 
intel'sperse present· end future events without any re
gard for actual sequenee•-ju~t es the eye discerns 
no depth-d !mens ion smong the s tBrs in the f irmaraent 
end judgea various light rays to be equidistant •• , • 
Thus things which -will happen at the end of time sppear-
1rtiraed 5.ate to the prophet. The older p1-ophete do not 
distinguish clearly between the preparation for the 

· messianic kingdom ( 1.e. the return from exile) and . 
the mesaisnic kingdom itself; for them the insugura• 
of ·the messianic era coalesces 1,11th the. fall of Baby
lon • . Immanuel is a child during the invasions by 
T1glsth-pileaer •••• Likewise the prophets tele• 
scoped the appearance of the Messiah, the inaugura
tion of the mess le11ic ere, em its final phase et the 
end of the world .J.J · 

Furthermore, according to Heiniach, the prophetic pic

ture of the future kingdom becomes more understandabl e when 

one keeps 1n mind thet the Old Testoment writers frequently · 

32 
~., P• 298 • 

.3.3 Thid., p. 299 • 
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deacr1bed the Messlenic ere by com.paring it with perediee. 

The 1d.lderness become Edan, S1on end Canaan the gar
den or Eden. The founts1n flowing from the temple 

· corresponds tQ the river of psrsdise. In paradise 
the wild animals did not harm msn; likewise in the 
future they will be teme. • •• We may think of the 
cherub end the flaming sword as we reea

4
about Yahweh 

becoming a wall of fire fop Joruaelem.3 

Thue the holy writers employed pictures from ancient Bib• 

11csl eccounts to describe the love, peace, and blessedness 

which w111 prevail 1n the Messfanic kingdom.- Heinisch con

cedes thgt raeny Israelites r~joiced over the seeming prom

ises of earthly goods end did not understand the spiritual 

eharecter of the prophetic teaching.. Hope in earthly bless

ings burned br1.ghtly during the centuries of Seleucid and 

Roman oppression. He ssys: 

The meseisn1e expectations of large circles were 
oriented toward the secular-polie1cal, while the 
morel-religious espect became recessive. Moet of 
the Jews counted t.1pon an earthly messfanic kingdom 
1n wh,.ch they would enjoy top positions,. e kingdom 
in wh1c h they would be guersnteed every materiel ad• 
vantege, whlle the beetben would stand et their beck 
end eall. How prophetic metaphor wes further polish
ed to suit their purpose, is well illustrated by the 
following apocalyptic propaganda; the esrth will bear 
t':ruit 10,000 foldj on one vine will be 1000 branches, 
each brs.neh w 111 bear 1000 clusters, each cluster 
1000 berries, each berry will produce 1 kor (364 
quarts) of wine. Henna will fall from the sky, milk 

· will bubble ·forth from the eerth in springs, a mass
" ure or olives will give 10 batha (41 gallons) of oil • 

. A man will sire 1000 ch1ldren.3~ 

But he conoludes: 

The Old Testament prophecies contain no basis for 

34 . Ibid., p. 301. . . 
35Tu1a., p. 303. 
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such speeutet ions• Already before the exile the p,..otti 
eta 1nve1*hed egBinst the popular notion of the "D;y -
of Yahweh belng one of salvation foJ> Israel and 8 ... 

gainst the noti~n that patriarohel descent guaranteed 
d1vine favor. For the prophets tbe settlement of po-

.. 11t:J.csl problems or betterment of economic conditions 
wee not of prime 1mportanceJ of prime importance was 
the real1zet:t.on of the kingdom Of God 1n humen hearts 
through divine grace, the union of man with God in 
love end fidelity, redempt 1on from ijin, the conversion 
of the Gentiles, in order that ell mankind could geth• 
er together to worsb 1p snd aerve the creator .36 

Thus scholars have held a variety or opi.n1ons with re

gard to the shalom that will oh9racter1ze the Messianic 

kingdom. Views renge from a strictly literal interprets• 

tion which visualizes an era of unprecedented prosperity 

and political peace. to sn interpretation which sees 1n 

these prophecies little more than fanciful dreams on the 

pert of e selfish people which des ires its own prosperity, 

comfort, snd ease before all else. · while it is evident 

that the pasaagea 1n question present certain problems, the 

interpretation which coincides most closely with the clear 

passages of Scripture 1s .that presented b1 theologians such 

ae Stoe..ckherdt, Lsetsch, Heinisch, end others, who maintain 

thet these texts are to be understood figuratively as por

traying the blessing• which are enjoyed b1 the believer in 

God' a k1nedom or grsce • .37 

36 
lb1d. 

37 
Matt. 3:2-10; 4:12-l7J 24:7-14, 29-51J Luke 17:20-21; 

John 14:27: 16:J3J Romana 10:1.5; l.4:17J Eph. 2:141· 6:15. 

l 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMHARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

In presenting this the a is the writ er 1s aware of the 

feet ~bet there other areas of the subject that might 

profitebly be examined. Further attention could be given 

to the ver1ous uses of the verb snd the adjective. A com• 

per1son mi ght be mede between the shalom pasesge.s as they 

appear in the Hebrew text end in the Septuagint. One could 

exemine more fully the influence of shalom on the Greek 

eirijne. And perheps still other topics might suggest them

selves ·to the reeder. 

rrhe present study has concerned itself largely with 

the noun and its s1.gn1f1oance in· the life and culture of 

the lsraelite. Fulfilling this assignment has been a re

werd ing experience, not only inasmuch es it requires the 

use of the original language, but elso because it leads one 

1nto e large area of the Old Testament Sor ipture, aeque ints 

him a gain with much of tte history of God's people in an-

. c 1ent times, end in part 1c u l ar brings one into close con

tae t with some .of the most profound doctrines of the Old 

Testament; sin and grece, the vicarious atonement of the 

auffering Servant or Jehovah• the Mess 1en1c kingdom, etc. 

By wey of summar1, e few comments may be in place with 

regard to the word shalom itself. Even a brief study will 

impress upon one the versatility and the breadth of mean• 
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1ng easoc1eted with the word, Thte is quite apparent al

ready fore study of rec8nt trenelst1ons of the Scripture. 

Translators have gone to great lengths to render shalom es 

accurately as posa1ble. The treneletion by Smith end Good

speed hes employed 41 different English words , or phrases 

1n order to express prec 1.sel1 the meoning or shalom in e 

given context. The Revised Standard Version uses 28, and 

the King Jsrnes Version,. 16. 

lt is ev:Jdent. therefore, . that oul' English word "peace" 

does not embrace all that the Hebrew meant by sbaloni. ·At 

times shalom may indicate a state of rest eoo tranquility, 

or • condition in which there is freedom from physical 

diaturbenoe. But, as we have seen1 it is used very fre

quently to express 8 positive eoncept such 88 health, ssfe• 

ty, prosperity, etc. 

Scholars such a1 · J, Pedersen clsim that shalom under

went e redical change over the courae ot the centuries. 

They sesert that grsduall7 end almost imperceptibly it de• 

veloped in a negative directf.on until in the days of the 

prophets 1t suggested an 1deel ist 1c state of p·eace 1n wh icb 

the Israelite could 11ve sa.fel7 under his vine and enjoJ 

God's proteotton end unprecedented health end prosperity, 

even though it be et the expense of others.l This conten• 

t1on; however, is not tenable, -: While it is. indeed true 

l . . 
·: Johs. Pedersen, _!:!,reel, Its Life end Culture (London: 

Oxford University Press. 19~). I--II, j29. 

; 
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thet shal2g! greduelly chsnged from s positive into a pre

~omin8tely negative concept, yet Pederaen's conclusions 

epparently e~e baaed on a misconception of the Messienlc 

peace of which the prophets spoke. The prophets were not 

speaking of e physical, political state or peace but rather 

of ll spir1tu-al shslom which exists within the hearts of 

those whose ains ere forg1.ven. 

A study or this type reveals also that shalom is a 

word expressing· reletionshtps. lt 1s fr-equently used to 

describe t~ harmony and unity smong members of e family, 

or the good relations between friends; or peace among na

ttons. But there e:re numerous passages 1n Scripture where 

ahslom 1mpl1ea more than human relationships. Especially 

in the writings of the prophets it is often used in e con

text which strongly suggests .8 · spiritual reletionsh1p of 

peace between the sinner and God. And in portions of Scrip

ture such es Psslm 85 it 1e evident thet the holy writers 

advance even farther es they employ sbelom wren they ere 

speaking of a sp1rituel relationship between God end men 

that 1.s bssed on the forgiveness of sins. The psalmist 

aoknowledges th8t G--od bes been grecious to Hia people 1n 

time-$ past: He bee forgiven their sins, covered their in• 
. . . 

1qu1~ies; snd removed from them His wrath~ And now on the 

strength or peat mercies; he implores the Lord to display 

His steadfast love to them once more, restore them and grant 

them salvation. Having prayed, the psalmist 1s confident 

that God will grant hia ·petition, for he states :ln verse 8: 
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"s urely, He will speek shalom to Eis people end to Ria 

aa 1nts," and ''May ·they not return to folly." On the bee is 

of this psalm, es well ss other passages already treated, 

it is clear that shalom 1e et times used to designate peace 

1n the highest sense, that is, peace with God because of 

sins .forgiven. 

But this ahelom between the sinner and God 1a not the 

result of a fiat of the divine Mill and sover6ignty~ but 

1t ts effected through the ·sscri.fie 1ol death of the suf fer

ing Sex-vent of Yahweh. It is clearly stated in· lseiah .53:5 

that our shelom was brought ebcut . by the fsct thst the pun

iahment o:r ou,r a ins wee l'-11d up,on Him. It was on eccount 

of our s1ns and iniquities .that He wee piez,ced. 

A study of eheloin. indicates also that God is the 

source or this relationship of pesee. - Because of His 

steadfest love for His people Re granted shalom between 

them end other nations. between the ·members of their fam

ilies. between friends• between the sinner and God. As we 

hove noted, that view is reflected 1n many passages or 

Scriptu?>e,. 'thus, according to Old Testament theology; Is

rael did not merit peece with God by their keeping of the 

d1v1ne lsw. It 1s true- the prophets warned their hearers 
. . 

that the 1r tre nsgress ions would destroy shs lom •. They 

chided the f,9lse prophets fo?t gi'o.sa ing over the glaring· 1n-

1qu !t 1es of' the people end preaching peace where there wes 

no pe9ce. They promised .that in t~e lest deys men would 

be 1nat~ucted 1n God's Word and will, ·end, as e result• 
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righteousness end peace would prevail, but there ere no 

·passeges which 1nd1cste that God's people must earn sbelom. 

Instead the emphse1s is always on the feet that God is the 

Give~ of pesce, and that He 1s motivated by His grece. 

· Furthermore, it !s evident that shelom is closel~ 

ell1ed .w1th the Hebrew doctrine of eschstology. We sre not 

suggesting thAt shalom is used in the Old Testament to de• 

scribe the state of peace end blessedness that God will be

atow upon Hts children in the world that is to come. Even 

1n the psalms and auong the prophetic writings there seem 

to be no ·c1esr paasages in which shalom 1a used to describe 

the peece end fulness Qf jo:r that awaits the believer in 

heaven. One might be inclined to interpret tbst fsmil1or 

Old Testament expression "he wss gettered to bis fatb:lrs 

in peaoe" es re.ferrlng to the shalom or heaven, but both 

l iberel sn d conservet 1ve ac bolars seem to agree that "to 

d 1e in peace" means to die a netursl death. Apparently 

these statements do. not refeJ> to the peace after death but 

to the peaceful circumstences leeding to death. 

Eowever, shalom ie often mentioned es a cbaracteris

tic .feature of the Mess1en1c kingdom~ In all of these in

stances shalom meens, as Dr. ·Leupold suggests. "• •• thet 

r1ch messure of well-being when nothing essential 1a lack-

2 1ng." · This includes not onll" the physical but ·slso the 

· 2 . 
H. c •. Leupold, Exposition of the Psalms (Columbus, 

Ohio: . r.rhe Wartburg Press; 1959), p:-8'58. 
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sp1r5_ tus l ble s.s ing s which the ch 11d of God enjoys in the 

New Testament times es a result of the fact that he is st 

peace with God, having the forgiveness of sin which our 

Lord Jesus Chr 1st procured for us on the croa a. Pedersen 

ls in error when he aflsum.ee that the passages concerning 

th~ Messien1c kingdom ere describing a golden era to which 

the Old Testament bel:f.ever looked forward, wt.en God would 

elevate Ie~eel to a position of world leadership by giving 

her s ruler who would subordinate ell other nations to the 

Jews. 

Mention ought also to be made · to the fact that the word 

sha lo.'n es 1 t 1 s uaed in passages such as Isaiah 2: 2-4, 11: 

6-9, etc. cannot have reference to ·a millen1al reign of 

Christ on eerth. Aa we have noted above. these passages are 

to be understood ea figurative descriptions intended to pat'

trer the sbundance of peace end contentment which is enjoy

ed by the Christian because God is his Father in Christ 

Jesus. If one ia inclined to tak~ these passages literally, 

one will become involved in seem 1.ngly contrad 1ctory state

ments. 

In closing may we repeat that shel.om is e most remark

able word. It is a t.erm so comprehensive that there is no 

equ.1valent for it 1n the English lsngusge. It is e word 

tbab emh~eces in itself all that is good, all that is worth

while; ell the prosperity, all the safety, all the peace 

that one csn enjoy in life. When a person hes shalom he 

has everything necessary for a happy end blessed life •. 



APPENDIX 

Trensletors have employed considerable care in ren

dering &helom as eccurstely as possible in the Englieh. 

rr'h1s becomes part 1culerly apparent from the tabulet 1ona 

given below. The first column of Table I indicates the 

sixty-two ways 1n which shelom has been translated. Col

umns 2, 3, end 4 11st the frequency wS.tb which each -word 

occurs in the King J $mes Version, the Revised Standard Ver• 

lion* and the trenelet1on by Smith end Goodspeed. Tables 

II end III offer similar information with regard to the 

Yerb sbelam and the adjective shalem~ 

TABLE I 

SR4 L O:;! AS :rr EAS BEEN 1r RANSLATED IN THE KL'IG J ANES 
V'i:RSION , THE REVISED STANDARD VI~RSION, ,rnn 

THE TRt,NSLATlON BY S}1!7fH .AN D GOODSPEED 

Shelom in 
ri;ngl 1ab 

Number of times Number of times Number or times 
it appears in 1t eppesrs in it appears in 
the K.J.V. the R.s.v. Smith-Goodspeed 

Allies o 
Amicably 0 
At ease 0 
Come to terms 0 
Condition 0 
Course (of wsr) 0 
Disaster (no shalom) 0 
Fair· 0 
I<'a21111er 1 
Favor 1 
Favorable 0 
Feest (sscr1f1cisl) 0 
Free . 0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
1 
2 
0 

l 
1 
2 
1 
l 
l 
l 
l 
0 
1 
1 
0 
1 
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TABLE I ( cont 1nued) 

Shalom 1n 
English 

Number of times Number of times Number of times 
it eppeers 1n it appears 1n 1t appeare 1.n 
the K.J.V. the R.s.v. Smith-Goodspeed 

Friends O 
Friendly O 
Fl-1endly greetings 0 
Friendly relAtions 0 
Friendly terms 0 
Friendship O 
(Bosom) friend 0 
{ Int ime te) friend O 
For the best 0 
Greet O 
Good o 
Good will 0 
Happiness 0 
Health 2 
How • •• ere . 0 
How ••• d1d 3 
How ••• fered 1 
How • •• prospered 1 
How • •• wea doing 0 
Bow. • • wss 0 
Just O 
Make prosper 
Peece 
Peeceeble 
Peaceably 
Peaceful 
Pesce offering 
Perfect pesce . 
Prosperity 
Prosperous 
Protection 
Quietly 
Rest 
Sefe 
Safely 
Safety 
Saluted 
Say a good word 
Settled 
Mek.e whole 
Triumph 
Unmolested 
Victory 

0 
173 

2 
9 
0 
0 

·l 
4 
l 
0 
0 
1 
2 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 

. 0 
0 
0 
0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
4 
l 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
2 
1 
l 
1 
0 
0 

143 
0 
8 
3 
0 
2 
9 
0 
0 
0 
1 . 
5 
2 
4 
1 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 

l 
l 
l 
1 
1 
1 
0 
1 
l 
6 
3 
l 
l 
3 
l 
0 
l 
0 
0 
1 
l 
1 

97 
l 
2 
4 
l 
2 

15 
l 
l 
l 
0 
5 
3 
3 
1 
l 
l 
0 
2 
2 
l 
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TABLE I (continued) 

Shalom in Number of times Number of times Nmnber of times 

l English it appears in it eppears in it sppeers in 
the K.J.v. the R.s.v. Sm1 th-Goodspeed 

I 
Victorious 0 1 3 
V1e1t 0 1 o· 
Weel 0 1 1 
Wel!'ere 5 10 9 
Well 14 21 26 
Wholly 1 l 1 
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TABLE II 

SHAL AM .I\S IT HAS BE1c'N r!'Rl\NSLATED lN THE KING JAMES 
VERS I ON , THE RE:VISED STANDARD VERS ION, AND 

T HE TRANSL AT ION BY SMlTH AND GOODSPEI~D 

Shelem in 
English 

Number o.f times Number of times Number of times 
it appears in it eppeera 1n it appears in 
the K.J.v. the R.s.v. Smith-Goodspeed 

Make amends 
Complete(d) 
Wes completed 
Deal1n11. out 
Ded 1cated one 
Devoted one 
Be ended 
Bring to on end 
Make m end 

·Finished 
Was f1n1shed 
Full (adv. 1nf.) 
Fulf11(-led) 
Ful.f1111ng 
Give 
Give ege1n 
Give back 
Give 
Mak:e 

over 
something 

Overtake 
Pey (paid) 
Paying 
Pay egein 
Pey beck 
Paying bsck 
Be st peace 

good 

Be et peace w 1th 
Are peaceable 
Make pesce with 
Make to be et 

peace with . 
Perfect (parti

ciple) 
Per form ( -ed ) · 

{•eth) 
Prospered 
Make prosperous 

l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 
l 
1 
2 
1 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 

6 , 
0 

20 
0 
2 
0 
0 
1 
l 
1 
7 

1 

l 

1 
l 
1 

0 
1 
0 
0 
1 
0 
l 
1 
0 
1 
) 
0 
2 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 

3 
0 

22 
1 
0 
1 
l 
l 
l 
1 
7 

l 

0 

4 
0 
0 

0 
2 
2 
l 
0 
l 
l 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 

10 
2 
1 
0 
0 
l 

3 
l 

10 
2 
0 
.3 
l 
1 
l 
l 
7 

1 

0 

0 
0 
0 
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TABLE II (continued) 

Shalsm 1n ·Number or t i mea Numher of t 1me:s Number of t 1mes English it sppeera in it appears i n it appears in 
the K.J.V. the R.s.v. Smith-Good speed 

Protect 0 0 l Pun i sh 0 0 l 
Are punished 0 0 l 
Recompense ( d). 

4: (-et) 10 0 
Be recompensed l 0. 0 
Meke recompense l 0 0 
A recompense 0 l 0 
Render(1ng ) (est) 

5 l (eth} 9 
Repay( ed) (est) 

6 9 (.eth) 6 
Repaying 0 0 1 
Be repaid 0 0 l 
Requite{d) ( 1ng) 2 19 19 
Ia Requited 0 l 0 
Make requitel 0 1 0 
Returned 0 l 1 
Reward(ed} (eth) 10 4 3 
Be rewe?'ded l l 1 
Make restitution ~ · 10 15 
Restore 3 1 
Succeed(ed) 0 l l 
Surely ( adv. 1nf.) 0 0 l 
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TABLE III 

SHALE.'M AS IT RAS BEEN 'l'RANSLATED I N THE KING JAMES 
VERS I ON , THE REVI SED STANDARD VERSION, AND 

THE TRANSLATION BY SHITH A.t\i D GO ODSP~~ ED 

Shalam in 
English 

Number of t 1-m.ea Number of t 1mea Number of t 1.rne s 
it appesrs in it appears in it appears in 
the K.J.V.. "the R.s.v. Smith-Goodspeed 

Blameless 0 
Complete O 
Completion 0 
Was completed O 
Devoted O 
Friendly O 
Full 2 
Full intent 0 
Just l 
~ade reedy l 
Pesceeble l 
Perfect 16 
Waa perfected l 
Prepared O 
Qu 1et 1 
Sincerity O 
Single (purpose) 0 
Singleness (of 

mind) 0 
Strong O 
Undressed (wood) O 
Unhewn 0 
Well disposed 0 
Whole . 4 
Wholly true 0 

3· 
l 
0 
1 
0 
l 
3 
l 

· l 
0 
0 
0 
0 
l 
0 
0 
0 

0 
· l 

0 
2 
0 
8 
4 

0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
3 
0 
l 
0 
0 
9 
0 
l 
0 
2 
1 

1 
0 
2 
0 
1 
2 
0 
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